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Strike Vote Gets Underway
Canailian Press) O fficers A tte n d  A rm y  Camp
P r e s i d e n t i a l  N o m i n a t i o n  G i v e n  
T r u m a n  B u t  D e m o c r a t s  F a c e  ^ V o r s t  
S p l i t  in  P a r t y  S i n c e  C i v i l  W a r
IM ilL A D IiL P H IA — H urry  S. T runiun was nom inated for 
president early today by the D em ocratic P a rty  facing its w o rst
split since before the Civil W ar. i it * r* r
T h e  President won the nom ination on the first ballot a lte r
the M ississippi delegation and half of the A labam a 
storm ed out of the convention in rebellion against the 1^40 p la t­
form endorsem ent of T ru m an ’s civil righ ts  program , benator 
Albcn W . Barkley, of K entucky, w as nom inated by acclam ation 
by the  D em ocratic N ational Convention as its 1948 vicc-prcsi-
dcntial candidate. . i
In  a fighting speech, P residen t T rum an countered the u c -
inocratic civil righ ts split w ith, a dram atic call for a Ju ly  ZO 
special session of Congress. H e asked for action w ith in  15 days 
a fter the law m akers m eet on anti-inflation and housing legisla­
tion and said he would rccom m chd an act on civil righ ts legis-
W h at happens in the special session, he said, “will be the 
te st.” H e added the A m erican people will decide how to  vote 
in N ovem ber “on the record” not by “reading a m ere p latform  .
I t w as a challenge to the  Republican-controlled Congress.
R A IL  S T R IK E  O F F ; M AY A F F E C T  R A T E S
O T T A W A —T he general railw ay strike over w ages was 
called off yesterday less than  15 hours before the  deadline for 
stoppage of Canada's tra in s  and telegraphs. Rail union officers 
in an overn igh t six-cent drop in th e ir w age dem ands settled  their 
dispute w ith  the railw ays on the  basis of a 17-cent-an-hour wage
increase croing back to  M arch 1. . . —......— ----------. -  ^ -
W ith  the com oanies yielding to  th is govern m en t-n egotiated  by Western Army Command, these officers are taking 
f,g u re : . t  rail S  i m S  recalfed th eir ord er to  150,- a few minutes out during a seheme tor ••reeomia.s-
Walk-Out Threatens Fruit 
Industry As Packinghouse 
Workers Take Strike Vote
All the way from the Okanagan Valley to the 
96.000 rolling acres of Wainright Reserve Force Camp 
to’ attend summer training under arrangements made
sance in advance.”
Left to right are seen, in front, Major H. K.0 0 0  m em bers th a t w ould have halted  tra in  and telegraph service 
at -6 a.m. today. U nion officials said the  prom pt recall action 
would leave the coun try ’s tra in , telegraph and ancillary railroad
services runn ing  sm oothly. . • , , , • u ui
T h e  com panies also revoked w ithout delay the  perisnable 
freigh t em bargoes and o ther precautions they  ordered pro­
tection against the strike  eventuality . N. R. Crump, v i c e ^ ^ ^ -  
dent o l the Canadian Pacific R ailw ay, said he believes th e  C.P.K. 
should be gi>en a stop-gap freight-ra te  boost to  m eet the  cost
of the  w age aw ard. . . , , „ •. u
A  fu rther price increase w as “inevitable and they  would 
add to  the  railw ay operation costs, he said. H e  estim ated a  15
per cent boost w as needed to  provide the  $2
w age aw ard  would increase the  C .P.R .’s annual opera ting  costs, m ayorpo 'in ted  ou t th is figure is only a bare  mini-
Clarke, Vernon; Major G. D. Johnson, Kelowna; Capt. 
G. L. Mortensen, Vernon. Back row, Lt. G. R. W. 
Grahame and Ltl W. D. Skermer, Penticton; Major 
M. Symonds, Vernon; Major T. W. Bryant. Pentic­
ton; Lt. J. G. Gunn-Fowlie and Lt.-Col. D. F. B. 
Kinloch, Vernon.
ALD. JACK LADD 
ACTII^ fG-MAYOR
Alderman Jack Ladd will be act­
ing-mayor during the absence of 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, who, 
accompanied by Alderman Jack  
Horn, will Interview B.C. cabinet 
ministers in Victoria tomorrow.
The two local representatives win 
confer with government officials 
regarding flood damage in this city. 
Following the conference, His Wor­
ship will tftke part In the lavvn 
bowling tournament being held^ in 
Vancouver.
GROWERS GET 
OVER FIRST 
MAJOR ^ A R E
L ittle  Loss Sustained  as R e­
su lt of Em bargo on F resh  
F ru its
Government-supervised Strike Vote Starts at Osoyoos 
Today — Vote in Kelowna on Saturday — W alk­
out Would Seriously Affect 1948 Crop — Union 
W ill Set Date for Strike if Employees Vote in 
Favor of Walk-out
Fruit growers of the Okanagan __ _ __ ________ _____
Valley got pver the fllrst major stand that growers’ returns are 
‘tsclarei” of the 1948 crop season decreasing due to rising costs.
C o m p l e t e  V o t e  B y  M o n d a y
A govcrnm ent-supcrvi.scd strike  vote am ong packinghouse workens in the O kanagan V alley, i.s now underw ay. W . H. 
Sands, secretary of llie O kanagan Valley F ru it and V egetable 
W orkers’ Union slated  the strike vote is liciiig taken in Osoyoos 
today, and will be com pleted by Ju ly  19,
I t is the first tim e a strike  vote has been called in the 
In te rio r of B.C. under Bill 39. U nder a recent am endm ent to 
the act, every employee in a packing  house, regardless of being 
a m em ber of the union, has the privilege to cast a ballot.
The executive of the F ru it and V egetable W orkers’ Union 
last week asked the departm ent of labor to conduct a govern­
m ent-supervised strike  vote a fte r wage negotiations between 
the union and the fru it industry  broke down,
A  board of conciliation which sat —^-----------------------
in Kelowna several weeks ago re- V A f
commended a wage boost of 1 2 f | \ /  i  v / U i l W  
per cent, but the industry has de- n  niRTYUfl'
dined to accept the award, taking Ij L  I | U |  L  IjWl
Flood Damage in City and District 
Over $119,692 Tabulation Reveals
resu lt of theFl o o d  damage in the city and ru ra l areas a s  ahigh lake level, to talled  $119,692.04, M ayor W . B. H ughes- 
add to  the  railw ay operauon  Games announced th is  m orning. Follow ing an  extensive survey
per cent boost w as needed to  provide the  the K elow na Board of T rad e  and the  C ity of
R IO T S , G EN ER A L IN  IT A L Y mum, — ----  ^ - .r , Anr^ i., . , * -1 , , „ : r v ^ a m ^ ~ i ^ p 6 rf.'"rrw u's~estim ated~betw een-^ and 400 homes
R O M E -B lo o d y  riots, a  p aralyzin g  gen eral strike
leftist challenge to  th e  governm ent racked I ta ly  today  in  the  ^  ^  .*—
as only 48 people in the  city lim its tu rn ed  in a  flood
FOUR YOUTHS 
GIVEN REMAND 
ON RAPE COUNT
this week, as a result of the settle 
ment of the railway strike. Thanks 
to the close teamwork of growers, 
packln^ouses and the selling ag­
ency, little loss was sustained as 
a result of the rail embargo placed 
on the movement of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. The embargo went 
into effect, Tuesday, and in an ef­
fort to get as much fruit as possible 
moved to outside markets, pack­
inghouses put on a Sunday shift as 
well as using three shifts on Mon­
day,
The industry has made an al 
temative proposal whereby pack 
inghouse wages would be tied in 
with the net returns for the fruit Cecile  
that the grower and worker
ACROSS LAKE
so
would be sharing in the increase 
or decrease from the crop. Work­
ers would also get a five per cent 
increase across the board based on 
•the 1947 wage scale.
Strike Serious
and  Jim m y Scantland 
Accom plish E ndurance  ’Test 
W ith o u t D ifficulty
Last Sunday morning was a 
great day for the swimming Scant- 
lands. .
, , Both Cecile Scantland, 17, and
The industry lab or, negotiating jimmy Scantland, 13, swam across 
,j. committee held another meeting . Lake, covering the dis-
With the strike settled, packing- yesterday morning, but it is under- from the Aquatic to the near­
houses are now receiving huge stood no headway was made m re- ^  across the lake in 271^ 1
shipments of cherries. The peak gard to settling the probable strike, minutes
for Bings will A walk-out m  packinghouses wi- Cecile made the first stab, getting
and Lamberts -mU be movmg free- the next few weeks‘would^se- the Aquatic and
ly the early part of next week riously affect the harvesting of this grossing to the other side. She was
A._K.JLoyd, general„_man^e^B^__yg3j..g_aj.op_Cherries--are--rapid^_gggPPjpgpjgjj_jjy-jpj,p..j^itsonnAqua--
Four Kelowna and District youths C. Tree Exults, estimated about ^  nearing the peak, and apricots will f  instructor, Sheilagh Hugh-
. . .  , . ___  no,- /.ATit, rif thp cherrv cron has al- o1ot,»  u,ithir> the next ___“___
Mr. Sands said the government-
_____ ________________  brought back here from Brooks, p e rce n t of t e c e ^ _  cr p as al-
. ............ ..................D a m a g e  to  p roperty  inside the  city  lim its w as estim ated a t  < ^ e y  were arrested
w a k e  o f  a n  attem pt on the life of the C om m unist leader, Palm iro  ^47  j 23.9 8 , while it will cost the C ity of K elow na approxim ately  Monday by RCMP. appeared briefly ^ o  3 ^ ^ d e  shipmrats, whi(' • ■
T o g lia tti. , , , , j  j  $2 0 ,410.05  to  repair roads and recondition th e  C ity  Park . T h e  jp police court this morn- orchard run, inriuding^splits. ^  sunervised^trike vote ii being held
Six persons have been killed and hundreds are in hospital. conducted by the  Board of T rad e  showed th a t dam age mg. Stipendiary Magistrate H. Grade No. .3 smpmente, however, i ^  osoyoos area today and will ei^urance^est and accom-
T o g lia ttM re a te d  for th ree  w ounds inflicted by a  studen t yester- . gte remanded them In costed, for ^  Z r k  n i th ,  with packl/ghou» cm-
day, is reported  to  be im proving. C om m um sls have ^ th e r e d  ‘o ™ ™ J /" ;= “ '„Vcity property  dam age w as com pleted yester- •  p S -  ^  Since, their ' ' ‘
all over the  country, p roesting  th e  a ttack  on th e ir le a d e ^  Armed w ith flood dam age details. M ayor H ughes-G am es R u^iph  M otz,^^R ob ert Ivans, 21, king No. I’s m order to hit the Eas- the union will set years ago ire
T h e  governm ent said  today  a back-to-w ork m ovem ent is ^ Alderman Tack H orn  left the city today  enrou te  to  V ictoria, victor Kellerman, 20, and Leonard tem  “ ^ k e t  
crack ing  the  general s trike  clam ped on I ta ly  by the  C om m unist-  ^ w ilE confer w ith  m em bers of the  B.C. cabinet re- Gabel, 23 — will probably be given Despite t
dom inated labor unions a fter the  a ttem pted  assassination fblc Tt wa<; cnn.servativelv esti- prehmmary hearmg on ch arg e  of
T ogliatti.
CANADA R E L E A S E S  M Y S T E R Y  PLA N E  ^ __ .................................. -
H A L IF A X —=Nine U nited  S tates civilians, detained here by 4""^'■ jj jg estim ated the  floods ,cost th e  C ity of K elow na _pver ta J e t iS T r o m  other points'
C anadian Custom s officials for. four days, are 4o fly ^^20 4 10  q5. a  break dow n in figures, com piled by  C ity E n g in e e r Kelowna police chief!
their “m y ste ry ” plane back to  W estchester C ounty  F ie ld , in. x QgQj.„g Mecklinsr, show s heaviest dam age w as done m  the  city  inspector H. H. ManseU, Kamloops
es and brother Jimmy in a rowboat.
After tnaking a successful cross­
ing, Jimmy dove in at the other 
side and made the return trip, Both
. garding flood dam age in ^ i s  area. conservatively  estU^ connection with alleged
'm ated th a t m ore th an  300 people w ere affected by tne  “ ign on two 19-year-old girls at
w ater bu t m any people declined to subm it a flood dam age re- Glenmore on July 3.
The men were arrested in Alber-
Despite the splitting, deliveries « «  .
are reasonably good, he said, ^  event
arrival here a few
executive of n from the P rairief Ue- 
S  for the ^  the cile andjim m y have starred in ^
are in favor
Referring to the movement 
fresh vegetables, Mr. Loyd, said 
cabbage and cucumbers are in fair 
demand, while the potato market 
is rather weak, due to keen com-
Crop Losses
L. R. Stephens, secretary of the
of lowna Regattas and Were always 
among the local winners. Last year 
Cecile helped with the swimming 
instructing and Jimmy led the 
in winning cups during the Regatta.
today. T h e  plane w ill c a rry  ju s t  enough gasoline to  g e t them  park^ City officials declare it  w ill cost $7,700 to  repair and bet. Constable X  W. Tod4 
t h e r i  Custom s officials released the  plane y e ste rd ay  a fte r a $510 to  repair lanes; $175 for ra ising  70 w a te r m eters ^ l o o p s ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^
$100 fine for illegal en try  in to  Canada w as im posed ju s t and service boxes to  new  street level; $150 for sand bags and ed m the city late yesterday after-
the nine men, believed headed for Palestine, a ttem pted  to  t a k e ^ 2 5 0  for pum ping and disinfecting sloughs. noon,
off. • . Damage to  the park was exten- _ . _
B R IT A IN  S IL E N T  ON R U SSIA N  R E F U S A L  u^^$al5, were decoyed; per- 
• L P N D O N - T h e .  B ritish  Cabinet studied  fpr^three hours “  * S e ° ^ ^ r f  o r i S  
today  the  Soviet refusal to  lift the B erlin blockade, fo re ig n  condition,-$410; three acres of grass 
<?ecretarv Bevin w en t from  the  m eeting o t 're p o r t to  th e  K ing, to be reworked and seeded, $760;
would no t com m ent on%he Soviet rejeotion of S S S ' S o f *
the  notes dem anding the  end_of the blocka4e. T he  R ussians said grounds. $450.
they  w ere w illing to  negotiate  if the  ta lks concerned all ot Saw m ill D am ^e
G erm any, no t jiJst Berlin. T hey  left the  next m ove to  _the . xhe S. M. Simpson Ltd., local 
W este rn  allies. R eports in London th a t new  notes would be sawmill, suffered the heavi^t dam- 
sen t to  S talin  w ithin a  w eek were term ed “pure speculation” , age along the l^eshore
CITY WOMAN 
LEAVES $600 
TO HOSPITAL
industry labor negotiating commit­
tee, in a statement following yes­
terday’s meeting said the industry 
representatives are considering the 
setting up of a formula for the ap- 
I>ortioning equitably of any losses 
which might be suffered by growers 
should a strike develop in the in­
dustry.
‘‘The committee was somewhat
$400 LIQUOR 
FINE IS PAID 
BY JAPANESE
Under ^X^heels of
surprised to learn that the proposal who last week pleaded guRty to a  
approved by the growers involving charge of keeping
tate of m Fs. Emma May Ryall, the parently not been su b m i^^^ toe the fine ^ Dominion Day
nolica raid on the Abbott S t pro,
“ J g f  aw o, aomo tho'unb,nMa
years ago and the estate was not only interested m the conciliation
... __J  4-1k T»A/*niY»nfY<MYH»11OTY TOT S
R E D S  T H R E A T E N  A IR  IN T E R F E R E N C E
B E R L IN —T he officiaF Soviet new spaper Teeglicherunds- 
chau today prin ted  a R ussian  th rea t to  in terfere ^yith the  U nited  
aStates-British a ir line b ring ing  food and supply ing  Berlin.
_  __  This was
estim ate at $13,102.86; while Ke­
lowna Grower^, Exchange was a 
close second with damage to, build­
ing estimated at $9,361.88.
Mayor Hughes-Games emphasiz­
ed that flood damage flgures are a
_  . .  XT -.3 TP n  r  an apple box in toe rear of toe liquidated until after the death of board’s recommendation for a 12 j<$
B everley N eid F ^ s  from  v e -  -^hen die tumbled her husband, Thomas Ryall. this per cent w ^ e  boost,
h id e  W hile  S ittin g  on  A pple over toe side and f d l  in toe path year. ‘ - - ---------- --
gQjj , of the je a r right dual wheek. TOe
p lice------ —  — - , , - .
mises when a  considerable amount 
of beer and hard liquor was seized, 
Hirosawa was convicted about two 
months ago of selling liquor and 
was fined $300.
bare minimum, and he thought if of a toree^ton truck at Elli^^^
distraught father rushed her to hos- 
A seven-year-old girl died a few pital, but she died a  few moments 
moments after reaching Kelowna later. ,
General Hoqpital Tuesday evening The time of toe accident was 
from .injuries received when she placed at about 8.30 pjn. Police said 
was run over by toe rear wheels Neid was driving toe truck and
Mrs. Neid was in toe cab with him. 
Beverley and her four-year-old
‘‘O bvV ouslf the tim e come to  regu late  the  problem  of N S S 'd a S h t e r o f ^ .^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  brother,' Stanley, were seated on
air corridors,” the  paper sdld. Russian au thorities w arned  it district fred Neid, EUison, was seated on apple boxes oh toe rear of the
w o u ld  b e  conducting parachute  jum ping practice in one of the  ' --------------—
corridors leading to  B erlin from  W estern  Germany.
P E R SH IN G , U .S. A R M IE S C H IE FTA IN , D IE S
W A S H IN G T O N -^C enera l John  J . (B lack Jack ) Persh ing , 
w ho led the  Am erican troops to  victory in the F irs t  W orld  W ar; 
died earlv  today a t the  age of 8 8 , H e died a t W alter R eed Mili­
ta ry  H ospital where he had lived for some years.
'  A s G eneral of the  Arm ies, P ersh ing  w as the  nation’s h igh­
est rank ing  m ilitary  man. T he title  has been conferred only on 
four otlier'^American so ld iers: W ash ing ton , G rant, Sherm an and 
Sheridan. P ersh ing  started  his career at the age of 26 and 
retired  a t 64 in 1924.
R IF T  W ID E N S B E T W E E N  T IT O , R E D S
Hospitality of Kelowna 
Lauded by U.S. Visitors 
During Brief Stop Here
HO S P IT A L IT Y  extended by K elow na citizens to  m em bers, of the In te rna tiona l Goo.d N eighbor T o u r \vas so g rea t 
th a t  the 35 A m erican businessm en found it difficult leaving
truck,
An inquiry will be conducted by 
Coroner H. A n^e, police reported.
Tuesday evening was reported as 
a busy one for toe Emergency Ward 
of toe Kelowna General Hospital. 
An Indian was admitted with a se­
verely gashed left arm  caused by 
an axe while chopping wood, nnd 
speedy emergency treatment was 
credited with saving a small child 
from death by suffocation.
Seaich For
NissiiigNaii
Contiimes
. . , , 1 1 J  t. O rchard C itv this m orning. T h e  carav an , sponored by th e  Marie 11, Allan 10,
B U C H A R E S T — A  violent attack  on Y ugoslav leaders by H5<rhwav As.«^ociation. arrived in Larry 2. - y
the C om inform w hich ^ ‘uncom prom isingly rejected  \u g o s la -  Ckanogan,xuguoici......... —_o- ' Cariboo, A laska H ighw ay A ssociation, arrived
v?a’s answ er to  earlier Com inform  criticism s, today  w idened the  Kelowna last P ™
and the  v isitors w e r e  feted
banquet by the  K elow na Board of T rade. So im pressed DOGS AGAIN
rift betw een Y usoslttvia and o ther E aste rn  E uropean  Commun- of the  p a r ty - f o r  m any it w as the  first tim e
"f^mwspaper sttid the Y t t g ^ y  repfy, wi.^h hranded ,he th ^  had waited HLL. FOWL
Com inform  charges as invented slander and lies , w as one J t^a) m tiie c -------
of the  basest docum ents, w h k h  shows T ito ’s regim e in tends to  ^  ^g^ g  ^ the ln--sibilities of stimulating toe tour- Second
carry  fu rther its an ti-M arx ist and anti-Soviet policy. ternaU o^'^bor^r b y  fqur_ mem- ist trade, toe ^ ^ r a n ^ ^ v ^ t o ^  F rom
R, W- Butler Has Been Miss­
ing from Okanagan Mission 
for 60 Hours
Intensive search for a  68-year- 
old Okanagan Mission, farmer for 
toe past 60 hburs has proved fruit- 
Funeral service for. toe little Neid less, local B.C. police have announ- 
girl was conducted this afternoon ced- _
^ m  the chapel of Day's Funeral A  bloodhound flown in from vic- 
Service, Rev. M. W. Lees officiating, toria was  ^used y^terday m  an at- 
Besides her parents, she is survived tempt to locate the w h e re ^ u ts  of  
sister and three brothers, Robert WUham Butler. T ^  dog 
Stanley 4 and followed toe scent to a fre sh ^  
graded road and was unable to
-- ------- i pick it up again.
Scores of residents have joined 
in the search for Butler who has 
been missing since he wandered 
away from his home about 4 a.m. 
Tuesday. The search is continuing, 
centred in the Mission area. Mean-
to the Rescue
' The 6.30 p.m. ferry out of Westside Tuesday made an un­
scheduled sweep south to near Siwash Point to rescue a stranded 
sailboat skipper.
iShivering hut cheerful, Clare Atkinson, 579 Leon Ave., was 
brought to the Kelowna ferry wharf. After a quick change into 
dry clothing, he went hack out and brought in his flattie, .
Atkinson reported he lost his rudder and the flattie over­
turned, spilling him into the lake. Ken Bostock, in a similar 
cratt, sailed for the Aquatic to send a boat to the rescue.
MeanwhUe word of Atkinson’s plight got to Captain Bob 
Williams and he steered the ferry off course to pick up Atkinson 
who was astride the partially capsized flattie,^
i n
i n
by one
SU F F IC IE N T  orchard  w orkers are on ham! now to m eet the dem and, according  to  H . C. S. Collett, p lacem ent officer 
w ith the  local office of the  D om inion-Provincial F arm  Labor
while the dog has been sent back > e rv ice . . . . .  , • • t i  - *
to Victoria, H e said th e Situation h as im proved considerably o v e r  tw o
The missing man has been in ill ^veeks ag o , w hen th e dem and w as acu te  and w o rk e rs  w ere  
healto tor^toe past few montos^^^ sca rce . S h o rtag e  of lab or then  w as p artly  a ttrib u ted  to  the
___________________ - _______________  «arry unapm ___ ______ _________________  , - w  sh _____ froS*’to?toa“  where“S  was im- transpo rta tion  tie-up and to  the  fact th a t g^^^
r.VTRO—The Tews said today Isra e li troops have encircled MeiS^c and Dr. L. A. C. Panton. ^  Angelo Guidi, 1123 SL Paul St., der medical care. He is d e s e n ^  ^vork  along  the F rase r and elsew here m  the province was a t-
b . o , v s , t A . b  5 * M r  m . c . . . . . .
When last seen ne was w eein g  ^  workers -  about averaging from 50 to 55 cents.
- have Cherry picking is in full swing,
b i r t h p l a c e  o f  C H R IST  EN C IR C L ED i ^ J t h e  K e S a  Soa^S of ^ d e  p v e  s e v e ^  t i p ^ n  J - t h e  to d i^Harr, Chapta Sam MUIar, Georee “g
Complaint Received 
Angelo Guidi Over 
Chickens Being Killed
N az a re th  from  tn re e s m e s  an a nave sirucK  Heavy u.uxv;, a w ^ ~ s t ^ i t o e n e d  as a result -
arm ies in the Jerusalem  area. Both sides seemed cool to  tne  tour, primarily arranged in an 
idea of a new U nited N ations truce. _ effort to stimulate tourist trade
Jewish sources in H aifa said Israeli w ere w ith in  strik- through toe Itoenor of B .C , and 
- Pal^<;tme base of Faw si the central part of W a ^ .g to n .
toe t ^ i s t  industry for the enUre ens l ^ n
toTminion only amounted to $453 ing Tuesday mght or early Wed- 
miiiinn nesday morning. , . -  .
Tribute was paid R. G. Rutoer- This is the second c o r n e t  w  
hi., ninnepr work in the recent weeks and dogs were blam^ u k h ^  hut half of whom arc women -  en r i g^ m r n
both instances. Last monto brovm  tw e ^  Jacket, s i w ^ ^  been brought in by DPFLS, chiefly with pickers getting two cents a  
.— .1 A^^tA^A +/V the no h a t Anyone who ® coast points and the prairies, pound, Mr. Collett reported. Rates
lead to ^  on  picking other fruits have not
Wages Higher as yet but a decision is
toe B.C. Hourly wages this year are about expected to he reached shortly, he 
five cents an hour more than last said. ‘ /
fire order
T liE  KELOWNA COURIER T H U aSD A Y . JU LY  15, IM S
INSPECT NEW 
PACKINGHOUSE 
AT WESTBANK
W«»{b«nk Co-operative Urowera* m e •S^tiorial 
the packinghenwe on Frioay eve-
^  THE KELOWNA COURIER
fruit prow- 
era, their families and friends at
WESTUAJNK-Many
1
tended the Informal opening of
nlnfc July ». frera 7,30 to 0 o 'clo ^ . 
Oucsts were taken on a tour of In- 
ffljectlon Uirouifh the l,iou»e. which 
is now ©qptlpp^ to handle up to 
120,00f) boxes of apples in cold stor- 
oge,
A rotary grader, the first to be 
installed in Wcatlmnk,* is ready for 
ti^ls caeason’s  packing, and with
lies ahead for Ore crew, and thos 
in charge.
Ilcfresbments were served before 
the clot© of the avening, and the 
guests left with a clear picture of 
what the odJdtlonal facilities 
mean In the years ahead.
w itnessing some im portant hockey playoffs FILMS WILL 
next year, hut if the sport is not taken more
will
Game animals should bo cleaned 
the same day they are killed.____
An Independent newapaper pubUahM 
every Monday and Ihuraday at 1580 
Water St., Kelowna, by The Kelowna 
Coufic^ Ltd.
Authorized as second class mall, 
PtMt Offlcc Dept, Ottawa
seriously, the arena 
"w hile cleph,ant.”
may well j>rovc to  be a
G o o d  N eig h b o r Tour
BE RESUMED 
IN CITY PARK
Movies in the park, 
last year and found Itigbly popular.
, ,  , ,  . . . .  t 1 - t will be resumed by the Kelowna\e s tc rd a y  afternoon the City of K elow n a council on Sunday.
Showing# wlU be held twice 
weekly, near the old bandstand l»  
The City Parfc-«"SttBdaya and W<^- 
n«#daya Starting times wiU be ar­
ound 9 pan. or as soon as H becomes 
reasonably dark.
The fUm council has received per- 
ftrst tried mission from the city to make a 
collection to help defray expcnsca. 
Educational and travel films will 
bo featured.
y
RANNARP’S
J u l y  C l e a r a n c e
STARTS THURSDAY
^ 3SAVE
Hundreds of dollars worth of items you’ll wear fight into Fall Cut 
O N E-TH IR D  for fast clearance. Come early to this grand saving event
while selection is good.
WOMEN’S *  CHILDREN’S 
WEAR
® Dresses
23 only Regular $9.95 — Special $6.63 
1 only Regular $10.95 •— Special $7.29 
11 only Regular $11.95 — Special $7.95
5 only Regular $12.95 — Special $8.63
6  only Regular $13.95 — Special $9.29 
5 only Regular $14.95 — Special $9.95
® Hosiery and Ankle Sox
Regular 45<J to $1.25 — Special 15< to
83^
® Slips and Panties
Reg. 98c to $3.95 — Special 65^ to
$2.63
® Sweaters
Reg. $1.65 to $8.75 — Special $1.09 to
$5.83
BOYS’ PANTS — Regular $2.25 to 
$3.95 — Special $1.49 to $2.63
® Kiddies W ear 
SUN SUITS — Regular $1.75 to $2.95 
— Special $1.17 to $1.97
DRESSES — ^ Regular $1.25 to 4.95 
Special — 83^ to $3.29
KIDDIES COTTON PYJAMAS — 
48 only Regular $2.25—Special $1.49 
14 only Regular $2.75—Special $1.83
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
WRAR
56 only Tropical Slacks — Regular 
$8.95 —' Special ........................  $5.95
12 pr. Regular $7.95 — Special $4.95
11 pr. Tweeds — Regular 6.95 to $11.50 
Special ........................  $4.63 to $7.67
® 14 only Dressing Gowns
Regular $12.95 — Special .......  $7.95
® Summer Shorts
3 only Regular $1.95—Special $1.29 
5 only Regular $3.50 — Special $1.33
■ / '
® Jackets for Dress, Sport, or 
W ork
2 only Regular $4.95 to $21.50 
Special .... ......................  $3.29 to $13.95
® Boys Pants
For Dress or Play
22 only Reg. $1.95 to $5.95.
Special ...........................$1.29 to $3.99
® Boys Shirts
20 only Regular $1.25 :— Specif 83^
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
441 Bernard Aye. Phone 547
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
Eastern Advertising Representative:
A Weeklies, Concourse Building, Toronto.
B . P , M acLEAN, PobWdier
TH U RSD A Y. JU L Y  15th. 1948
C o m m u n i t y  I n t e r e s t  L a c k i n g
Rc.sidcnt.s of thi.s com m unity  have been 
w atching the ..steady progress m ade on the 
construction of the K elow na and D istric t W ar 
M emorial A rena, ami in terest in the com ing
was ho.st to  a group of A m erican businessm en 
who are m aking a Good N eighbor T o u r of 
the O kanagan Valley.
T he  fact th a t the  bonds of friciulship be­
tw een tw o g rea t countries w ere strengthened 
as a resu lt of the fact-finding tour, is a fore­
gone conclusion.
T he  caravan lour comes a t an oi)porluue 
time. W ith every city ami tow n in the central 
and lower part of the V'allcy pressing for the 
im plcnicntation of the In ternational Jo in t W a­
terw ays’ Commissioti rep o rt, our neighbors to
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  C IT Y  O F
K ELO W N A
Notice of Intention to Construct 
Asphalt Sidewalks as W orks 
of Local Improvement
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
. • -Ml I I ,  , c , I 1 • f t a k e  n o t ic e  THAT:—
___  south will he able to g et hrst-hand itiior- Council of the Municlpnl Corporation of tho City
t., - 1, .. ,/  been m ountintr. especially m ation as to w hat O kanagan V alley  com im m i- Kelovvna intends to construct on Asphalt Sidewalk, eight feet In width,
liockey stJsO tl nas nccu rnuuuim i,, l . with cement curb on road side only, on the South side of Liwronce Ave­
nue, between Ellis Street and Pendozi Street, as o local improvement, 
und Intends to specially assess a part of tho cost upon the land nbulUng
of j r
(luring the last few W eeks since it has been 
officially stated  the huge build ing  w ill be 
finished in tim e for the 1948-49 hockey season.
Y et at a general m eeting called by hockey 
enthusiasts last T uesday  n ight, a  m ere hand­
ful of people turned up. T he m eeting  w as call­
ed for the expressed purpose of m aking 
concrete plans for the com ing hockey season, 
although the  future operation of the arena 
was touched upon lightly.
T here  is som ething sadly lacking in com ­
m unity in terest when im portan t decisions, 
such as this, have to  be m ade. F o r the  first 
tim e in history, th is city has the  chance of 
w itnessing some organized hockey, and w ith  a 
$250,000 arena nearing com pletion, it is hard 
to realize th a t K elow na lacks so m any hoc­
key boosters. T here is alw ays the  tendency 
to “ let George do it,” bu t in  th is  case, w here 
im portan t m atters have to be discussed, which, 
in the lon^ run, affect the success o r failure of 
hockey in K elow na, m ore in te re s t on the  p art 
of business men and p rivate  individuals is 
essential.
K elow na and d istric t has the  chance of
ties are u[) against w h en  the lake rises.
R ecently the m ayor of one of the tow ns 
soutli of the In ternational border wrote: m uni­
cipal au thorities expressing appreciation for 
reducing the outflow from O kanagan Lake, 
which, if allowed to  run unchecked, would 
have literally  wiped out several sm all com­
m unities. *
Kelowna has suffered m ore than any other 
j)art of the va,llcy, and city representatives will 
bring th is point to the fore w hen a jo in t m eet­
ing of the boards of trade and
directly on tho work.
(2) n ic  estimated cost of tho work l.s $010.00, of which $325.00 Is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and tho estimated special rate per foot 
frontage l.s $1.00. The special assessment Is to be paid In Of teen annual 
instalments.
(3) Persons desiring to potiUon against undertaking the work must 
do so on or before the Fourteenth day of August, 1040.
G. H. DUNN.
Dated July 15. 1048. City Clerk.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE THAT:—
(1) The Council of tho Municipal Corporation of the City of 
m unicipal Kelcwna intends to construct on Asphalt Sidewalk, eight feet In width, 
T- • I ' t/  • wbh cement curb on road side only, on the South Side of Lawrence Avc- 
councils IS held m P en ticto n  on P ru lay . i t  is between Pcndozl Street and Water Street, ns a local improvement,
m ost opportune th at these A m erican  business- and Intends to sp(x:ially.assess n part of the cost upon the land abutting
, , , , , directly on tho work,
men will be able to  atten d  the P en ticto n  m eet- (2) xiie estimated cost of the work is $040.00, of which $340.00 Is
ine  ^ because if e\ e rv  com m unitv below and to be paid by the Corporation, and the estimated special rate per footm g, oecaus(. ( . ( t r y  to m m u u u y  utiuw a  u special assessment Is to bo paid In fifteen annual
above the In ternational border presses for th e instalments.
(3) Persons desiring to petition against undertaking the work must 
do so on or before the Fourteenth day of August, 1048.
G. H. DUNN.
Dated July 15, 1948. -  City Clerk.
im plem entation of the flood control report, the 
federal and provincial governm ents could 
hardly ignore the representations.
T he O kanagan, particu larly  K elow na, 
welcomes these A m erican am bassadors of 
goodwill, and when they re tu rn  to  the U.S. th is
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE THAT:—
,(1) The Council of the Municipal Corporation of tho City of
pnrl hone tlipv will h ave nleasant m e -  Kelowna intends to construct an Asphalt Sidewalk, eight feet in width, week-end, nope tney  will nave p leasant me cement curb on the road side only, on the North side of Lawrence
niories of their tour through th is fertile valley.
K elow na In B ygone D ays
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
in force.
Avenue, between Ellis Street and the South East Corner of the North 
half of Lot 5, Block 15, Map 462, as a local improvement, and intends to 
specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting directly on the 
work.
(2) The estimated cost of the work is $416.00, of which $216.00 is 
to be paid bv the Corporation, and the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is $1.00. The special assessment is to be paid in fifteen annual
t e n  YEARS AGO
.FO RTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 9, 1908 __
J. W. Milligan opened the Royal instalments.
Hotel on July 1 as a "dry house’’. (3) Persons desiring to petition against undertaking-the work must
• • • . do so on or before the Fourteenth day of August,. 1948.
Drs. Boyce and Huyeke have G. H. DUNN,
........... City Clerk.Dated July 15, 1948
Thursday, July 14, Taken. T'^kTcou: next to P. B. Wimts & Co.
Reports stm contmue to ctt^ rier clwrged that no effort has been ivr o r v J  h w  w TVeneh CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
that the Provincial Government is , ,  hjotnnVni re- Mrs. Stirling and W. R. TrenchS a n ^ g  to provide an auxmary protect t ^  W stomal re^
ferry but as yet they are still un- vouths^nd g r o ^  (1) The Council of the Municipal Corporation of the City of
co ^ rm e d . fmT 4nke ”) * *  ^ *^ ' weeks at various private residences. to construct an Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet in width,
* * t  , -Ka Traffic markings-at the Bernard * - , 1*^1* * j  xr with cement curb on-^road side only, pn the South side of Leon Avenue
Seven miles of highway be* ’P^ riHriTi intersection have A fierce bush fire raged on ICnox bQtween Ellis Street and Pendozi Street, as a local improvement, and
T vl^-T ^etrie’s 'G o r a e r ^ d f r e r ^  Mountain on Monday and ^ e ^ y ,  Intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting
1,4 hard^uxfaced tMs
Success^ of toe contoart have expressed general satis
between toe growers .and shippers „r5fv,-4.„.ioac i-onoivtiH -fnr th(
Growers throughout the Okana- 
_____ _>xpressed generi 
faction with'prices received for the
I
arid toe representative 1937 apple and pear crop,pany is nearing assurance this week dyyic a ^
with the percent^e now standmg Hawes, 17-year-old Vancou-
at 77 per cent. ' ver, tennis star, came up with toe
. V.,;,, outstandxhg performance during
;  Latest attack by the Interior of B.C. tournament held
ters in San Franciscos original here last week. He won the men’s
--------  ■ ........ . singles and figured in both; toe
men’s
Miss __  -  .
v/on the ladies’ championship, de­
feating Miss Caroline Deacori, Van­
couver, in two sets out of three.
I S  ' I ' i i S
M E I I I a l
But — Breakfast — Lunch or Dinner 
you will find all your shopping 
requirements at ypur neighborhood 
ASSOCIATED FOOD STORE.
These INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
FOOD STORES feature quality mer­
chandise at the lowest prices.
wod, valued at $1,000. There is rea- The estimated cost of toe ,work is $512.00, of which $272.00 is
son to believe toe fire was started .jjjg Corporation, and the estimated special rate per foot
with malicius intent. frontage is $0.80. The spedW assessment is to be paid in fifteen annual
At the request of the Provincial *”^*^(^^^'rson s desiring to petition against undertaking the work must 
Government, Staling & Pitcaim before the Fourteenth day of August. 1948.
shipped a quantity of cherries to ““ “ q . H. DUNN,
the Calgary Exhibition. , Dated July 15, 1948. .■ . ' \  ; ^ity  Clerk.
H £ 3 S n , ‘ a“ S t o f » a " h e ? d  S ;  IH E  COBPOBATION OF THE CmC OF KELOWNA
June 30 to make preliminary ar- TAKE NOTICE THAT:—
doubles“and mixed doubles, rangemerits for the annual regatt^ Council of the Municipal Ccirporation _ of ^  the , City of
Eleanor Young,- Vancouver, The organization of an aquatic c Kelowna int.iids to condruct an Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet in width, Eleanor xoung, . . . .  .^jg^gred by some persons pre- ^eiow ^^^^^ road side only, on the South side of Leon Avenue
sent, but others thought R would pendozi Street and Water Street,-as a local improvement, and
be too unwieldy. A gepf^al regat- of the’ cod upon the' land abutting
ta committee was appointed as fol- intends p
■ ■ -  • • '  T h f e ^ f f i te d -c o d  -of th^’ Work is $512,00.- of which. $272.0P is.
t -  be p a id 'b y  the Corporation, and the estimated special rate per foot 
i S S f i a n ^ ;  frontofe is $^.80. The special assessment is to be paid in fifteen annual
Meugens, L. C. Aviss, desiring to petition against undertaking the work must
do so on or before the Fourteenth day of August, DUNN
City Clerk.
lows: Mr. Seddon, Ewing’s Land­
ing; H. Leckie-Ewirig, Okanagan 
Landing; V. Taylor, K. S. _Hogg,
James, A. , L . -----„ xr
F  R. E. DeHart, J .  Bowes, G. H. 
Paker, W. Hanson, G. C..Benmore, 
Kelowna; J . W. Wilks, secretary; A. 
L. Meugens, treasurer. Dated July 15, 1948.
SU P E R IN T E N D E N T
QUAKER WHEAT FLAKES 2 FOR 2 0 c
KELLOGfi’S GORN FUKES 2[ FOR 2 9 c
PANGAKE FLOUR 23c
ROGERS SYRUP 2 .b ^ 26c
n a b o b  GOFFEE i ., 61c
FAST RISING YEAST j 1 FOR
PAROWAX GERTO
Liquid, 8 oz.
GERTO
Crystals
2 t to r 2 » S c
MARMALADE Nabob Special pack 24 oz. ...... ..................... 3 7 c
STRAWBERRY JAM
Nabob N ew  Pack. 24 oz.........................
Nabob New Pack, 4S oz. ................. -V.....
Q U A K ER
W H E A T
SP A R K IE S
6 oz.
SU N R Y P E
A P P L E  L IM E  JU IC E  
48 oz. 2 , for 4 7 c
H.P. SAUCET 
8 oz. blottle
Each ...
N A B O B - ' 
JE L L Y  P O W D ER S
E a c h ............ ■ -■ -■ 1 0 c
NORMAN APSEY
Okanagan Mission O V E R  500 S T O R E S  
I IN  B.C. T O  S E R V E  YO U
— PHONE 2S6-R1 —
SEDUCK & SMITH There’s one in your neighborhood
Reid’s Comer
— PHONE 279-R —
CORNER SUPPLY
Cor. Raymer and Pendozi St. 
— Phone SSI-R2 —
MORRISON BROS.
Cor. Richter St. and Bernard 
— PHONE 389 —
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 12, 1928
Hon H. H. Stevens, Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P., and J. W. Jones were 
speakers at the Conservative rally
here on Monday.« **
The city council has recommended 
to the police commission that a 
night watchmani be employed for 
the industrial! district.
A meeting of toe B.C. Tomato 
Growers Association, including gro- 
wers from Kelowna, Kereme(js and 
Oliver, agreed to stick with its or­
iginal prices for tomatoes, namely:
Earlians, $18.50 a ton; smooth var­
ieties, $20.50 a ton. A review of 
negotiations with the Dominion 
Canners occupied most of the time
6f the meeting.• • •
A hit ball into left field becom­
ing lost in toe grass was the decid­
ing factor in the final game for the 
district league baseball champion­
ship- It was Turk Lewis’ hit and 
resulted in a home run, "Scoring two 
ahead of him. 'The Hornets won 4-2 
over the Ramblers.
Kelowna defeated Penticton a1 
the latter’s field, 7-3, on Sunday to 
win toe South. Okanagan basebah 
championship.
t h i r t y , y e a r s  a g o  
Thursday, July IL  RH8
lo\roa ^ ^ e ™ ^ r e T e a l e d  ^^profit Port Arthur division, Winnipeg, who 
of $164187 for the past year. Dir- has been appomted sUPermtend^t, 
ectors elected are; R  B. Willits, F. Kamloops Division, Canadian Na-
Bell. W. R. Powley, W. G. Benson, ® " Dated Ju ly  15, 1948
T A H Crichton. F  M. ing George A. Glay, retired on su- ------—
B u c^ n d ,^ A . W. Cooke, M. Here- perannuation, according to Berawd CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Prirp G P  Coventry L  Allen, B.C. Manager. Mr. Robert- ,
P Tavlor J  W Jones E  M Car- son’s territory covers the C2J.R. TAKE NOTICE T H A T :~  _ iv,,. ritv  of
V  Tj Tiniipv •^nain line between Vancouver and The Council of the Municipal Corporation
ruthers and E.^R.^Bmley. ^ s S ^ r  iLfudTng Okanagn VaUey. KeliJwriatotonds to construct an Asphalt Sidewalk six feet in w^^^^
The top floor of the Kelowna Born 1898 at Morrisburg. Ont., cemfent curb on road side only, on the North side^  of Leon Avenu^ 
Club was entirely destroyed by fire Robert ®aray Roberts()n joineii toe Pendozi Street and Wator S tr^ t , as a abutting
which broke out on Monday mor- C.NJR. at Calgary in 1915 as lo(al jj^tg^ds to specially assess a part of the c s p
ning about 4 o'clocl^ the loss be- ffoightjries^^fi^®^_,«^^ the work is $512.00. of which $272.00 is
R. H. ROBER'TSON, 
formerly assistant superintendent.
t h e  CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE THAT:— ' '
(1) The Council of the Municipal Corporation of the City _ of 
Kelowna intends to construct an Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet m width, 
with cement curb bn road side only, on the South side of Leon Avenue 
between Water Street , and Abbott Street, as a local improvement,^ and 
intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land abutting
The ^ tim ated  cost of the wprk is_$953.60, o f which $489.60 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is $0.80. The special assessment is to be paid in fifteen annual
*^^T3) Persons desiring to petition against undertaking the work must 
do so on or before the Fourteenth day of August, 19w. ^  DUNN
Dated July 15. 1948, -  ^ ■ , • ■ City Clerk.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAKE NOTICE THAT:— ’
(1) . The Council of the Municipal Corporation .
Kelowna intends to construct i.n Asphalt Sidewalk, six feet
with cement curb on road side only, on the North side of Leon Avenue, 
between South East com er of Lot 5. Block 8, Map 462,
as a local improvement, and intends to specially assess a part of the cost 
upon the land abutting directly on toe work. _ , „ „  ,
(2) The estimated cost of the work is $172.80,
be paid by the Corporation, and tk® estimated special rato 
frontage is $0.80. The special assessment is to be paid in fifteen annua
instataente^^ong desiring to petiUon against'undertaking the work must 
do so on or before the Fourteenth day of August, 19w. ^  jjuNN
City Clerk.
of
ine estimated at $2,500 and lovered to the operating department m 1916, Tne esumaieu ^KvTih^ii^ncc • • • rising from clerk to chief clerk, . gjd by the  Corporation, and  the estimated special rate per 1001
^ y e t o ^ a ,  for five hours on Tues- following which he was chief ^  fg $J.80. The special assessment is to be paid m fifteen annual
day evening, experienced the worst keeper.Baskatoon. From 1 9 3 0 -^ 3 ^ . instalments. , imrlertakinc the work mu.st
electrical storm in its history and Robertson w^ as in toeJPersonjieLIJe- persons desiring to petition against un^^r t.
^'e Mi * 30-33 Mr
pleetrical stor  i  its istory a  o ertso  as i  the c ...... .......c  -- .----- . . -  ,  . _ »
damage to electric light fuses and partment, Montreal. He b e ca m e ^ - gg gj. before the Fourteenth day of August,
transformers was considerable. sistant supermtendent^ an 1940,
• ♦  • working on the Port Arthur and pgigd July 15, 1948.
The Occidental Fruit Co. cannery Fort Rouge divisions and, again, on — —
went into operation on Tuesday, toe Port A r to ^  _ division,  ^with THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
1948.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk,
This new plant is one of the most headquarters THAT—
up-to-date in Western Canada. recent promotion to the B.C. Dis TAKE NOTICE THAT.i  st r  
A fancy d re ^  parade, baby show. 
; concert, a Pierrot troupe, raffle^ 
side shows in galore, a band and 
other details joined to make toe 
Patriotic Carnival on Saturday a 
The Canadian
of the City of.
P a t r ^ b ^ f u n d ^ l l  be" swelled by ^ ' “he V a s  superiiitendent Trince b^Tpaid*by"TlTe Corporation, and the 
$1 S o  ^  a result. ? “PP.rt. frontage is $0.80. ........................ ...
trict ili The Council of the Municipal Corporation --  ^ f \«>uvi
George A Glay. 42 years with the ^ e lo in a  intends to construct an Asphalt Sidewalk, six 
C JJJL . started as brakeman at . _ gg road side only, on the North side of L,con Avenu >
Dauphin. Man., in 1908, following tv/cen*^W ^r Street and Abbott Street, as a local g"b{,tting
whirii he became conductor, train jg^^^g to speciaUy assess a part of the cost upon the land abu g 
master, assistant ; ^perlntendent oh the work. , , uuhfrh ^ 8 9  CO is
„„“ .u  f s
tneludirie toe Sicamous ami Okana- Order of Railway C onductor The , c itv  Clerk.
S n  lake freight boats, n ^  Tues- veteran official with his to ^ ly  wUl jg jy  15 1 ^ 8 . ^  93-l-<:
d ar is causing considerable alarm, Uve in retirement at Dimcan, B.C, 
especially with toe soft fruit season ron Officer Martin.
■ nitJTRSDAY. JUl^Y 15. I1H»
t h e  KELOWNA COUKIEE
PAGE THEEK
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
arc ideal for per­
m anent s truc tu res 
aroum l the  farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TO DA Y!
‘ F o s t e r  ■ M o f / i e r ’  o f  V i v e  T a k e s  L i f e  S e r i o u s l y
k
%
Since 1892
W m . H A U G  
taSO N
Builders’ Supplies >
Phone 66
Coal
1335 Water Street
FOR EXCELLEN T JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
l o n g  d is t a n c e  m o v in g
I p h o n e  298 ]
''Mother” stays home at nights now, since adoptInij five small robbl^U. 'ITho
Tinw«ifi*« /»iit /*iiiiori T'inkpr Hoionpinc' to Mr. tind Ml'S. l^AUricc of l^clxolt* And nlfii iGcdin/2
are solved bv n^^^  ^ NtMtVAL. PAIIKIUI,!,, who assists with medicine dropper. Mrs.
&mS i tSSk th W li«t twS rabbits aw«v from Tinker after ho had brought them into the basement, 
but when ho was discovered cuddling three more In a maternal manner, the whole family was 
turned over to his core.
>44,;;-
c;:-——rrrarx
LEGION HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY 
ATOYAMA
MOVIE
QUICKIES
305 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna,
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
"A Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
AUTO-BUS-TRUCK-TRAILER & TRACTOR SPRINGS
1^]
2401—3rd S T R E E T  S.E . CALGARY, ALTA.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
i
OYAMA—Delegates from Endcr- 
by, Arnistrong, Vernon. Falldand,' 
Kelowna and Oyama attended the 
North Okanagan Zone meeting of 
the Canadian Legion held in Oya­
ma. This is the first time that a 
Zone Meeting has been held in 
Oyama and 51 members attended. 
Captain H. P. Coombs, of Vernon, 
was in the cjiair and E. A. Lees, of 
Oyama acted as secretary.
Foremost among the subjects dis­
cussed was the Legion picnic, which 
was cancelled because it was im­
possible to obtain permisison to run 
a special train. It was decided by 
the meeting that a representation 
should b® made to the Dominion 
Council of the Canadian Legion for 
amendment of The Lord’s Day Act, 
as it was on these grounds that the 
Attorney General refused to allow 
the railway to run a special train.
The meeting decided to run a 
special excursion to the Coast on 
July 21 via C.N.R. The two excur­
sions last year were thoroughly en­
joyed, and were a financial success.
Ball League
The question of forming a base­
ball league for next year betwen 
Legion branches in the Zone was 
left with the delegates to fake up 
with their members. The idfea was 
also to include other forms of sot 
cial activities. -
The meeting decided to hold the 
next Zone Conference as a Tri- 
Zohe affair, and invitaitons are to 
be sent to the South Okanagan 
and Kamloops areas asking toem to 
attend. The Kelowna delegates 
..extended an invitation to hold the 
"next quarterly meeting at Kelowna.
Congratulations were extended to 
the Oyama Branch on, the opening 
of their premises..
J . R. Kidston, of Vernon, gave an 
interesting summary of his visit to 
the Dominion Conference held at 
Saskatoon. ..
At the conclusion of the meetmg, 
refreshments w ere^ served. ‘Tbese 
were arranged by Mrs. H. W. Byatt, 
wife of the Oyama Branch presi­
dent, and a number of the ladies, 
Whose husbands are Legion mem­
bers.
One of the topflight pictures to 
stem from the M-G-M studios this 
year is the showing of “Cass Tlm- 
berlane,” at the Empress Theatre 
this Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day. Based on the best-seller novel 
by Sinclair Lewis, it stars Spencer 
Tracy, Lana Turner and Zachary 
Scott.
The teaming of the box-offlee 
champion Tracy with the vibrant 
Miss Turner is in Itself an exciting 
film event, and in this spellbinding 
story of a dynamic girl who mar­
ries a staid judge and turns his 
placid life upside down, these two 
colorful stars have dramatic mater­
ial worthy of their mettle.
Tracy’s portrayal of the title role 
is by far the finest thing he has 
done in years. It is at all times 
moving and persuasive and once 
again proves him to be a master of 
timing and acting technique. Miss 
Turner, as well, rises to the occa­
sion and offers an arresting portrait 
of a girl who refuses to be smoth­
ered by conventions. Zachary Scott 
as Bradd Criley, the man who takes 
his love too lightly and who brings 
Jinny to near-tragic consequences, 
is expertly cast, and others of Sin­
clair Lewis’ memorable characters 
and brought to life by Tom Drake, 
Mary Astor, Albert Dekker, Mar­
garet Lindsay and Rose. Hobart.
Thrilling action sequences, filmed 
against the background of breath
taking scenic beauty, and a roman­
tic story that endures in the face 
of death, highUght the Universal 
production, Rex Beach’s 'Michigan 
Kid,” in Cinecolor, which opens at 
the Empress Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday.
On the same program combinini, 
mystery and suspense, Walter Wan- 
gcr's The Lost Moment”, the first 
of the Henry James novels to be 
brought to the screen, co-starring 
Robert Cummings and Susan Hay­
ward, "The Lost Moment” was ad­
apted from the James’ novel, “The 
Aspem Papers” by Leonardo Ber- 
•>ncl.
«.Jaar /?:•■ ’•
That's .what makes
Kodak Verichromo Film 
cveryhody’s film. So easily, 
so surely, »f gets tho picture. 
a Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto.■ I
It's made in Canada... Kodak Film ...tho film in the familiar yellow box
........“KODAK’’ IS A TRADE-AAARK
CO
Robert Cummings plays the role 
of a young American publisher. 
Susan Hayward, fresh from her 
screen triumph as the feminine dip­
somaniac in “Smash Up”, has the 
role of Tina, who lives with her 
great aunt in a huge eerie old house 
in Venice, Italy.
U ^ D R IV E
CAR SE R V IC E
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PHONE ...... 1070-R
• •• »• 9 mm mm mm mu
■ w • • • '
OYAMA GARDEN 
PARTY PLANS 
COMPLETED
I L
Kelowna Motors Ltd
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 778
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
OYAMA—The regular meeting of 
the Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
was held'at the home of Mrs. F. 
Segerstrom, on Thursday, July o» 
with 24 members and two visitors 
present. Mrs. H. Aldred, president, 
was in the chair. ^
Mrs. G. Pothecary, health conve­
nor, told the meeting that Dr. Lat- 
tey, of Vernon; will be in 
each Tuesday morning in the Me­
morial Hall room and will be avail­
able for consultations.
The August meeting will be heiu 
in the evening in. the hall due to 
the rush of work and many mem­
bers being unable to attend during
the day. , .
It was also decided to ask Dr. 
Hitchmanora, executive director - of 
the Unitarian society, to come to 
Oyama and speak during her tour 
of British Columbia early in De- 
cem'oer. ' 1 ^
Plans were completed 
garden party to be held at the home 
of Mrs. F . Rimmer on Thursday,
July 29. -  '
Tea will be served on the veran- 
There will bo a  needlework stall 
out for the afternoon. ~ , „
Margaret Christie tea rooms will be 
dah and the teacup re=>der from the 
home produce, candy at.d small gut 
staU for the children. A  flower 
show has also been arranged.
A t the close of the meeting, tea 
was served by Mrs. Segerstrom and 
the members had. a pleasant aifer- 
noon in her lovely garden.
-3.?' H u r r y i  H u r r y !  H u r r y !
S U N S E T
S A L E
^  s ^ t u r i i a y
SATURDAY WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO 
SAVE ON THESE BARGAINS
SM O O TH  PLANE COLD PACK GANNERS
B est quality  2 -inch sm ooth 
plane w ith finished m ahogany 
handles. D esigned fo r accurate 
wood finishing. A fine.value for 
both  hobbyists and craftsm en. 
Reg. $4.70.
; ^ 3 . 8 5
.. . .. ........ .......„ ..
Each
RATCHET BRACE S i n g l e  B i t  A x e s
B est quality  M illers - Falls 
brace w ith  steel 
reinfojeed m a­
hogany handles 
and high po­
lished s t e e l  
.fram e. R egular 
V^alue $5.00.
K e lo w iia
UNEN SHOWER 
HONORS BRIDE 
ATPEACHLAND
Climax 3 ^  lb. axe ^with 
selected hickory handle 
well fastened to  head. . 
R eg. value $2.95.
" 2 . 3 9Each
You can save real m oney w ith one of these! 
7  qt. ja r  capacity, finished in brillian t blue 
enamel w ith close-fitting cover. Comes com­
p le te w i th  heavy w ire ja r  holder and in ­
structions on cold and hot pack  canning.
Each only
COMPLETE FISHING 
OUTFIT
PEACHLAND — A linen show­
er honoring Mrs., D. Kirkpatrich- 
Crockett (formerly Miss Noreen 
Gummow) was held at' the home of 
Mrs. F . Topham, Jr., on Tuesday, 
July 6. Pink and white streamers 
decorated the rooms and the box 
in which the gifts were presented 
to the brid(!. Mrs. J .  B. Gummow, 
sister-in-law of the bride, helped 
to unwrap the parcels, and a pret- 
-ty. bouquet w’as presented by little 
Joan Topham.
Mrs, Kirkpatrich-Crockett than­
ked the ass(unbled guests for their 
gifts, and lunch was served by the 
hostess assisted by friend of the 
bride.
FOREFOOT COMFORT
Health authorities advise fre­
quent bathing and the use of a foot 
powder to eliminate excessive pre- 
spiraion of the fee.
A thrilling set for the young enthusiast 
Outfit consists of: 6 ft. 2-piece collap­
sible Ml-steel rod with click re d  and 
composition handle; 60 feet of 15 lb. 
test transparent line, 6 f t  knotless lea­
der, 1 lure and 3 hooks with gut at­
tached. A fine set for the beginner! 
Reg. $1^5 value. Attractively priced at
TIN BREAD 
PANS
CLOTHES LINE 
PUIIEY
Com plete
R ound bottom  pans of 
b righ t tin . Size 4j4x7^^ 
x 3 ^ ” deep.
2 for .25
Size 6  x  9Y2 x 4 ^
19cdeep. Each
6” wooden wheel pul­
ley w ith heavy gauge 
wire frame. Shop early  
for yours a t only,-each
Exceptional Value 7 ^
GRASS HOOK
O f high-grade scythe 
steel w ith w ood handle, 
Reg. value 60^.
o , .49Only .......... ...... - -
alarm  CLOCKS
Produced by W estern  Clock 
Co, O utstaild ing  value and 
quality  in clocks.
® 2 -4 5Each
DECORATED
TUMBLERS
Beautiful 4-color 
designs brt tough  
chip - res is tan t 
g lass tum blers.
9 cEach
T H E S E  A R E  O N LY A 
F E W  O F T H E  
W O N D ER FU L 
BARGAIN S
Designed to Save You 
Money
LISTEN
to the
NEWS.
6 4 4 ^
cU Me t  Me
U S E  OUR 
Convenient
CREDIT
P U N
C K  O V (KELO W N A ) L IM IT E D
I P
M
THE KELOWHA COUEIEE
THURSDAY. JU LY  15, IJM®
P A Q S  FOUR
iw m m sm m m B
u n it e d
II
Your Shopping Guido
O F F E R E D  B Y
The Follow ing Local 
M erchants
I OLIVER TOPS 
I BALL LEAGUE 
I STANDING
^  Final League Game for Kclow- 
k  na Takes Place Sunday at 
^  Recreation Park
Club 13 Makes Senior 
Men's Softball Finals 
But Opposition Unknown
ACE CANADIAN 
DIVER REGULAR 
PERFORMER HERE
MONTREALr~ Dr. George Athans, 
of Vancouver, aco Canadian diver 
and regular performer at the Ke­
lowna Regatta, was elected to the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Aa- 
soclallon last week and was In 
charge of the diving at the Olympic 
trials here last week.
Athons. along with several oUicr 
B.C. swimmers all well-known In 
Kclowrui, will go to London as 
of the Canadian hopes In the RH8 
summer Olympics, July 20 to Aug­
ust 14.
Essex in a  county championship 
match concluded 10 years ago today 
at Colchester, England, to set a 
world record In first-class cricket. 
It was the first time that doubie- 
cenlurlcs in consecutive innings 
had been recorded In the same 
match.
WOOD FOR SALE
ItBincidlate Dellvcrf 
Any Length!
KEN A KEN  F U E L  Co.
Phono 1031
POSTPONED GAMES
Kelowna Still Has Chance to 
Take Second Spot or Tic 
Omak
CRO SSRO A DS
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-1*
W A L T E R ’S W OOD- 
LAW N  GRO C ERY
2091 RICHTER St; Phono 1090
M A X W E L L ’S
G RO C ERY
WES'TBANK
SO U TH  K ELO W N A  
M ERCH A N TS
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phono 651-Ll
GORDON’S M EA T 
M A R K ET L TD .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-179
G LEN M O RE ST O R E
GLENMORE Phone 307-R
C O O PER’S GRO C ERY
1953 PENBOZI S t  Phono 388PETTM A N  BRO S.(GIBB GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul St. Phone 75 -1020 W A LD RO N ’S
G RO C ERY
1383 EUla S t  Phono 133
G IL M ER V Y N
1705 RICHTER S t  Phone 380
CLUB 13 12, ..C.Y.O. 4 
ROVERS 4, ELKS 5
.UB 13 m ade the  finals of the senior m en’s clivi.sion in the 
_  Kelowna and D istric t Softball As.socialion a t Recreation 
P ark  M onday night, but their opposition is still to  be detcr-
-------  """*Kcdovviia E lks, playing w ith  th e ir backs to  the backstop,
With only one game left to play, rcallv  ditrRi»K ot the o th er end of R ecreatio n  I ark  M on-
i . . . .  . . .  ......... .. ...fit riT|.^ tiit,,,» Itniili
R E M L M B m
T h i n n e r s
W a n t e d
TR A N SPO R TA TIO N  PR O V ID ED  
PH O N E 963-L-2
Arthur Fagg, Kent professional, 
scored 244 and 202 not out against
oa-tfe
al) Baseball League.
If Oliver loses their Sunday game 
against OroviUe, at Oliver, Omak 
could tic for the lead by winning 
all three remaining games. If that 
were the case, both teams would 
have an 11-3 win average.
Final league game for Kelowna 
—there were still two postpohed 
games for the Red Sox to catch up 
on at last week-end—will see Ton- 
asket here on Sunday, at Recrea­
tion Park.
Sox Favored
Sox had no trouble taking the 
game at Tonasket Sunday, and are 
favored to repeat again. Kelowna 
still has an excellent chance to take 
over second spot, or at least earn a 
tie with Omak. Unoldcial standings
The third and deciding game will 
be played at Rutland tomorrow eve­
ning. Rutland won the flrst game a 
week ago by a 10-5 score and arc 
slight favorites to go into tho final 
against Club 13.
C*Y.O. Blows Up 
C.Y.O., who bowed out to Club 
13 in the two-straight series, were 
not the team that almost whippea
Thrilling Battle
Rutland Rovers were ahead at 
only one stage of the game in their 
thrilling battle with Ellcs, scoring 
once in their first half of the first 
inning. Elks nullified that one with 
a tally of their own and went into 
the lead with a pair of runs in the 
third.
Two more in the fourth put then uiui. uuuuoi. x  umiv x  —-
the clubmen last wpek. Club 13 bat- Elks in a commanding 5-1 lead, ana. . A. ^  J j k - ^..9.43 ‘ in iVin a*___  ...... 14- .amr, 4mmVl nilH 0Oters got'at Rico Gpidi early in the 
game and puUed into a 4-0 lead be- 
for the Catholic boys started work­
ing on Hank Knorr.
• Three: successive hits In the third 
inning contributed to three runs lor
JU L Y  I DON’S G R O C E T E R IA  I JU L Y  16™ L RUTLAND Phono 440-L J 23®"^
was just Odd l ^ t a d  ^ a k  f?®
Certo Liquid
I
i
W a x  P a p e r
Handiwrap, TOO foot roll
Nnshroom Soup
Campbell’s
and both had- three games left to
play. , ,In a postponed game played on 
July 8, Omak defeated Bridgeport 
7-4. The game was originally sche­
duled for Omak on June 13.
The disputed May 2 game be­
tween Oliver and Tonasket was 
“continued’' on July 9, with Oliver 
taking the decision 3-2.
Sunday Results 
(Home team last.)
Kelowna 14, Tonasket 5. 
Penticton 6, Omak 1.
Oliver 6, Oroville 1.
Brewster 2, Bridgeport 5.
Games Sunday
. Tonasket at Kelowna; Oiriak at 
Penticton; Oroville at Oliver; 
Bridgeport at Brewster.
Standing
(Unoufficial and includes games 
played last Sunday.)
W. L.
from then on it was touch and go 
whether they could hold tight. Ro­
vers added singletons in the fifth, 
sixth and seventh, but just couldn t 
quite get the equalizer in though
uu uMk/ v,.,* V,. ------------------- they had men In scoring position
dll biit tying the score. But during every frame.
---------------------- *------A R  H E
Club 13 ...... 121 104 210—12 16 2
C. Y, O.  ......  0(» 001 000— 4 6 9
Knorr and 0 .  Koenig; Guidi, 
Fortney and A. Koenig. ■ _ .
Rovers ................  100 Oil 100—4
S k s  ! .......................  - 102 200 0 00-5
Runzer, Reiger (5) and Stremel; 
Sargen:la and Gourlie.
in tjie field, allowing five unearned
runs, • , ,
Earl Fortney alternated with 
Guidi in the number one spot, but 
both were hit freely by the relent­
less Thirteenets. Club 13 backed 
up their attack with near flawless 
fielding and deserved to win.
IT’S IN THE GAME
By AL D FJ^G R IE
Oliver 
Omak 
KELOWNA 
Penticton ....
Oroville 
Bridgeport .. 
Brewster ......
Tonasket ......
11 
8 
7 
. 5 
. 4 
. 4 
. 3 
. 3
2
3
4 
7 
7
7 
7.
8
Pet.
.846
.727
.636
.417
.363
.363
.300
.272
SUCCESSFUL CHAMPIONS
We bow this week with all the 
flness of a foreign, diplomat to the 
four, stout young men of the K E­
LOWNA ROWING CLUB who ^  
ved again that when VANCOUVER 
teams claim KRC is lucky, “It 
necessarily so!” Yep, we have four
delivery . . . .
The tournament was a success in 
every respect except financially. 
“We’re not kicking, though/’ com­
mented. DON HORTON, Kin presi­
dent. So chances are we m ay  see 
other tournaments in the future, 
sponsored by the .. Kinsmen, but
I  SAM LEE TOPS 
I  ^ CD MARKSMEN
__________ __ _ without a quiz contest. RE<3REA-
more champions in our midst. So, r j^Qjg- p a r K  has definite possibili- 
move over, some of you other becoming ’THE ball park of
champs. ’There’s lots of room. the city. With more work on the
Victory in itself is something, hut diamond and constant care, a fence 
to win in spite of adversity and around the park and permanent 
misfortune makes it , still sweeter, seating facilities, it would be the 
VancouvCT reports soured the fruits ahswer to the ba^baUers’ dream.
of victory and local observers trac- Lights next for night ball, and the 
ed their origin to either careless- game would be made here for
n e ss  or a wilful attempt to belittle keeps
F i * y * s
1 lb.
C lir is f  i e  M .itx
^  f o r . ..
%
I
'4
*
J?'
■ Sharpshoter Sam Lee was the 
“big shot” in Sunday’s weekly B.
C. D. Rifle Association shoot at the inboard motorooax, nie:<iw«=« - -  nowevei,
Glenmore range, taking the aggre- their necks. Yet it was c a ^ d  pull- friend was back m t te  harness p■ j s s _..n . ^  ________________ ___-I ,» in another case. and evervthins was hun-
Some queer sounds came over 
the mike during Wednesday’s sec­
ond game of the tourney, and they 
could not be blamed entirely on the 
strong sou’wester blowing at the 
time. Fans took a dim view, gener- 
aly. The others laughed it pff^. 
However, our muddled, effervescent
gate and figuring at the top in all 
three targets.
Lee and Dan Hill tied for the 200- 
yard mark at 32; Lee and J . John­
son were knotted at the 500-yard 
target Avith 32; and Sam was out in 
front by himself in the. 600-yarder 
with 33.
and butterflyish, arid strictly non­
committal . .  .
VERNON MAGIC .
Nearly eveiyone ■ in; VERNON— 
fans,, press ■ and radio—had it all 
doped out that .the 'Vernon 'I7GERS 
were goirig to' waltz irito the Inter-
G r a l i a t i i  
W a f e r s X6 G z .__ _—
Vi. . . . . . . . .  -------  - - .
the Interior triumph over the home- 
to'wn four,
Sufficient at this time is the re­
minder that the still senior f o ^ s  
B C. champs have denied they 
“pulled a crab” n e ^  the finish Im ^
Disaster, in the ^ i s e  of a stalled 
b t br athed on
lle “  ------------ ,— ---------- ---------
ina a crab”  or, iri t  , Thursday  yt i g   
■ Vanebuver’s team was given credit key-dorey. A little sheepish--looking
fo r  p u ttin g  on an amazing spurt at — ^
the finish.
.■ Well, our boys overcame that, 
different rigging, a strange shell, dir- 
ficult motor trip, and the b ^ t  row­
ers Vancouver could offer. les, aw
Aggregate scores were: Lee 97, quj. arm s to ALLAN MOORE,  ^ _____
HiR 93, Kennedy 90.^Robertson 90. BOSTOCK, CHRIS JMCcCOR- “L ^ cro ls^  Association tU^ ^^
Leedam 87, S im k in s ^  Jo h n so n ^ , gnd BOB W ^ L .  I hope t ^  : BERNIE FEED-
same tearii wUl automaUcally < ^ i ^  ■ other, boxla moguls, that
dred 76, Coleman 75, Beckwith 68. ReloAvna’s colors, in ihe  Regatta . sir,” they, agreed as they
next month. They have got* together -in a -‘secret huddle,
right. 1 think th e  people oLKelow got to  put more punch and
na would like to see it tnat way. ^rtye in the team if Ave want to 
About JVDst^es cUnch the title this year.’.’ You aU
■ mirw SHIRREFF first, and then, know the story from here on. "piey 
baseball ex- came up with a surprise package 
some, ^  A ^ b a ^ f  af^^^ the known as the SAMMAR'HNO bro-
perts caught me off b  thers, a smooth, power-laden epm-
----- --- recent account of ^ the hination that got even the Vernon
g  petitions early in August, ^ e -  .tournament. “A b a t s i ^  f ^ s  wondering how bad the team
fj men are invited to attend this Sun- to first b n  a balk,”*said Hugh stout- wonaem b _  _ ---------
$  day’s weelcly shoot and become ac- And sure enough, he’s d e ^
H quainted with the purposes and So Umpire ROSS OATMAN
work of the BCIRA. was correct when he said ‘^ a y ” to
---------------- ——------  VERNE COUSINS’ try  to get a free
4  QUESTION OF TASTE pass to first, I s h ^ _ h
^  ..TT.iui-.,, 1__ « J., J.,..*' KJerv, in Said w3s that DAVE NEW l^ N
entitled to second base when 
•WILLIAMS dropped the ball m- his
Good at Vernon
G. Hill, P. Rankin and H. Sim- 
kins attended a. recent Vernon 
. ,  shooot, all making good scores. Sim- 
^  kins made a possible at 500 yarn* 
and Hill dropped one point at 200.
After the shoot a meeting was 
held and it was decided to hold the 
B.C. Inland Rifle Association com-
4
I   O
“Utility” beef is just as high in 
nutritive value as are,the top gra- 
de.= of beef.
Anstraliaii Sultanas
- 2 /33C1948, New Crop
U
B i a r t i s ’  S p o r k
12 o,z.— — ............... .......
— a n n o u n c e m e n t — /
R U P Y ’^
Wishes to announce the opening of a new office 
for your convenience
NOW TWO LOCATIONS
270  BERN A RD  A V E. ...........  ......Phone 1116
AND N E X T  T O  T H E  B U S D E P O T  Phone 610
91*w"C
I
S y ru p  2
Lily W hite, f o r  Preserving
C o r t i  F l a k e s
Quaker, large
Interior Lacrosse Association —  Senior
LACROSSE
FRIDAY, J"'" 
9 . 0 0 ^ ’"
C IT Y  P A R K  B O X
V ernon vs. K elow na
I R R I G A T I O N  
B E T T E R !  N E W E R !
wifG A-M & Equipmonf,
&^oy lira latest in scientific irriga­
tion eouipment. Anderson-Mitler are 
astonlsning farmers all over tho coun­
try with a new efficiency and econo­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene­
fits too. H- costs no more! Seo vour 
Andorsbn-Miller dealer listed below. 
Lot him survey your irrigation prob- 
lents and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTUREO IS A4A COUPLER
I. U^t, tirong atun^Him cattlag.
2.. Aoiom eik (odJng and unlocking.
3. Doebta 'W>4 floiabniiv for ofRcIoncy oa imovan
4. Hm  aprom for joaw of aligmnoaf of to 
co<^>lor and proiMo ttaUa dom.
5. Famous Pierco patantad gaAote
a. ParmHt moving two fongint without tiaeoiiptlng.
7. Raquiras no welding, bolting or riveting.
8. 2" to r  sites.
A-M main lino valvo opener elbow. Light, strong 
aluminum casting. Saves stops, time I Permits mov­
ing one lateral while others operate. Simple, oasy 
operation. Requires but one elbow for eecti Ish 
terel. Positivo seating, no springs.
AJmI permanent irrigation valve Light, strong ahm 
inum casting simplified with positive seating ana 
permits thorough irrigation within completo soA b . 
Absohito contrd of lateral prassuraL
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
D istribu to rs for B ritish Columbia 
274  Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
? I ! i'
K<‘ -’
Portable Aluminum Irrigation. Equipment
SPOICANt. WASHINGTON
iWS. 
'"‘.i
must have been before the Sammar- 
tinos came.
That’s the first mass break away 
from using home talent, and it may 
set the pattern for other teams. Not 
so with KELOWNA BRUINS. As 
far as I can learn, boxla heads here 
are confident they can hold their 
own with the Sammartino clan any 
day of the week. OuT' boys, many 
. of whom are farmers—^rugged but 
great sports—feel the same way.
. They have reached peak form now, 
and for my money, they can fight 
ji^ t a little bit harder and better 
arid morei jiarmoniously than, the  
Tigers. I  lost alCoke to DON WAR­
NER in the Jri^e tQ 17-16 overtime 
loss. I’m doublipgtUp nciwbnd. bet­
ting two Cokes Vernon gets the 
short here tomorrow night. Okay, 
Don? . . .
LACROSSE ENDS
The boxla association could nsa 
some new score sheets. The present 
'ones, made for teams with ordy 14 
players are too simall and unweildy 
this year when usually 18 men are 
stripped . . .  Didn’t  know “DOC” 
TALBOT was a racehorse breeder. 
He has some nice horses at his 
folks’ home at Westwold. Many of 
the boxla boys prefer not to ride 
with Doc at the wheel, but I found 
him a good driver even though he 
likes to move, but fast . . .  I hear 
the Sammartino brothers will be 
playing hockey with V^mon this 
winter . . . Dont’ miss tomorrow 
night’s thriller at the box . . .
Coach ROY FINDER has been 
persuaded to stay for the summer. 
He could use a place for' his wife 
and child, though. Any offers? ,  . , 
And finally, once again, I strongly 
recommend taking in Friday night’s 
Vernon at Kelowna game. It’s a 
natural, and should even produce 
more excitement than the two pre­
vious meetings-—and that’s hard to 
believe . . .
P 5 .—Club 13 should be meeting 
Rutland Rovers in the mens’ soft- 
ball finals . . . We’ll know tomorrow 
night when Elks and Rovers meet 
at Rutland in the deddCT . . .
See your local Famous Players 'Theatre manager for rales nnd entry forms. 
He will set the dates for the regional finals to be held in yonr commanity .  .  . 
ENTER NOW . . . Yon may be “Miss PNE 1948”.
H. M. KING, President V. BEN WILLIAMS, General Manager.
TIIUBSDAY, /ITI.Y 15, IMS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
p a g e  f i v e
CaUFor
Tenders
T E N D E R S W IL L  B E  
r e c e i v e d  for the 
C O M PLETIO N  O F 
T H E  DOM INION 
EN TO M O LO G ICA L 
LA BO R A TO R Y,
T r o u t  C r e e k ,
S u iu m e r l a n d ,  B .C .
P l a n s  a n d  s p e c i f i c a t io n s  
m a y  b e  s e e n  a t  t h e  
l a b o r a t o r y .
T h e  lo w e s t  o r  a n y  t e n ­
d e r ,  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  
a c c e p t e d
01-T2C
Trophy For Outstanding Athlete 
W ill Be Displayed Here Shortly
The Etablcm Trophy, Canada’s 
newest sports award, valued at 
^,450. will he on display In Ke­
lowna during the 1M8 Hegatta.
The award, given by the Rubber- 
set Company, Gravenhurst. Ont. 
will go at the end of the year to 
Iho Canadls’; aUdeU-. male or fe­
male, who is judged to have per-
window of Trench’s 
Bernard Ave.
Drug Store,
Tlie Emblem Trophy is l«-karot 
gold Is a prime example of design 
and engraving and typically Cana­
dian In motif. The winning athlcUi 
this year will retain tlic trophy for 
one year and his or her name will 
be engraved on the base.
For a pennanent possession, o 
male winner will receive a sliver 
replica of the brusli, valued at ?500. 
Should the winner be a female, an 
npproprlat.' award to tlio value of 
$500 will be made.
Judging of the winner la in the
SPORTS CARD
FRIDAY
Men’* SofUwll FlayrtBfa 
Elks St Rutland, 6JW p.m.. third 
and deciding game in best-of-threc 
scml-flnal.
Senior haeroaso
The City Park. 9 p.m.. Vernon vs. 
Kelowna.
SUNDAY
Seiftior
Okanagan league game. Tonasket 
V8. Kelowna. 2 J0  pJtn., Recreation
Park. .MONDAY
M en's Settball Yloal 
Club 13 vs. winner of Elka-Rovers 
eeml-Onal. Site of g»«no depends on 
semi's winner. ____ _
K A R T  Plans To Raise Money  
By Raffling 1949 Automobile
A nnual D rive F o r Funds W ill I  A  [  BOXLA
N ot C onsist of H ouse - to  -
H ouse C an v as . T h i .  Y ear J ^ Q Q p  [ { ^ O P E N S
LOCAL TENNIS 
CLUB COURTS 
NOW READY
formed the outstanding athletic 
achievement of the year. I^lowna 
Is the only Interior city of B.C. fa­
vored to have the trophy on dls-
" '^ h o r  B.C. c U l c . t .  have oUher
w ^ d t o S y o r d ^ l w d  t o
Judging of the inner is in me Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s Y irsV Y k  A Y f
i r ’d-f “v Jiifsfn srs HERE FRIDAY
Z Z ”c i . * t S - » m  b aru n  i„ ,  ^ a s a Z ^ Z ^ X  t o  T o ™ '“ ............................................-
conjunction with the choice of the ‘=““7 '*“ , ^  1,1. o ,,, »,i« the past mx wccita, arc
winning athlete. Fans will bo given Monarch four-door have their flU tom orrow ^ght when
an oportunlty to choose the athlete o„ the game returns to the now dc-
whoiS^thcy think wlU be nominated “ 5 winner must an- flooded box in The City Park,
by the sports writers, then estimate be 1 ironlcaUy. or otherwise, it was
the number of fan voles this win- »wcr a q oppeared hero
ncr will receive. Ballot slips will last—Vernon T igcrs-thnt w p  re­
appear In newspapers and drug A full Py C Pett- open the local season. In their flrat
sloreq later. drive was given I t ^ T  bV }-• t cm ^  Bruins came to life
The award covers virtually every man at S -  la tho^last chapter and squelched
flcld of sport, from yachting to an- Thursday. Another the Tigers 12-8. . , ^
Hllng thereby every Canadian alh- pcctcd to be caUca :wiuun a wetn — ------•- ------Rling, mereoy ^  to distribute Uckets to the
member organizations.
Fifty per cent of the net of ticket 
sales will be given to tho clubs 
selling the tickets. This is gener­
ally regarded as a liberal offer, ana 
a good opportunity for individual 
clubs belonging to ICART to aug­
ment their funds.
Four ncwly-constructed courts of 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club arc 
now ready for use. In fact, they 
have been in use for the past few 
days.
But the offlclal opening of the 
^  V .  » HUt for new site on Rosemead Ave. will notBoxla fans, on slorvatlon m e t/o r Sunday. July 25. The
llfth court, short of tapes at the 
moment, is expected to be ready by 
that time.
Members of tho club and pros­
pective members are Invited to use 
tho facilities of the club.
Earth
Shovel and Crane W ork 
Bulldozing and Road Building 
Asphalt for Drive-wa3fs 
Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKENZlE CONSTRUCTON CO.
P hone 523-Ll L td . Kelowna, B.C.60-T-tfn
Icte a chance 
winner. , „  .
Display of The Emblem Trophy 
here was made possible largely 
through tho efforts of Don Whlt- 
ham. He had been In communica­
tion with company officials for sev­
eral weeks before permission to 
show it here had been received. ■*
Catlier &  W ills o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
A
« STUCCOIN G 1 — PH O N E 1012 —
■A
• P L A ST E R IN G 1 9 7 c  L E Q N  A V E N U E  
m £iiD K E L O W N A
— FREE ESTBVIATE8  -- 1—------------- — -----------------1
PRESENT CUP 
TO VALUABLE 
BALL P U Y E R
o th er Prizes
Since then, Vernon’s newly-ac- 
aulrcd Sammartlno brothers were 
Uio main push in giving Tigers a 
17-10 overtime win over Bruins at 
Vernon on June 29. Tomorrow 
night is the “crooclar'.
Bruins will have a chance to con­
solidate their grasp on Second spot 
and a win for Vernon would clinch 
the top rung for the Tigers 
Interior Lacrosse Association senior 
Both teams are confident
RUTLAND EKES 
OUT 12-11 WIN 
OVER CITX TEAM
B  league, jduu* wc...... - ———
Monthly draws wil also be held of victory and it rfiould be a natural 
to encourage rapid sale of tickets, •- — ^
Here is the way the monthly prizes
Kclownas' junior boys’ softball 
team gave RutlRnd Rovers a scare 
in an exhibition game at Rutland 
Sunday night.
Tho game was originally set for 
five Innings, but It had to run out 
to seven before Rovers were able 
to break the 11-all tie and take the
. n I game 12-11.
Park Returns junior team is known as the
expect to be at full ^ 3 3  squad, coached, managed and 
■ e iiiiuu ui» strengin. Tho boys hurt in last sponsored by Abe Salloum, of Kc-
Three-way radio, Aug. 4; wasnmg w^iday’s encounter at Salmon Arm jowna School Supplies. Abe is try- 
— cnr.f «• electric stove, _ ---------- „„,i nvneet to he in jj^g arrange exhibition games in
other valley centres.
are l ned p at present.
Bruins
t th.
Choice of the man on the Kelow­
na Red Sox line-up who will get 
the Frank Keevil Trophy this year 
has been put in the hands of a 
committee
machine, Sept. 6; ,
Thanksgiving Day; electric rcfrig 
orator, Nov. 11
jjriuu o t.izv'VMazvw* j
are recovering and expect to be in 
strip tomorrow night. Ken Parks 
intimated early this week he in-i ivu a. rA  ^ uxo
Date for the main' draw is stiU tended to make his initial aPPear 
tentative, Pettman advised of toe y^ar in tois^game. TENDER, ACHING 
PERSPIRING FEET
•ng
FAMILY S E C U R I T Y
Friend, adviser and protector to  
thousands in oil walks of life. The Royal Trust 
Company ploys a  vital part in the welfare 
of many people.
Widows, children and other dependants 
o f those whose estates are  entrusted to our 
care , look to  us-for help and guidance pnd 
I’eceive the sym puthetic understanding  
ond experienced assistance that will best
ossuretheireomfortandsecurity.-
You can do much to provide for your own
^Social Security" and that of your family, by 
placing your investments ini our hands for 
Management and apipointing The 
Tnist Company, Executor umder your Willi
week^it^'is hoped to make toe draw Kahffbops Royal 
toside the Memorial Arena at some pigy hosts to the ^ m stro n g  Eagles 
i ittee function but whether the arena jjjgo, tomorrow night. /
Last year, selection of the “Most he available by Dec. 15 is still ji^  10-goaT ^ e e  %am
nublic^^baUot^b^^ toe^ syste^ vras uncertain. tennis j ^ r t ^ ^ ^ a m p e d  KLamloops at gnjeraVd Oil you’ll get the
^ b S S  sUrvotedlo^^^^^^^ . k a r t  ^  I  Tuesday night, ,giving the .a ^ ^ ise  of your life.. Your tired
aousea a s . . . , ,  instructor again trus ye Tigers an 18-7 victory in a game tender, smarting, burning feet will
In just one minute after an appli-
ClUUDClik CIk4\A ^w***'.» — --— ----
they liked the best instead of the 
man who did the most for his team
The Mea of some award was first A K e lo ^ a  ^ ^ ^^^jh e '^e lu b  had ^m etim es on a mass spate, 
t r S  S  year and F red . Kitsch, gam S so far fans getttog i"  %^ew swings
who had one of the best years of “"i^ d ^ rto  , Latest league standing is £
his career and ted in nearly every «ns yea balance is lows:
department short of pitching, won box anu i w.
the cup handily. g f  |SvRT another loan. V ern o n ^ ............... »
•With the award this year goes a approato ^he KELOWNA .......  5
be aPPetotea by |
the executive Armstrong
large trophy, to be awarded annu­
ally, and each holder will get a 
miniature to keep permanently. Se­
lection of the valuable player will 
be made by a committee composed 
of Crete Shirreff (chairman). Bob 
Phinney, and A1 Denegrie, Courier
sports writer, _
Date of presentation of the Frank: 
Keevil .Trophy will be announced 
later. _ _ _
F . A. Pts. 
130 82 18 
91 81 10 
103 111 8
70 86 6 
78 112 4
Tha smaller the esM 9,H io g n a f a r t f n n ^ f o r
^ tu l, hw<oif, "Royal trust" adminlsIraHoni
t h e  R O Y A l . T R U S f
C O M PA N YCOBPOBAIBSSCUIITY m so sM8BBVIC0
V A N C O U V E R  
626 FENDEB W.* AA Mil 
CEOBOE O. VAIB. BANAGEB
Ton'll Be
r e g a t t a  d a y s
if  y o u
RESERVE A 
BOAT NOW
f r o m
O K Boat House
iir the City Park 
.Beside Aquatic Club
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
No fuss, no trouble; you just ap­
ply a few drops of the oil over the 
surface of toe foot night and morn­
ing, or when.occasion requires. Just 
a little and rub it in. It's simply 
wonderful the way it acts on all 
foot misery, while for feet that 
sweat with an "offensive odof, 
there’s nothing better In the world.
It’s a splendid formula— t^his com­
bination of essential oil and cam­
phor and other* anti-septics so good 
that thousands of bottles are sold 
annually to help soften up corns 
and callouses. P. 'B. Wililts & Co. 
Ltd. sells lots of it. 93-lc
T h is  W e e k 's
SPECIALS
at
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
PICKING BAGS
Heavy
Styles.
1 0  oz. jym-k —  Square ami Round M outh
V ery  Specially Priced a t $ 3 .9 5
Expect
(This information_is TUbU^^^^ S !  record ter this
every Thursday DEE LAKE CHAIN—Good • • AU
an aid to anglers. It is P ^ ^ ^ e d  Dy , “  ^  fished heavily . . . Hugh
Jim Treadgold from week-end re good luck in Dor-
ports.) ggjj on toe fly . • . Also toe water
OKANAGAN T.AT^—^Fair ^  • • jg ^^et in this lake (and he’s glad he 
Best catches reported from jY e « - learned to swim before t l ^  . . •) 
side ferry wharf to Wilson Land-. McCULLOCH LAKES (Cariboo, 
ine Mr Stratton reported a nice Haines, Minnow, etc.) Good reports 
eight-pounder but of Raymer’s Bay gu lakes . . . Spinner and
. Mr. Sarsons reports grod cat- ^orm s, flatfish . . .  >
ches off (tellatly’s Point, W e s t b ^  BEAR LAKE—Very good . . fly 
. . Alec Smith and party landed fishing mostly . . ..Most parties are
six nice ones on Sunday off Rocky getting near toe lim it . • »
Point with largest at 18 pounds ^ on ^  SHANNON L A K E -N b  resorts. 
600-foot steel line and 5-inch, plng perch fishing diould be getting 
. I»lugs, FSTs, Gibbs stewarte fair,  ^ J  .
and diamond fiash and worms all b ELCK> DAM—Good. Road fair, 
doing toe job . .  . WOODS LAKE—No reports . . -
B ^ V E R  LA K E-G ood . . .  F4 tO p q STILL l ^ p J - S o u t o ^  ^ k b  
F6 flatfish giving good results . . . and Trapper Xake reported good
L A R G E
RASPBERRIES
—  F O R  SA L E  —
Pick yo u r ow n and save m o­
ney. Good picking —  T w o 
varieties. W e have crates or 
use your ow n containers. 
B E L L ’S F R U IT  and 
P O U L T R Y  FA R M  
F irs t farm  on right, South  o f 
R utland , nex t to  air field on 
the Belgo Road. Phone 11R3
93-2p
COLD PACK CANNERS
B E  P R E P A R E D  F O R  P R E S E R V IN G  T IM E
E xtra  large C anners in beautifu l Blue D urable
enamel. Capacity 
Regular
7 ^2  qts. 14 pts.
$3.95
SPEC IA L $ 2 .9 9
GARDEN HOSE
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B est quality co rrugated  liose. Reinforced w ith 2 
p ly  fabric cord. 50 foot length, com plete w ith  brass 
couplings.
Regular ..................................... .............................  - $9.50
SPEC IA L $ 8 .7 5
Bennett Haritware
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
CHOOSE THE
JJO liclbU^x CO--— --7  ^
Cary and Grizzly King flies are fa­
vored by toe flymen . . .
OYAMA liAKE—Good . . . A lete 
but authentic report has it that 
Darner Verity pulled out , an 18-
@  H  A  D  E  S O Y  E  S T  E R  Y  E A R
by Nick krim m er . . . Trapper gis^ 
ing up some very fine trout ^ though 
it was off on Sunday last . . .
m i l l  GREEK--StilI producing a 
lot of fun for toe young fry and 
oldsters . . . _  -
MISSION CREEK—Reg Ruther­
ford says he got his best day of 
fishing in this creek in 20 years re­
cently, below. Joe Rich bridge, us­
ing a No. 10 brown fly and getting 
well into toe stream with hip wad­
ers . . .  ,•MARA LAKE—Water dovm to 
hear usual le v e l and fishing im­
proving . . . All camps open .
TVfA-RFL LAKE—Fair . . . Miles 
Treadjgold landed an eight-poimder
here Sunday . . .  _ __ _
SHUSWAPS, LITTLE RIVER— 
No reports . . Expect they will be
spotty . . .  .
PILLAR LAKE—Spotty . . Roads 
O.K. . . .
GREYSTOKE l a k e s  — A few
parties have been in there lately 
and report some fish taken . . Road 
rugged . . .
FLEXIBLE ASBESTOS
SHIKELES
F O R  TH A T N EW  R O O F
Wide selection of colors in both 
Hexagonal and Thick Butts.
IF YO U  W A N T 
P L A S T E R  JO B  —
A B E T T E R
His drawling “Ladees •«. and.Gentlemen • • • all you 
have to do is guess which shell hides thp pea.” He 
never really fooled us. But, we enjoyed watching him 
work. With his high hat, fancy weskit, “ceegar” and 
slick handling of silver dollars we had grudging 
admiration for him. He is gone. But, affectionately
remembered by many of us.
Those with long memories have remarked on the 
never-changing qualities that characterize Princeton 
Beer as the beer a  man can count on, year in, year 
out. Today, as in 1901, it is brewed of the finest 
grains, the continent’s most prized hops and the 
diamond-dear Tulameen-waters. We take pride in 
this consistency of product. .  . and pride, too, that 
our friends through the years, know they can count 
on Princeton Beer.
SUNDAY 
JULY 18
2.30 p.m.
TONASKET
vs.
KELOWNA
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .,  L T D .  
P R I N C E T O N ,  B . C .
P48.TX
E X H IB IT IO N
G R O U N D S
(C ollection)
H i ,  .< J« rtlicn tn l is not publisKtd or displayed by the Uquor Control Board or by the Government ot British Colombia,
SPECIFY
N0. I
and
White Rock Finish
Manufactured in Winnipeg by
W E S T E R N  G YPSU M  
PRO D U C TS
Handled Exclusively in Kelowna 
and district by us.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON
C A N A D A
P O R T L A N D
C E M E N T
O R D E R  I T  W IT H  YO U R  
L U M B E R
MTEST WORLD NEWS
T U E S.
CKO V '
TH U R S. —  SA T. 
1.00 p.m.
The Kelowna Sawmill «»■ i«-
248 B ernard  Aye.
“A N  A D E Q U A T E  S E R V IC E  FO R A GROOVING C O M M U N IT Y ”
P A G E  S IX
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE E THUBSDAY, JUnLY 15. 1IH8
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
A tte n d a n ce  A t  H o ck ey  M eetin g  
D isappointing But S tep s Being  
Taken T o  O rgan ize S p o rt in C ity
n f t
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram B t
' This Society Is a branch ^  Tha 
Mother Church, The F I ^  
of Christ, Scientist. In Boston, 
Massachusetts.
FIRST UNITED
Tile United Church of Canada
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Perley - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Hill - Musical Director
First United, comer lUchtcr S t  
and Bernard Ave.
SUNDAY, JU LY 18th
SERVICES 
JU LY  18—LIFE
Sunday School, 9.45 am- 
Testimony Meeting, 0 P-®- on
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm- 
CbrUUan Science V r o g ^  
Thursday at 8.45 p.m. over CKOV
COMMUNION SUNDAY 
11.00 a m.—“The Lord’s Prayer; 
DELIVER US FROM EVIL"
7.30 pjn.—
“Old Testament Characters: 
Jacob—The Deceiver”
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A.. B.D.
SUNDAY, JU LY  18th 
TRINITY V ni
8.00 a.m.— Holy Communion
Communion at close of each 
Service
Preacher: Dr. M, W. Lees
11,00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Wednesday
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, JULY 18th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
Sunday afternoon Sunday ^h o ol 
Picnic at Clchockl Homestead.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN, 
h o u r  e v e r y  SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 a.m. over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to alL 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
fir st  BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, JU LY 11th
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
"THE HOLY SPIRIT”
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service 
“THE TOUCH OF FAITH
Bible Cbisses for young folks 
and adults.
You Are Heartily'invited to 
Worship lyith Us.
E V A N G E L
TA BERN ACLE
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JU LY 18th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class. (Phone 518-Ll for 
Bus Schedule.)
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
,7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic
VISITORS AND FRIENDS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOME
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
one block South of Post OfBce 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9.45 ajn. 
MORNING WORSHIP - H azn. 
“IS BAPTISM NECESSARY?”
EVENING MESSAGE —
, 7.15 p.m.
EVENING SERVICE —7.15 p.m. 
“BEAUTIFUL HOMES 
GIVEN AWAY!”
Musical Program:
O Choir, Male Quartet 
O Instrumental numbers 
Remember! VACATION BIBLE  
SCHOOL, 9 a.m.. Women’s lii- 
stitote Itell — NOW!
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th
SUNDAY, JU LY  18th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7.15-p.m.—
“Gospel in Song and Word
Attendance at Tuesday night’s 
general hockey meeting was dlsap- 
poLnling, but in spite of it, some 
20 boosters are conlldent Kelowna 
and District can start off this all- 
important year "on tlie right foot" 
A five-man' committee was ap­
pointed to organize another meet­
ing of city and district representa­
tives. The committee was charged 
with getting business men and in­
dustry to attend the meeting and 
help tlic district get away to a good 
start when it has a reliable Ice aur- 
facc for the first time in history- 
()n tlio committee arc: Dili Spear, 
George Yochlm, Bill Thomas, Harry 
White and Horace Simpson*
Those attending the meeting at 
the board of trade rooms showed 
keen interest and discussions lasted 
for an hour and a half. In the 
main, the discuslsons centred ar­
ound whether it would be more ad­
visable to first form a body to gov­
ern nil classes of hockey, or form 
a senior hockey club.
Main Drawing Card 
Those in favor of the former felt 
It was the logical step to take. 
Those in favor of the latter—and It 
had more supporters—admitted It 
may be putting the “cart before the 
horse,” but senior hockey would bo 
the drawing card and would sup­
port the other classes of hockey.
Some of the comments made at 
the meeting were: “We must start 
this year with the strongest teams
possible;” *’Wo can make or break 
liockey hero this year;” “Every 
busincssnum in the city should get 
behind hockey this year;” 'Tills Is 
it. What are' we all going to do 
about it?”
Names of many well-known hoc­
key players were mentioned as de­
siring to come to Kelowna to play. 
Vic Cowley, who acted ns secretary 
during the meeting, had letters on 
file from young men whom many 
believed would be a "credit to the 
community both as citizens and 
hockey players."
Date to Bo Set
Ian MacKay acted as cliairman 
at the meeting. Both he and Cow­
ley were authorized to act in the 
capacity of chairman and secretary 
until an executive was appointed. 
This will probably be done at the 
next meeting, date of which Is left 
in the hands of the five-man com­
mittee.
Cowley gave a financial state­
ment on the operations of the Ke­
lowna Aces senior B hockey club 
last year.. Deficit amouhted to $600, 
he said. ’ - .
Aldermen R. F . Parkinson and 
Ron Prosser attended the meeting 
and took an active part in the dis­
cussions.
The few men who tried to keep 
hockey going during the past years 
under "almost prohibitive circum­
stances,”’ were congratulated by 
spokesmen at the meeting.
FUMERTON'S
DRESS GOODS
A wide range of m aterials am i colors plain and fancy 
all have reduced sale tags attached.
......................... 74c‘"$1-95P er yard  ......................
C U R T A IN  SC R IM S
dots in 40 and 4H inch.
in plain and assorted  colored
OBITUARIES
SPECIAL — BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
DAILY VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL
JU LY  26 - AUGUST 6th
Handwork — Bible Storlse — 
Gomes, etc.
Registration day. S atu r^y , July  
24tb. Kodachrome Pictures — t 
10 a.m.
WAR CANOE SET
JANET D. IL JOHNSTONE
Mrs. Janet Deans Harvey John­
stone,-47, died Monday, July 12, at 
10.30 p.m. in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Born in Prestwick, Ayr­
shire, Scotland, May 27, 1007, Airs. 
Johnstone moved to Canada in 1924. 
She resided in Vancouver until the 
)jpring of 1946 when she moved to 
the Ellison district where she resid­
ed imtil the time of her death.
' She is survived by her husband, 
M. B. Johnstone, a daughter, Joan, 
also ,.of_ Kelowna; her father, ’Wil­
liam (jowle, Prestwifck, Scotland; 
and five sisters, Mrs. J . Smith, Hut- 
tersfleld, England, Mrs. W. A. Hood, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Janet Cowie and 
Evelyn Campbell, both of Prest­
wick, and Mrs. H. Inglis, of Stran- 
raie, Scotland.
Ven. D. S- Catchpole will conduct 
funeral services at the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service tomorrow 
(Friday) at 2 p.m. The remains wlli 
be forwarded to Vancouver for 
cremation.
BLUECAPS IN 
SECOND PLACp
RUTLAND — The standing in 
the Twilight League has been fin­
alized by games played on Tuesday 
evening, July 13. The Rutland Blue- 
caps cinched second spit by defea­
ting Glenmore 5-1 and the Winfield 
Aces put the stranglehold on third 
place by defeating the Oyama 
Greencaps 5-2. The first game of 
toe semi-finals will take place at 
Rutland _ tonight _ (’Thursday). „ July_ 
15, and Friday, July 16. Tonight the 
Redcaps take on Winfield Aces, 
while .on the Friday evening the 
Bluecaps are a home to the Oyama 
Eagles. Next Tuesday evening the 
teams go north, and there will be 
games at Winfield and Oyama.
FOR LAKE TRIP
A war canoe, manned by a mixed 
team of the Kelowna War Canoe 
Club, is tentatively set to make the 
trip from Kelowna to Penticton this 
Saturday.
After a rest, from the ardous 
voyage, toe Kelownians are sched­
uled to race against the Penticton 
club.
LAKE LEVEL
(Water Rights Branch figures)
feet
Level this morning 104.44
Level on Monday ......... - 104.54
Decrease ........ ............ -——
1948 peak level (June 28) KW.82
Agreed maximum ....-----
Previous record Ugh 1928 J04.50 
1942 Ugh    ......  .......... 404.12
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
MYSTERIOUS TOMBSTONE
INDIAN TALE 
GIVEN MEMBERS 
OF CENTRE W.I.
T
Women’s
Sizes included
By
“B R O D K IN ”
and
“ISEM A N ”
R.R. 1, Kelovma. 
July 14th, 1948.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear sir:  ^ .
Your front page on Monday fea­
tured a picture of a mysterious 
Communist tombstone, appearing 
unknowingly to officials of Mount- 
Hope Cemetery, Waterloo, Ontario.
The picture is clear and the epi­
taph reads:
“Mourn not the dead, but rather 
Mourn the apathetic throng^ who 
Sees the world’s great anguish,
And its worrys, yet dare not speak.
With little doubt (unfortunately) 
none of your readers will know 
from whence came these words. 
They are extracted, with alteration, 
from a poem written in prison by 
Ralph Cfiiaplin, a <oonscientious ob­
jector in toe First World War.
( . Ih e correct quotation is;
“Mourn not toe dead . . .
But rather mourn the apathetic 
throng . . . .
Who sees the world’s great anguish 
and its wrong - 
And dare not speak.”
Your truly,
■ ALEC C. BEASLEY.
M rs. R. A llison C hief Speaker 
a t  F in a l M eeting  of O kana­
gan C entre G roup
ARNOLD M. BRADFORD
Passed away in hospital in Van­
couver June 29, ALi;hold M. Brad­
ford, father of Mrs. J . T. Niblock, 
Kelowna, in his 80th year. He was 
.born in England and at the age of 
19 migrated to Manitoba where he 
engaged in farming until 1925 when 
he moved to B.C. He lived at both 
Armstrong and Peachland, and for 
a short time in Kelowna.
He was keenly interested in 
church work and in all agricultural 
activities such as hoys’ and girls’ 
clubs and fairs; Mr. Bradford was 
predeceased by his wife at Arm­
strong in 1935. Smvivors are his 
daughter, Mrs. Niblock, and three 
grandchildren in Kelowna. Funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. C. 
G ., McKenzie of Enderby in the 
Armstrong United Church at 2.30 
p.m. July 3, ynth mterment in the 
Armstrong cemetery.
HENRY DRYSDALE
Henry Semour Drysdale, local
boat builder and resident of the 
district for the past 25 years, died 
in Kelowna Cieneral Hospital on 
Tuesday, July 13, in his 75th year. 
He had been in ill health for the 
past-six months. - ,
Funeral service will be helci to­
morrow from the Kelowna Funeral 
Parlor, Rev. M. W. Lees officiating. 
Interment will be in the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Bom  in Halifax, N.S., the de­
ceased had been in the boat buil­
ding business since a young man. 
*He spent a  few years in the Glen-  ^
rosa district before moving to Ke­
lowna where he lived and had his 
shop at 1433 Ellis St. He is survived 
by his wife, in Kelowna, and re­
latives in the east.
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Ok­
anagan Centre Women’s Insitute 
met at the’ ‘Sun Dial” home of My. 
and Mrs. R. Caesar, last Thursday 
afternoon. This was the last regu­
lar monthly meeting before the 
summer -vacation.
SUMMER TINTS TU TIME...
HEADQUAR-rOS
O
Mesh Jerseys and 
Printed Silks
e
The weather being unsettled, the 
session was convened in the house 
but all present .enjoyed a tour of 
toe gardens following tea.
A special and enjoyable feature ofT 
the meeting was a talk on toe sta­
tus of the North American Indians, 
partiularly the natives of B.C., un­
der the Indian Act of 1868, by Mrs. 
R. Allison, of Oyama.
The speaker has been for many 
years interested in the education of 
Indians particularly in toe Valley 
and ■ in April was asked *to attend 
the conference on Indian affairs 
‘ held at the U.B.C. "nius she was 
able to report on the different points 
of view re  changes mooted in the 
Indian Act which were expressed 
by various educators. and Indians 
toemselvies.
In closing she showed copies of 
a quarterly paper which is publish­
ed at Vancouver by prominent In­
dians and caUed “Native Voice” and 
advised all those interested to sub­
scribe for it.
Mrs. H. Gleed, Mrs. Johnson and 
•Mrs. Macfarlane were hostesses 
during toe social hour.
Regular meetings were cancelled 
for August an<f September.
MAKE IT RIGHT.
- Mrs. D. Ross and daughter, Joan, 
of Vancouver, are guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pixton.
Now th a t sum m er’s here -tea, hot or iced , is th e drink m ost people s je  
turning to . B u t although th e form ula for good tea  is as old as th e hills 
and as sim ple as A .B .C ., m any people still do n ot know how to  
a  ta s ty  brew. I f  you follow these instructions carefully you should 
have no further difficulty: preheat th e teap ot, m easure one teaspoonfol 
of te a  to  each  teacupfiil o f w ater (which m ust be fresh and really boning),
-^AocTTk/xATiFiil aF fVvi* F.Vip TifiF- fiFpeT) fivG niiniltGS. Blld HT6StO»add one teaspK>onful o f tea  for the p ot, ste p fi e m i utes, an  
you 're ready for th e  refreshing sip. T o  keep th e  teapot w arm , grandma
used a  tea  cozy. I t 's  still a  good idea.
a l l  c o l o r s  — for the  H O L Y  B IB L B , 
Sunday School Supplies 
and
Mrs. B. Cooney and daughter, 
Mavoureen, are -visiting this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gillard in SummerlancL '
SACRED
RECORDINGS
“ F inest in  Fashions and 
Fabrics”
W e welcome vour order.
243 B ernard  Ave. 
* P h one  735
KRUMM BROS.
JEW ELLERS
Bernard Avenue
Rev. J .  A. Petrie preached his last 
sermon at the United Church on 
Sunday afternoon as pastor of the 
Rutland-Oyama charge. He is retir­
ing from active work and with his 
wife -will be making his home in 
Kelojima.
Rev. Mr. Flemming, of Sidney, 
VJ., will be in charge of toe pas­
torate for the next month and ser­
vices will be hdd at the Centre on 
July 25th. at 3.00 p.m.
‘"Understanding and Depehdabflity’
A r t h u r  R .  C l a r k e
“Member of the BriUsh Institute of Embalroers 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1M0 Day: 83
Mr. and Mrs. EL Houri, their 
small daughter and the former’s 
mother, arrived from Hamilton, 
Ont. last -week and will make a  
visit of some weeks with Mrs. 
Houri’s paren(^"TMr. and Mrs. D. 
Kobayashi.
B.ALL SCORE
Bob Corson burled Omak to ^  
5-4 victory at Bridgeport yester­
day in a game postponed from June 
28. Omak got only six hits to 
Bridgeport’s 10. but bunched them 
for their five runs.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SERVE IT ICED . .  . '
W ith  th e therm om eter in th e 80’b and 9 0 ’s, there’s  nothing quite 1pm 
a  lo i^  tinkling glasM of iced tea . T o  offset dilution raused by m elting 
ioe, yon should m ake th e brew double stren gth , bmng sure o f c o u i^  
to  use boiling w ater and steep for five m inutes. F ill ta ll glasses w ith  
enhed o r e n u h ^  ice and poor in freshly steeped te a . Use a  strainer 
when pouring. Add fine granulated sugar to  taste  before pouring the  
te a , o r sngar synm  afteram rds. Garnish w ith thin slice o f lem on, add 
m int i f  you like, and th ere i t  is, an iced drink to  delight
widths. Q O a  to  O D D M E N T S  of Neckwear, V cstccs, Jabots, S carfts ,'
H osiery, Gloves, A nkle Sox, etc. A T  C L E A R A N C EP er yard
P R IC E S .
WOMEN’S WEAR
M O D E L  H A T S  —  in a grand .selection of New 
■ S lim m er styles —  Clearing a t P R IC E .
A L L  W O O L  S U IT S  — a t $11.29 $17.50, $19.50, $25.00 
S H O R T IE  C O A TS and B R IE F S  — the m ost useful 
th in g  in your w ardrobe $ 2 5  0 0
Priced a t  ........................................................... *
B A L L E R IN A  S K IR T S  — In new sum m er fabrics
in assorted  sty les and colors a t ..... ..............  $4.95
C O T T O N  FR O C K S —  in a wide assortm ent in sizes 
14 to  50- Special' $2.49
B L O U S E S  —- in a choice of colors. Reg. $2.95
Special a t ........................................................ $1.95
C H IL D R E N ’S C O T T O N  JE R S E Y S  —  in short
sleeves, 2 to 6  years. Special ...............................  85^
G IR LS B L U E  D E N IM  SLA C K S — 6  to 14x
P er pair ........................................    $2.25
WOMEN’S SHOES
Pum ps —  Sandals 
and white.
Priced a t  ...............
S traps O xfords — in all colors
. $ 2 - 7 5 $ 5 -9 5
M ISS E S A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S P L A Y  S H O E S  —  in
w hite  and colons. Priced from ........$1.39 to  $3.95
A lso a  full range of canvas shoes w ith rubber soles 
in w hite  and,colors.
NOTIONS COUNTER
25^ Lucky Strike Blades — Special ......... .............  10(t
25^ Woodbury’s Dental Cream — Special...........  15^
$h50 Schick-Injector-Razor—with-blades in-plastic
case —  Special .......... ................................. . $1.00
69^ Ponds Liquefying Cream — Special,............... 49^
29^ Fitch’s Shaving Cream — Special.............. . 25(
On Simday toe Adanacs are at 
home to Vernon’s nine, known a- 
round the northern to-wn as “Nick’s 
Aces.” Last time these teams met, 
Rutland slammed a 10-3 defeat on 
'Vernon, so the Aces will no doubt 
be looking for revenge. Last Sun­
day they took the diort end of a  
4-2 score from Hedley. The Adanacs 
are in second place in the Interior 
League and hope to hold that sPot 
from now on.
S t o r e
(( W h e re C a s h  B e at  s G r e d i t ”
NEGRO BALL 
TEAM BEATS 
RUTLAND
RUTLAND —■ The Oakland Bea­
vers ball team came back for their 
revenge on Monday evening, when 
they held the heme team down to 
a lone nm.
Johnny Linger again gave a good 
account of himself against the col­
ored sluggers, allowing only four 
hits in six innings, and only one 
run, and fanning seven batters — 
three in a row in the 4th inning 
when he took over from Pete Rem^ 
pel. Pete had difficulty finding the 
plate in his three innings on the 
mound, walking three, hitting one 
and, allowing four hits. At that 
therte would have been two less 
scores for the Beavers but for a 
wild heave by the Rutland short­
stop that let two men in on what 
should have been the third out. 
Rempel made up for it on the bat, 
getting_^two_for„t-wo_a^Siinst Fisher, 
the lengthy colored boy on the 
mound, who whiffed no less than 
14 Adanac batters. Not to be out­
done by Linger, he turned on the 
heat in the seventh and fanned 
three Rutland batters in a row. 
Gray, toe Beaver shortstop, was 
their best with the stick, with two 
hits in four times up, one a triple. 
Linger would like to have gone the 
full route against the colored boys, 
and has been promised that chance 
if they come here again. ..
BOX SCORE -
Beautiful Bungalow
— F O R  S A L E  —
Situated  on A bbo tt S tree t close to  park  
Five room s and con tains oil furnace, air conditioning, 
stone fireplace, expensive fixtures, stucco, rock wool in- 
sulation.
V E R Y  A T T R A C T IV E  F O R  ... .......................... $8,500.00
W tiillls Qaddes Ltd.
M ortgage on City Homes 
REAL ESTA'TE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Brummet, c, lb .... 4
Mallach, ss ............   1
Holitzki, c .......  3
Reser, 2b ..... . 4
JW;anIess,^lf-_.........^,._2
Rempel, p, cf ......  2
Bulock, 3b .......  2
32 1 5 27 8 4,
1 [CHESEL HAKER 
n iO O T E D L C C E _ 
CANDIDATE1 0
. Score by Innings 
Oakland Beavers 02  3 0 1 0  0 0 0 —6 
Rutland Adanacs OtO 0 0 0  0 0 0 —
Oakland Beavers AB R
Dixon, lb .......... ..... 3 0
Hicks, 2b ......   5 0
Green, cf - ............. - . 5 1
Watkins, rf ............ 5 0
Gray, ss ........   -• 4
Olea, 3b   4
Johnson, U ...........  5
Burleson, c ...... ........ 3
Fisher, p .;..... - ..........4
H PO A  E  
0 8 0 0
SUMMARY — ’Three base hits: 
Olea, Gray. Two base hits: Bach; 
Bases on balls: off Rempel 3, off 
Longor 1, off Fisher 1. Struck out. 
by Rempel 1, by Linger 7, by  Fish­
e r 14. Left, on bases: Beavers 10, 
Adanacs 5. Hit by pitched ball. 
Gray by Rempel, Wanless by Fish­
er. Paissied ball: Burleson; Stolen ba­
ses: Watkins, Johnson. Umpires:
Kitsch and Cousins,
PEACHLAND—At a meeting of 
the Peachland C.C.F. Club, held in 
the Municipal Hall, Wednesday 
evening of last week, Chesel R- 
Haker. was suggested as a possible 
nominee for the forthcoming South 
Okanagan by-election.
H. Wiberg and Mrs, H. C. Mac- 
Neill were nominated as delegates 
to the South Okanagan nominating 
convention to be held on July 17, 
in the Peachland Canadian Legion 
Hall.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PBINT-
Arrangements were also made for 
a banquet to be held on the day.
ING 1B Y  COURIER JO B SHOP 'TRY COURIER CLiltSSIFIED ADS
38 6 9 27 7 1
Bntland Adanacs AB R H PG A E
Bach, rf ................ 4 0 1 1 0  0
Truitt, 3b, ss ......... 4 0  0 2 0 0
Wostrad’ski, lb, cf 3 0 0 3 1 0
Lingor, cf, p ..........  3 0 1 1  1 1
If
We (Hfer and
CONES !
cM
“B R IC K S
TO
T A K E
H O M E”
SO FT
D R IN K S
NEW ISSUE
$ 5 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  C O L U M B I A  
C E L L U L O S E  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
G eneral M ortgage Bonds 5% Scries A
P R IC E  —  $98.75 and  accrued in te re s t
to yield over 5,10%
MAGAZINES I 
SOUVENIRS
W e consider th is  an  oustand ing  security, 
. g iv ing  an excellent yield.
“Dapper” Postcards
Short Orders a Specialty.
FERRY COFFEE i
SHOP *  n e w s  STAND
Okanagan Investments Ltd
Welcome Tourists !
Phone 98
Member.s Selling Group 
280 B ernard  Avenue 
K E L O W N A , B.C.
n
THURSDAY. JU LY  15. i m
T H E  K E lX > W fiA  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
P. SARGENIA 
WINS ELKS’ 
BARREL DERBY
l o d g e  - n o t i c e s
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier
AMBULANCE
POLICE ..........
HOSPITAL ... 
FIRE HALL ..
C««urtes7
.... 878
...... 311
....... 64
......  196
DRUG STORES OFEN: 
Sunclny, July 18, 4 to 550 — 
TRENCFrS
Wcdmjclay, July 21. 7 to 8 —
w n x r r s
OARAGES OPEN
JU LY 10—
LADD'S. 237 Lawrence Avc. 
BERT DICKENS. 344 Mill 
Ave.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 11 pjn. DE.T.
B U S IN E SS  
PER SO N A LS
BUSIN? SS 
PER SO N A LS
FO R  SA L E
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
(TCpsalirS, also car instrument rc-
P R O P E R T Y  
FO R  SA L E
14 X 18, wired, chimney. unilnlBlied
-  SERVICE DECORATOnS -  OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS E t i
■ ' '•“ ■ 2' - ‘S .E i S *  g I S .  r/n d o S  SI. «.ond 332 Pho„. m  avo. _____________ 03;:^I’AINTING — PAPER HANGING ®^*^*?*®
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE » to choose from
830-L 1042-R
78-«c
ACRE OF
GOO! GOO! WOO! WOO! 
BldAH - BLAH - BLAH
one to yra A UNIQUE THRIVING BUSINESS FOR- SALE “
- -  do™* |»!i " ‘ / ' ; r s ' “i!rtlS fG o < S ‘';  t o l l e d  T » 0 0 ^ S l." ln ,o lrodcr at Trcadgold Sporting Goods. Benny’s Garage, Box 295, Ke­
lowna. 03-1 p03-T-tfcit Situated three miles South of Kc-
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON-
TRACTOR HAROLD A. FOULDS. (That's baby talk! Deciphered ___  _______ ________ __________ _______________
Phone 034-X  68-tlc means; “Mom can’t kid me. her kin f OR SALE — SIX MILLION FEET lowna in a most attractive position q NE ACRE HIGH LEVEL LAND
----------------------------- ------------ take me to town when she goes timber — Hr. spruce, cedar, white highway. This business is with young fruit trees. Creek run-
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS shopping 'cause Percy Harding & pine. One thofusand heavy duty Bomcthlng different and Is show- nlng through properly. 4 blocks 
FOR RENT Sons Ltd. Rcnl-a-Buggy Service Is cedar poles. Eighteen miles north jj ,^- „„ excellent return on Invest- from town. Apply Crcclisldc Auto
City Park go rcasosable.” __________ CO-tfc jof Lumby, Trinity Valley ROad. r  is a Restaurant but one Court.
f* A t  XT' Peter Sargcnla Is $200 richer for P R O P E R X Y  F O R  SA L E  having come within 45 seconds of
------------- — _____ taken for the EUcs* flood
AT COST OP MATERIAL, CABIN fund barrel to travel down Bdisfion
Creek from the Casorso Bridge to 
the bridge over Lakcshorc Road.
Tlio Barrel Derby JSot underway 
at 1 p.m. yesterday afternoon from 
the Casorso Bridge. Mr. Sargcnla 
guessed It would take two hours 
and 54 minutca,
Second prlr.c of $50 went to D. H. 
Reid, CKOV, who set his guess at 
2:50.55. Third prize of $25 went to 
Dick Rowley with a time of 2:52. 
Ten ether ticket holders will re- 
reivo consolation prizes.
o k c h a k h  c r o r  l o o g s  ri«, n
1 0 . 0 . F .
Meets every Tuewlay—Women's 
Institute Ilall, Glenn Ave. 
N.Q. — ,Bro. F. G. Freeman 
Sec’ty —  Bro. A. F. K, James 
Phono 085-R
O.K. BOAT HOUSE
^ ‘^® (S k 5?i?d ih cd )* '* '‘'” ”w-tfc NEW FLOORS PERFECTl OLD
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, f OR SALE
Rice Bros.. Lumby, B.C. 03-QT-p that Is unique and has all the latest
03-1 p
FOUR ROOM MOD- 
ment th arIs liccdod for Um opera- ERN bungalow and bakery, with
r*T!'i\rmii' most up to date and modem equip- FOR SALE 
la B 1. 4i.„f i_ Ttnntiaii iny <hn nno - H  n
MANY ROOMING 
HOUSE PERMITS
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
p.m. In Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Scc’y: R. Blakcborough, Ph, 188
SAWS—SAWS-- GUMMING AND Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- board sail boat. Complete with sails, ,  Uils^UD to the minute Busi- necessary equipment for about 300 _ _ _  a
illlng done to all types of saws, ughed 1038. 525 Buckland Avenue, pars, rudder, etc. Price $125.00. Ap- ^  "  joaves per dayi Full price $8,400.00; ARE GRANTED
All work guaranteed, best m- Phone C94-L. 02-tfc piy i804 Vernon Rd._________ 0 ^  modern Or would rent the bakery for $40.
Ave“ “T t f c  PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY REMINGTON TYPEWRITER IN with three Citv^^f^KcloTma *Adp1 ?  Johnson
----- -^---------------------------------- -- -------  coat, sand finish; interior and ex- good condition. ID Inch carriage, kitchen and bathroom, ba.^mcnt CUy of 03.30
FUR STORAGE tcrlor stucco. Sidewalks, cement Recently overhauled. Phone 457. and furnace. There Is one acre of Taylor, 270 Bernard Ave.____ 0 ^
Store, your Furs at M A N D ^’Sl floors, etc. Suggestions and ratirnn- . 93-tfc FOR SALE IN RUTLAND
Only 2% of valuation for storage tes free. Please write or call John ------------
and Insurance. Flat storage rate. Fenwick, Okiipagan Mission. 74-Tfc FOR SALE 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus
H E L P  W A N TED
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED couple 
(no children) to take over 5 room 
modern furnished homo and board 
owner (gentleman) In lieu of rent. 
Phone 463-L, 1820 Marshall St.
93-lp
URGENT! HOUSEKEEPER 
small family wanted Immediately 
P hone 027-Ll. ___________ 83-2c
PO SITIO N  W A N TED
cleaning charge. MandcTs, 518 Ber­
nard Avc. _____ 80-tfc.
HAVE IT DONE NOW I
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly:
NO MESS!
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service 
Phone 164. _______ 82-tfc
___ AROUND THE WORLD
FOR Yes, send flowers anywhere. SuLt-
93-lc
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHHIG DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed Box 842. Kelowna Courier,
2  9  WHY WAIT a week for your watch
12 reprints and enlargement, 40e REPAIR? Get a 48-hour watch and 
and return postage 3#. clock repair service at KOOP’S
MAIL ORDERJDNLY ___ JEW ELLERY, 1407 Ellis Street,
Reprints 4f each.
n..nlt3nK<3 or rnhins could bc IW — 8-
HD7 ALLIS CHAL- built ^  room fully modern house. One acre
” , «ionnnno land in raspberries, strawbcgrrics,MERS tractor, equipped with buck- Price ....................................  $19,000.00 ____ ___ ,, y
eye 10 ft. cable, operated angle
blade and garwood logging winch. OKANAGAN INVESTTvIENTS
LIMITED
280 Bcrnard..Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1009
Trade licences for operating 
rooming houses, were granted to 
many individuals after applications 
had been reviewed by City Coun­
cil Monday night. City Fathers at 
the same time turned down some 
some small fruit trees, rc.st In gar- applications as the premises did not 
den. Garage and chicken house In. come up to certain standards.
B . P . O. Elka
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda}rs
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Law rence Ave.
eluding 20 chickens. Will take car 
as trade. Full price $5,200. Apply 
Box 603 or phone 975-R, Kelow­
na. 03-2p
SIX-ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE — 
3 gedrooms, living room with flre-
Thoso issued licences wore: Ruth 
M05CS, 1600 Ethel St., throe rooms 
to rent; Eva Weisgerber, 1259 Rich­
ter St., three rooms to rent; Mike 
W. Zahara, 740 Cawston Avc.. sev­
en rooms to rent; Martha Kaiser,
^  62 ^snvnrwaro^ GHTS BUNGALOW -  2 bed- place, dining room, kitchen, fully ^348 R eWer S L  three ^ 0 °^
_______ ^ ‘tverwaro, COTS hardwood and fir floors, lleur- modern. Full size basement. Apply Lillian Colcb^^^  ^ 989 La
FOR ALL. '________ ^t-tfe garden soil, 1 1730 Ethel St. 93-1-p ‘er Avc.. three rooms to rent.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Jack Mayor 
Phono 250. 
Out-of-Town K.P.a Wclcomol
Welcome to Kelowna! q aBIN CRUISER FOR immediate P®ach tree trees, $4,W  X X r A M 'r tP n
“RENT A BIKE" gale. “Red Wing” 40 h.p. Wonderful ^?w n, Balance 10 years to P»y- 1417 P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
U..,. nmo Rov Hio. Kc- Ethel St. Phone 807-Rl. uu-4-p  -------------------------------- — ——--------. .b lc  a l w ^ r A D o r e c l a ^  by h o u r, day o r  week, it’s great sport buy. See any time. Box 819, Keable alwajrs. A p p re c ia te a . wo^spe f-AMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP jowna Courier. '82-tf<cialize in flbral designs for weddings,______ C PBELL’S BI Y LE S P
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTOR Le®n & EUis St. Phone 107. 80-tfe 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfo
' 82-tfc
e x p e r i e n c e d  m a l e  b o o k - I WANT TO KNOWI
L O ST
^ E R  position in Kelow- Zpg-z^agge? w ^ h U e ^ S n ^ i ^ ^ ^
na. Please addre^ aU repUe^s to C. tujje uphojste^
J. Petrie, Box 67, Hope, B.C.
IN  M EM O RIA M
ONE ACRE OF LAND AND house
____________________________  24 X 32. Good land, few raspberries
NEW HAMPSHIRE and Rhode Is- CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD, and strawberries, some garden,
land Red Pullets, 3 to 5 months old. 304 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. $2,500 cash. C. E. Bearing, one-
Write for prices. George Game, quarter mile south Manweiller s
'Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. FOR RENT — Fine 7-room house tore, Rutland. 92-2-p
91-tfc at Okanagan Mission, near the
More About
HOSPITAUTY 
OF KELOWNA
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY 
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 310 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women's ]|hstltuto Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
93-lp pair and recover these things 1 You ter St. Telephone 754-L.
-------- bet! We do! “Buy direct from the
and
lake shore. $75.00 per month.1948 — 1958
92-2-c BeHou Professional Mothproofing SALE — Mixed farm of 40
B U SIN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
manufacturer mm d ’C'M T'
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 F O R  K E N  1
save money
IN MEMORY OP R- B. McLEOD Lawrence^ Ave.
^ o  passed away JW 1 0 r i9 4 4 . F o n -- Scott'8)7 Phone 819.
protects your blankets, carpets, rugs, 
garments, upholstered furniture and 
fursr-for 10 years—or we pay the
acres planted to alfalfa with 5 
acres in apricots and primes
From Page 1, Column 4
ure all the roads will be “planned 
highways.” Speakers stated the 
tourist business had suffered con­
siderably as a result of the adverse
t _________  - XUACrT” AUl. XV v* v* w
dly remembered by his wife M d .jrRACTOR WORK
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed-family.
PLOWING, street.
S i m  cToTe in -A p p ty '^M  M chter 426 Lawrence Ave.
Street. » 3 - l p ______________________ ber shop, fully equipped, situated i ^ n e r  omce —
CARD O F  TH A N K S
MY BROTHERS, SISTERS ; AND 
myself, wish to thank our many 
friends for their sympathy during 
our recent sad bereavement, in the 
loss of our Dear Brother, Alfred T.
ford, 949 Stockwell 
105-4L.
Ave. —r SLEEPING ROOM, FOR SALE — ONE 20 WAOT P U ^' quiet private home by UIC address system, complete withPhone FOR-RENT
--------------^  ‘JefA l'm 'S.Sh  tor" .nl5oph«n|^  “ ■>
ANONYMOUS — ust only. 830 Wolseley Ave. Phone cables. Apply Box 844, Courier.
93-lp
a l c o h o l ic s  ^ ____
This Is a positive and permanent 1055  ^
release from drinking without cost
93-2p
or inconvonioore. i f l r  o p rr» o a ; LAKGE / J S
.................... ...........r - - c — . W o  . In d ”c S d e h u S  sorylce tendered rent for tourists in in te rn  Prirate CAREUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. in  Investment. Apply Bo* 815. I g -  i”  ^ r i t o S , ' wes Mated
Wilkes, also_for the beau t ^ l floral jjy other alcohoUcs who have^foimd home, July and August. 941 Hanley Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc 354 Bernard Ave. —‘— ir>«rnn rn n n fr. 85-tfc hmnr* r«,
‘bll^tesL — NELLIE JUSTIS. __ , freedom through Alcoholics Anony- Ave. 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna
COMING EV EN TS,
20-t£^WANTED T O  R E N T WHIZZER POWERED WARRIOR MOTORBIKES
per
t e n n is  IS IN FU LL SVHNG ON .WANTED -  ACCOMMODATION J X n ^ S i n ^ f  s t e e r L S ?  b^ ^^ ^
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- Kelowna’s new courts! Play a  bet- for all or part of ^August. Apart- 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 ter game with a Jjetter^ racqueh jnent, house or cottage, town or loon tires. Full price ..... .Immediate delivery.meets in the Orange HaU every first Treadgold Sporting Gtoods fiaw now country. Reply Box 841, COtmier, , g ^ ^ S  Lm iT ED ” COED ^ d  plastered
and third Tuesday of the monjh a f  in stock the new Australian O^ver qj. phone 898-L. 93-tfc ^ p ^ o i i s e  of Friendly Service l>asemeat, garage _and wooc^hei
5.00 Pin- irnmnslrnn. 57.95 up , .  93-Bc o iT T p ^ - ??1 W. Broadwny. Vancouver Tonug trm t trens. Price 85.300
D lP 'P Q m v rA T  FURS-rFURS—FURS— WE HAVE ment for summer months. Reliable Indian - Royal Enfield ' giTUATED ON WOLSELEY AVE.
F E K & U N A i - »  fhP m o st uD-to-date and exten- r ,—iv B o x  839 Courier. . Motorcycles 88-tfc --------- --—  ----------  ,
RESORjrS ENJOY A RESTEDL 92-3-p TOASTERS
away from home; $17-50 per week. 
Sunnyvale Farm, Armstrong, B.C.
93-5c
RADIOS mONiHSi rooms, livingroom, dining room and 
Washing Machines kitchen, part basement, large v e ^
efee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue, furnished cabin on. Okanagan some- garage. Price ...........  .
45-tfc suitable for family. 2 adults, 4  child- Remember. iq ACRE ORCHARD, 7 IN APPLES
hoUdayl 'DeUcious^me^^^ a  home fireproofsto^ FOB. THE M9 NTH OF AUGUST— R e M g e ^ r s
BOYS AND GIRLS. EARN SOME
buildings for help. Price $5,900. ^ ^ " o n ^ t h T ^ S t ^ o n ’ S^day^*M d PubU^ ^^  ^ about by the
A u J v-nt- Thursday afternoons. Call at the flood in B.C. and Washtagtom4 chair bar — i----------------Howeverj-they-thought it-w as not
______ ______  . . .  . ______________________ loo late in .the season to “salvage”
on main highway in fWinfield SELLING YOUR TRUCK? some of the business and major pu- 
centre. Fully modern 4 room o k an ag an  M otor Sales CAN get you blicity campaigns are now being 
house attached to shop. Property more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave. carried out.
consists of sere of land planted phone 1110. 90-tfc One of the main stiMulants for
with a number of fruit trees, ------ — ----------------------  tourtst trade is to educate employ-
^aw berries, raspberries, grapes, WANTED—PARTY TO INVEST ggg^  especially those who come in
etc. Price ........      $4,859. up to $10,000 in established business, direct contact with the public, or
Investment secured. C^od ^returns the way of being helpful and polite
visitors, it a  st t . Many 
Kelowna, B.C. low a Courier.  gchools are now bei g conducted
~  in the U.S. on how to treat tour­
ists, and it was felt that Canadian 
tourist trade would-benefit con^ 
siderably if tactics, such as this, 
were adopted.
Referring to the Alaska Highway, 
one American spokesman decided  
he felt the U.S. should take some 
part in building a road to the “nor- 
fihean ' empire”, if the American 
government got permission from 
the Canadian authorities.’
“We want a road from Alaska 
leading to the United States,” he 
declared. B e said Alaska ^ o u ld
WANTED
ORCHARD WITH BUILDINGS
_C5
Preferably without this year’s 
crop. House to bo ready for 00- 
ouponoy by August 7th,
WILL PAY $2,000 CASH, 
JBalonce, Crop Payments.
M
Apply BOX 843, KELOWNA 
COURIER
93-2-c
HENRY’S  ^REALTY 
4 ROC)M FU LLY MODERN STUC-
TEACHER or PIANO, ORGAN 
VIOLIN THEORY and SINGING
Apply after August 15th, to 
DR. TVAN BEADLE, M.C.. 
]F.C.O.S., FN.C.M., F.G.S.C. •
6 room fully modern house, 3 bed-
I PHONE
1019
BEAUTY AND NATURAL COLOR GO-GO-GET AN OGOPOGO! Ur,i\u A X V, __  ___ .rm,-,,. cmtiToniT. nf tho Okanaeretm -n\o CTey halr^ The”, Souvenir of the ^ a n a g a n
G rS  H a ir^ s to re r . Try it. $1.00 at On sale - everywhere,, attocjwely  
P. B. WiUits and ^  druggists.
S a S - K E L oS I n  and Macs. 3 accea m
91-4c Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t
Now!
71-tfc prunes and pears, 6 room bungalow
______________________________ _____  lights and water .in. Situated in
S x e f r e a d y ' ' t o ^ a T l d e S r ^ ^ ^  URGENTLY NEEDED r -  THREE SAVE ON F U R N I ^ E ^  wfnfield. Price $7,000 including
’ — — _ . _  , . four room tnodem unfurnished Really SAVE! Buy your new.ches- crop.
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING!
All t3q>es of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
have a ' better outlook than just 
by the water route.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ,
PIPE SEAMLESS STEEL PIPE
Sizes 2” to 5 2 0  I t  lengths— 
5J4” Water Well Casing—6" In­
vasion Pipe—3%” and Ex-' 
tra Heavy Drill Pipe, 5,000 lbs., 
pressure in 20 ft. and SO ft. 
lengths.
We also handle Centrifugal 
Pumps, sizWs 1” to 16”—^Piimp 
Jacks— Hydraulic Rams — Gas,, 
Steam and Diesel Power Units,] 
for every type of job. Sawmills— 
Planere—Edgers. Write for pri­
ces and full particulars.
227 Alberta Comer, 
JOHNS'TON s a l e s  AGENCY 
CALGARY ALBERTA
MEN! WOMEN! $3.00 to ^ .0 0  per -  
hour cleaning and beautifying rugs,
93-lc ists, visitors. Go, Go, Get house"*l>y "qiflet young couple, no terfield here . . .
------  ~ ' ■ Phone 104. well chairs, rtc. OR LET US RE- gg  ACRES,chfldren Good tenants. et K u s n a .  16 PEACH T R E :^
'THE INVISIBLE MENDER g . L  Booth. C.P.R. Tele^aphs, or MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER- bearing, 20 young prunes, 15 ap-
^  a s  grapes
NEW. A cordial invitation is ex- strawberries.
and
4 room new bunga-
al way Natiw fom iU ^aM  March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- HAVE YOU A MODERN Bungalow to all, come up. see our iqw. good water. Irrigation.
^s^^free^'Wrtte *‘H r i t ^  I ^ t ^  R ^ avmlable? Desire; yearVJease^wth compare prices, and you will price . . .......... ............... . $4,200
option to buy. Write without delay j^ g convinced.
B.C.
Oil,” 2930 W. 4th Ave., Vancouve^ ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS to Box 822, Kelowna Courier. 86-tfc q k a NAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. 2 ACRES, PLANTED TO POTA-
5«-^P Tt/iy X, Mn MpasiiTetnents ---------------- -^----- ^ ^ ----- o-r. 242 Lawrence Ave TOES and vegetables, some straw-
(upstairs) berries, raspberries and prune trees.
Price  .....................—- __ $2,900
now from Me & e. ?,/Ieasur m
WANTED B Y  JU LY' 31st Phone 819. 71-tfcrmn? r*mvrPT FTP TREATMENT is * taken. Estimates given. No obliga- ----------  .T m  C O M PLEX  Enquire about our service ■ This is urgent.'Responsible te n a n t____________ _
what you_get at I^U N D  ^  ^  87-tfc wants house or suite (unfurnished* AUSTRALIAN
We have Bendix Washers. A Water Phone 44 -tfc ts n s  r s it  i j. ijjiaii<pu- I  TENNIS RAC-- A ' A  drier to — - ------------------- —----- Kelowna. Permanentiy. Please Qug,pg available again! Call at HENRY’S REALTY
Extractor and Damp ^  dner^w REPAIRS. RELINING and re- write Box 821, Kelowna Courier im- Treadgold Sport Shop for. your ten- • *nQ„rance - Real Estate
really diy.^ automaUc Iron^^ mediately. 86-tfc nis reouirer^nts. Racquet restring- Real Estate
and specially soft^ed waten Ttie g jg^g gatisfact on -------- — ----------------------- -- ------ —  f Z  • Is <».>? im. 93-tfc 1531 Water St.
complete self service laundry. iviauei
L A X T E R  EASE on LEON ||| ^ e r n a r r i v e
ing
see
coats. For complete saxisiacii  ------------------ —— ——------— Mgs up,
E. Maifet at Kelowna Fur Craft. W A N TED , Miscellaneous ■ ■——-
Phone 739
91-7p ---------------------- ----------------------------  BLACK HORSE, weight 1700 lbs. rwSOD Uv-
WANTED — LARGE BASKET OR Logging horse. Apply Walter Cam- BEAXJTY bv
hamper with lid suitable for Scottie eron, Cameron Ranch, Rutland, HC. ^ng quartMs^ in S ou th ^ y
dog to travel in. . Phone or call
-— ----- ATTrrr>Tv/rr>wTT^“ KELOWNA IJPHOLSTERYFOR “RELIABLE AUTOMOBILES ^47 Lawrence Ave.
Okanagan Motor ^ le s _  repairing, remodeling.
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1110 materials. Estimates given
' free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
“WE’L L  SHOP FOR YOU” _ LAUNDER EASE ~ ~~
H you know v.-hat you want but Iw^ added a water extractor
too far away to_ find It y w ^  further speed their drying ser-
wnte to Select Shopping Se^m^^ vice. Just one more reason why you 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- whitest wash at
yen > • LAUNDER EASE
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  A ^  DAY^VfEDNESDAY
TOURISTS! VISITORS! " ^ -  F OR YOUR C O N V ^ g ^ E ^
DENTS! “Dapper” is a hit! T ^  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- _______________ _
Okanagan’s most popular postcard piete maintenance service. Electrical jggg Hudson Sedan
Mrs. M. Hamblin,' the Willow Inn.
93-lp
U SE D  CARS, TR U C K S
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
DOWN
90-tfc owner. Apply Box 840, Courier.
’ , 92-2c
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE ' 
DELIVERY 
3%S (3j/$ Cubic Feet)
4S (4 Cubic Feet)
is selling at all drug stores. Spur- contractors, industrial Electric, 256
tiers. Royal Anne Hotel, Ferry Cot- Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
fee Shop. Westside Snack Bar, E l- ----- ------------- -------------_____________________ __________,
dorado Arms Hotel, and elsewhere. HAVE YOU SOME FUTOnTURE jggg pord Coupe
**_J ♦ /% vnni- friends! fnr sale? Tlanees. etc.? W ell pay a -Send “Dapper” to your frie s! for sale? Ranges, etc.? ell
93-tfc ' you the best prices^ See us first! O.
--------- -^---------------------- -----—---- — ~  L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
ENROL NOW! -------- ---------------------------- — - -- —
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- 
“The OH. Valley Hairdressing tering, stucco, cement and brick 
School. Kelowna. B.C.. Government work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood . . _  •----- ,-x . — —  w 81-tfc
TWO LARGE ADJOINING' CITY 
building lots on paved street; all
_facilities adjacent, $875 cash. Phone
Wettlaufer Concrete Mixers power- owner 1045-Ll. '  91-tfc
JLIV./ AY ed with International gas e n g in e s ,-----' - Z ~
PAYMENT crank start, mounted on pneumatic FARM FOR SALE—40 acres. Crops 
1947 Chevrolet Fleetmaster rubber-tired wheels. trailer typeincludingaffalfa,graiM , gpodbuild-
^ L a n  Ta  r e J ^ b la u t^  .  $590.00 ings (high and dry) e le c tr ic ity .^ it
1Q4R r L ^ o l e t  F l e e ^  2-S 2%-S Concrete Mixers, powered trees, four milw mam line C P R .—
•riprtan $900.00 with Johnson air cooled gas engines, $7,500-7-other “Gomg_ CoimOTm Ev-
iq42 # ? c l ^ ‘ Sedan'.... .......  trailer type, $275.00 erything $ ^ 0 0 ; 6 mdes C.P.R. Im-
S d  H e a t^  $1,100.00 2y,-S  Skid-Mounted concrete mpe- piements, Chi^ens, Turkeys,^Fresh
Radio ana fieaier .......... 9 . ers, hand powered suitable for mix- Cpw, T ruck-The Land Headquar-
$600.00 in’g feed for farm use, etc., $75.00. ters, Goddard’s Ltd., Smmon Arm, 
Above prices, f.o.b. all rail heads. b .C., for values that defy competi- 
$400.00 Immediate Delivery From Stock, tion. Ask for free illustrated _ Map 
RITCHIE EQUIPMENT COMPANY and lists. “All requirements suited.
LIMITED Businesses, Hotels, Auto Courts,
205 West 1st Ave. Vancouver, Fishing Camp, Orchards, Small 
Telephone, FAirmont 9228- Headings. Its THE climate! Land of 
* 90-4c opportunity! .
Radio and Heater ... 
1936 Chevrolet Sedan 
The ideal family car
A little dandy ...................  $400.00
1935 Ford Sedan — Genuine 
leather upholstery and
runs real well ...... .......
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
Cheap transportation ...
th e  first r e a l  h an d -an d -bod y  co m p lex io n  treatm en t
n ew  luxurious cream -co log n e  ty p e  . . .  r e fr e sh in g  as a  sea  b reez e
T
\ \
$350.00
$150.00 p r o p e r t y  f o r  SA L E  o l d
est equipment;
Phone 414.
NONE BETTER 
Bread, Cakes, Buns and other de-
1941 'Dodge Light Deliveryapproved Registered 'Teachers, ^lat- Ave. Phone 494-L.
453 Lawrence ^ y e .  SUMMER ICE Requirements 1941 Ford" Light Delivery
------------------------ x>)4ne BURTCH ICE DELIVERY. 1938 Pontiac S e d ^  Dehvery
,'e Bridges Phone 818-Rf! 58-tfc 1938 Ford Light Delivery
--------------------------- ------_ _ _ _ _ _  1835. Ford Ij/S Ton ......
licious ’HOBiiE” BAKERY products. WATER — WATER —t WATER AND SEVERAL OTHERS
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
THE HOME YOU WANT. Beauti­
ful 6  room bungalow, w itt attrac­
tive modern kitchen, dining room,
“Fresh Daily” at your grocers. 
MADE IN KELOIVNA.
Support "HOME” Industry! 82- tfc Phone 1000.
for Water—Domestic and Commer- ___
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. t TOES. TUBES, B A T T E R ^ . AC
_ _  WINFIELD COMMUNITY 
HALL. Apply C. G. Fallow, Secre­
tary^ R.R. 1, Kelowna. ' 90-2Tc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
.Real Estate
l o v e l y  LARGE HOUSE WITH
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See vour “Hearing Aid Centre” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 35. Get 
the best! ’T elex ’ •Western p cc tn c” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
77-tfc CESSOBIES. SPOTLIGHTS, ETC.
ON EASY TERMS
HAVE THAT, OLD WASHER re-
cinditioricd like new; also wringer gjjjj have a few wash basins, situated on a lovely lot with lawn, uute
rollers for all types of washers. See ginks and plumbing fixtures left— garden and fruit trees, located just -ogge^ion 
Qprx.-.rp Phonp 1135. . ------  ----- fix. ^^here you want it on the south Po^sesi.
large well appointed living room ^^j, extras, including - oil biir'i- 
and fireplace, extra large master furnaii* ivith automatic hot
bedroom, and two other good sized ^ c o n t r o l ,  garage and some 
bedrooms, very modem bathroom, trees. Two small suites rented
basement, furnace, laundry room, $3500 each. This is real value at
the price of $9,500.00, and .early
Pete’s Washer Se vice. e, fi. hurry in if you require any i  
■ 98-tfc jypgg gj g great saving, . ■ ^
IN THE GOOD OL’ S U M l ^  Au?Jmobile?^
time people sell the things they oao t a xo Phone 1110S \ i 0 ‘\he m i^ ^ 't ^ e y l o  242 Lawrence Ave^62-tfc don't w
want—all through 
columns of
the classified--- ----------- <=-- '34 (THEV COACH. LICENCED.
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE l   the Kelowna Courier, ggj insured. See at Bert Hume’s
Hemstitching. Dressmaking and Al- cheapest most effective medium in jj jj 3 Glenmore. near Millar’s
terations—Ladies’ and Girls C ^ ts  .^ .gjjcj,_ 77-tf,ctore ' 93-lp
our specialty—buttons covered. See
our ^m ples of Imported woollen \V.\SH1NG MACHINES and VAC- j ju o 3 q n  SEDAN. 7000 rniles.
and gabardines from England and UUM cleaners serviced and rep air^ . Apply 791 Leon Ave.
Australia. ’ We have large stock of We pick up and d e ^ e r . All repairs 
dinners—all colors and sizesL Seams cash only. Pete’s Washer Service
pinked. 631 Harvey Ave., K elw na, Phone 1135. ________________
iuFTURED?--SPRING. ELASTIC pQ R SA L E
side. Very reasonable terms are 
available if required.
Price ......7............. . ................ .............
SMALL COMPACT 4 ROOM B IH -
GALOW, hardwood floors, a ll good lan d  with lots of vral^r and
modern kitchen and baUiroom,_part -j-e valued at $8,000,
basement, good sized lot with lawn
and garden. located famly close m S ^  from
in. This house is ne . sr ioO lowna on good road and near a
Khool. The price is only $16,000.00
A REAL FARM FOR SOMEONE; 
«8 400 Sixtyrfive acres with about seven 
‘ acres of raspberries bushes. .Extea
93-lp Price ...
1936
1001
FORD
Glenn
r o R  ALL WASHING MACHINE or beU trusses are available &t P- 
* - -------- •— DKncri. Cl wiiiits & Cou Ltd. Private QtUngand pressure pump troubles Fhonc 3  
JJ35 89-tfc room Smd adequate stocks. 52 tfr
SEDAN. $725. Apply a y  ACRES OF BEARING OR-  ^ tt/ittctt TrieiT’
Ave, evenings. 93-lp CHARD with a modem four room SRIAIL FTVTO R(30MHOU^
---------- ----- --------- bungalow, orchard in winesap. de- outside the City Limits, ^ j ^ h i g h
licious. pears, cherries and jona- lot with. well. Price $2,000.00 for
a-nn— N than. Total price, including crop quick sale.
(Miscellaiieous) $8,400. ^
COUNTRY HOME WITH ONE
‘ HAIL A CHARICn  
NAIL A C.AB! 
b e  SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB I 
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi St. — ■
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH *N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
fi04£e
GOOD WORKHORSE FOR SALE jp YOU DONT SEE WHAT YOU acre of good land and a three room
-Weight, 1300. Also wagon and har­
ness or will trade for chickens. G. 
Armstrong. . .  . "isite City Pound.
92-3-p
t r y  c o u r ie r  CI.ASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WAI4T. INQUIRE AT
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
house, garage and welL Immediate 
possession. Price ----------- .$1,700.00
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phtme 846 270 Bernard Ave.
Help your skin to soft silky smoothness 
with wonderful Aquamarine Lotion.
Its'crcamy richness is as blue as the sea.
Instantly absorbed without stickiness 
because of its whipped—silk texture.
You’ll love its clinging, delicate scent- 
80 fragrant, so refreshing.
Change to Revlon’s precious Aquamarine Lotion.
.■'y i' . ♦ VC •>; X -V 5- J ;<•'. .
M O D E S S
S o f t  • S o le  * N e a t
m  33c - 2 FOB 65c 
48s *1.23
m o d e s 's . BEL.js 2 ? V
CONDITION POWDFRS
For Dogs, puppies and Foxes
66c
FINE OIL DISINFECTANT
DOG MIXTURE
Alterative and Blood
50c
Purifier
$L00
^  FOB w m m w t t m n
FOB HOUSDimO USB 
4  FOB CUTSjBUBNLBBUiSES
1.25
W . R. T R E N C H  LTD .
D RUGS 
Phone 73 We Prepay Postage on all Mall Order*
ST A T IO N E R Y  
Kelowna^ B.C.
PAGE
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IK K
TttUHSDAY. JU LY  IS. 10*0
W estb an k  Packinghouse W o rk ers  
R elax Follow ing H e ctic  Session
E x tra  Crews H ired  to  P ack  
Cherries Before Rail S trike  
Deadline
WESTBANK—n ie inajorily of 
the exra crewa put on in the West- 
bank packinKhouecs for the purpose 
of packing os many cherries as 
iwsslblc In view of this week’s rail­
way strike dendlinc, arc relaxing 
after a hectic session of packing.
Eighty' or more packers worked 
during day and evening hours; also 
Sunday, and us a result consider­
able tonnage was shipped up to 
Tuesday evening. Packing In^ud- 
cd some Lamberts, but the greatest 
volume shipped consisted of Bings, 
which were at their peak during 
tills time. Here, ns clsowhcro, ralp 
was responsible for heavy losses.
scribed several hundred dollars for 
the purchase of an Inhalator for us® 
in case of emergency. Tlie machine 
will be housed at some central 
place, and It la planned to have sev­
eral men coached as to its use, and 
also drilled In tl>c iirt of artlflclal 
respiration.
• • if
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins has rctunicd 
home from a holiday spent at the 
coast.
EAST KELOWNA 
AIRMAN NOW 
IN ENGLAND
land whldi they later made in fif­
teen hours, not counting lire atop 
in Iceland. He Is now operating 
from an airport In Lyenhara, about 
fifteen miles from Swlndcn.
England looks beautiful and 
green, but he thinks the people 
stUl need ns much in tlie way of 
food as Canadians can send them.
Bob Rogers F lics A tlan tic  Af­
te r H elping Com bat Flood 
W aters of F raser R iver
Miss Dorothy Boslmm, of Van­
couver, is spending a holiday In 
Westbank where she is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . B. 
Basham.
Six-year-old MABY TUKKOVIC, fcen here with her mother ex- 
nmlntmr tho family baggage, prior to sailing aboard the S ^ . 
Ttadnlk^ recently from Montreal to Yugoslavia, Is
thousands of Canadian Yugoslavs TUo "  S a d f a nnHian eitlzcnshlD to xctum to the land of Tito, ino 
Council of South Slavs, which has sponsored llic 
liMplrcd exodus, claim the population of Yugoslavs in 
WfA bo m o im ^an  halved by %  time the
Mary unMrtuibed over which side of th(f Iron Curtal9,.plic
will resido In. ’
$250/000 Packinghouse 
A t  Winfield Rapidly 
Nearing Completion
WIN F IE L D —The.1,Vernon F ru ii U nions’ new m odern pack­ing house and cold storage, p lan t being bu ilt in “W infield 
near the  station a t an estim ated dost of $250,000 to  handle the 
rapidly increasing production of fru it in th is area is nearing
com pletion. . _ . ,
T he  building, of , frame construction, is 26a x  240 feet and 
will be covered w ith alum'inum sheeting. I t  is on one floor only
and covered w ith a roof built up of ta r  and gravel.
T here  are 22 foot ceilings in the  cold storage and 15«feet
m common storage. , - ,
T w o ro ta ry  graders will be installed  and the  com fort of the  
w orkers is being cared for by hot w ater rad ia to rs  in the  g rader
room.
The floors of the plant and the mother, Mrs. J .  Gibbons, 
receiving platform, dimensions of ■ * * *
which are 150x50 feet, will be of Mrs. Neissner, Kelowna, was a 
concrete, gue^ of Mr. and Mrs. A. Beck for
Most modem machinery is being several days last week; 
in st^ e d  in the cold storage which • • • ' „ ,
has a capacity of 175,000 boxes. W: R. Powley returned on Satur-.
Dominion Const^ctioh. Company day from a combined business ^ d  
is in charge of the vfork. pleasure, trip to .VancouvCT. VVlul there he visited his'son and daugh- 
Mr. and Mrs. Friesen have as ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Rex Pow- 
their guests, their daughter and ley and grandsonj Lee^
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson ------  ■
and family, of ^ Meadow Lake, Sask. P E  A  W O
Melvin Gibbons, of Horsefly, B.C., p e ACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. D.
returned home after a visit with his Kirkpatrick-Crockett (former Nor-
een Gummow) whose marriage took 
place in Victoria on June 26, were 
guests for a few days last week at 
the home of her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J .  B. Gum­
mow, returning to Vancouver Fri­
day of last week, where they will 
make their home.
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. P . Jackson, of Van- 
,couver, were guests for a few hoiurs 
on "Wednesday last, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Dell left for 
a trip to Alberta, Friday of last 
week. •
Mrs. A. Johnson and son and 
daughter left for a trip to Regina 
Monday of last week.
V A LLEY HARDWARE 
and WOOD WORKS
2924 Pendozi Street (Soutii)
STUCCO W IRE .. . ... $16,50 roll 
Roofing and Hexagon 
Shingles
Specializing in  "Whidows and 
Fram es
Take M easnrem ent for any size 
PLA T E GLASS WlNDOTra 
(can snpply an y xize)
PHONE 176 V
rALLEY HARDWARE 
and WOOD WORKS
(P are  Bros.)
H. K, Keating left last Friday for 
a trip to Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Formby and 
son arrived in. Peachland TTmrsday 
of last week to take over the Jjusi- 
ness of Agar’s^  Meat Market, under 
the name of Peachland Meat Mar- 
•ket.
(i. E. Lewis Irft for the coast on 
Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  C ^ e r o n  left last 
Friday for points in'Alberta via car 
Friday.
F I R
S L A B  W O O D
FOR CITY DELIVERY 
$5.00 PER UNIT
PH O N E 313
W e are n o ^  in a position to accept 
further orders for F IR  slab wood for 
City Delivery.
S. Ml. Simpson Ltd
PH O N E 313
. Westbank residents have sub-
»........—. ......—  ..........................
Miss Betty Young has returned 
to Westbank from Vancouver where 
she spent several months, nnd wlU 
remain hero for tho packing season.
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
R W. Rogers liavo received a very 
interesting letter from their son. 
Bob, of the R.C.A.F, He mentions 
their recent flights to Vancouver 
hauling sandbags for tho flooded 
areas. Ho soys his crow made an 
average of two flights a day from 
Calgary over tho Rockies. When 
they were on "Operations Over­
flow" they set a record for tho lar­
gest load of passengers, carrying 
fifty-one soldiers, kits, rifles and 
shovels.
"When they returned to Montreal, 
they prepared for a trip to Eng-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seddon nnd 
family, of Beavcrdcll, ore spending 
their holidays at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. Robertson, Mrs, Sed- 
don’s parents.
Mr, and Mrs. F. E, Goddard nnd 
Judy are on a holiday vlidUn.i re­
latives in Winnipeg.« • •
Miss G. L. White, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of Mrs. W. lllnce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price have re­
lumed to their homo In Trail, after 
spending their holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J . S. Ferguson.
m uY m
Phone 8 5 5
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SE R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Avc.
Miss Eva Herman returned to 
Kelowna tills week after a two 
week holiday at the coast.
‘‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
Heuit fyr the epea reatf, 8ui first
heed fer SAFE WAY... SAdtHOS
F o r  P i c n i c s  C a n n i n g  S u p p l ie s
OLIVES e o .  j a , ... 25c JA R S  . .$1.29
DILL PICKLES l i T i a .  30c C E R T O p . ,  12c
SARDINES % °  an 25c PAROWAX r  .b p.g 23c
C A T S U P b o « , e  14c r u b b e r  RINGS p .  ao.7c
r U P C C C  Chateau- t l l  f t i :  I  i n C  WIDE MOUTH LIDS O O j
L t l u L ^ l u  2 lb. box .... . L I D J  Kerr Mason, doa. ...............
TONGUE 2 25c GLASS LIDS °rd o a  25c
^ /TS Prices Effective July 16th —21st Inclusive
V
O f f  t o  a  g r a n d  t i m e  a t  t h e  s e a s h o r e ? . . . t h e  m o u n t a i n s ? . . . t h e  l a k e ?  
S a f e w a y  h a s  t h e  f o o d s  y o u ’U  n e e d .  S t o c k  u p  h e r e  f o r  t h e  t r i p  a n d  s e e  
h o w  o u r  lo w  p r i c e s  c a n  h e l p  c u t  t h e  c o s t  o f  y o u r  o u t i n g .  A n d ,  h e r e  s  a
t a p  f o r  f u t u r e  v a c a t i o n  p l a n s : - r e g u l a r  s h o p p i n g  a t  S a f e w a y  c a n  m e a n  
U i  ‘ ..................................  .  rs e a v i n g s  w h i c h  y o u  c a n  a p p l y  t o w a r d  b i g g e r  a n d  b e t t e r  o u t i n g s .
3 0 0Best Foods, 8 oz. jar
Bread Polly Anne, wrapped, 15 oz. loaf
Cheese Old Ontario Berkshire, lb........
Butter First Grade, all brands, lb .........
P I C K L E S 2 » x ! ! l ’’ !:!? .:..47c
3 for 250 
55c 
71c
RELISH . - 20c
"T/IST£S fRBSHBR’' PRODUCB SPREAD
Sandwich, Miracle
8 oz. jar ................. .— 30c
^ / ^ ’^ V ^ e ta b le s  and fruits, rushed from farm to you, spanking fresh
CHERRIES Local, Bings, lb.............. ............. ——-  - — 23c
CELERY Green Crisp, lb.................................... ................................. . 10c
LETTUCE Crisp Heads, lb. ....  .......  ....  ■ lOC
POTATOES Local new in shopping bags .............. 10 ibs. 49c
SPREADS ' ' n  25c
CHIU SAUCE 25c
SPORK 39c
WIENERS ‘  BEANS.?rf,x25c 
IWEAT BALLS .b, 33c
SLICED BEEF’5r» un 28c
B0LO(1NA «n 27c
RIPE ou v E S’’S":zfr 27c 
16c
PUDDING 2 17c
SPAGHEni » «»22c
V H V I17(f A R  .Heinz, white 
V li l lV I J iA n . oz. bottle ....... TOMATO PASTE ?r..n  12c
PORK  ^BEANS K ' hu 24c
S A F B W A y  e U A R A R T B B D  M B  A T S
7
lb. .
TOMATOES
Hot House No. 1
43c
Local Field
lb. . ........... -........ ..  . . 18c
Snowhite Heads
lb. ..... ................ — 16c
MORB SABBWAY tow PRtCBS
, ,  .  t r i m m e d  b e f o r e  w e i g h i n g ,  s o  y o u  s a v e  m o n e y
Blade Roast Beef,' Blue Brand, lb. . .. ..........................................42f!
Boind Bm e Roast Beef, Blue Brand, lb. . . ...... 400
Brisket ]^ ©©S Blue Brand, Tb. .. .........270
Cross Rib Roast Beef, Blue Brand, lb.—:.......—...... ........ -  m
SALMON
2 in 1 asst. 1 T c  
per tin ........ A A ''
Fahey Keta 
8 oz. can ..
NOODLE 25c2 pkg. . . —
VEG. SOUP
M o n e y - s a v i n g  v a l u e s  i n  e v e r y  s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  s t o r e
SHOE POLISH 
SCRUB BRUSHES each 25c 
GILLETTE’S LYE rin 13c 
RECKITT’S BLUE pb, 6c
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork-......................... •—..... — H’- 45 c
20c BOLOGNA
Sliced ...............-.......... - 1^ - 35c
Aylmer 
20 oz. can 17c BIRD SEED ^^pbg 19c
GARUC SAUSAGE
....... ..... lb. 39cRings ........ ....
WIENERS
No. 1 ................. ....... lb. 37c
COD
Fresh Ling, Sliced . ...... - lb. 28c
PICNIC SHOULDER
Smoked, all brands . .......  •• lb. 45c
Just how literally 
should you toko 
books oml Orti­
z s  <Mi child 
coro ond tFoiabig? 
Bead
•W het U Your
OdIdlsOiffereRt?* 
Joly issue
D f  1 7  A r * 0  E u rek a 9  F O R  9 C r
I S L I l A L l l  26 oz. bottled L d r
Shinola
1 lb. canWAX
SPIC AND SPAN pb, 
GLEANING PASTE 
3  IN 1 OIL bin 21c 
METAL SPONGESeach 5c
D & B | 3 c
10 ozJ
SIDE BACON
Yz lb. Cello Pkg.
Each
HEADiCHEESE
Tasty Sliced ^
SHORTENING
Bak^asy
30c15 oz. pkg.
JELLIES
Twinlde'"-,
4 oz. pkg. 9c
MILK
Pacific
16 oz .tin 16c CANADA SA F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
a
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m m S O A V . JU LY  15. IMS
1054 Ellis St.
(Just North of the Station)
B U S IN E S S  AND 
P R O F E SSIO N A L
a c c o u n t a n t s
CBA BTEBED
D I R E C T O R Y
FIN A N C IA L
C A M P BE L L , IM R IE  
& SK A N KLA N D
CHABTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada 
A. t .  PETTYPIECE 
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 860-L3 P.O. Box 394
PUBLIC
G O RE and SLA D EN  .
PUBLIC ACOOUNYANTS 
Financial Reports > Income Tax 
1470 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
C . M . H O R N E R .  C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
WRITUAL LIFE OF CANADA
D: H. C LA RK , B.Com.
Accounting and Andltlng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phon^ 457
Gasorso Block
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S, R. DAVIS 
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410. 
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
A U T O M O B IL E S
LADD GARAGE L T D
Dealer for '
STUUEBAKER and AUSTIN  ^
CABS and TRUCKS 
Mnssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 253 -
A .W .  GRAY
InsurancQ ^ — R ear Estate 
Fire - Auwmobile - Floaters 
Agent %or Confederation Life 
JUTLAND, B.C.
B E A U T Y  SALON S
T I L L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in aU forms of 
. Beauty work, 
j For that attractive hair-do 
( PHONE —  *28
H. C. G U E ST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y E R S '
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON ■
PER M A N EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
602 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
C. G. B E E ^T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PU BU C •
No. 1 Casorso‘Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S O P T O M E T R IST S
C A M P BE L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone KW
D A IR IE S
CHAIR FARMING
By “Apicola*
cheque*. The niMii:»uii ono 
may rccadve is now $3S a month 
compared with the old rat© of fSO. 
The rale for a man and wife or 
jparent and child is increased from 
S4L50 to $50. For u tamlly of fl'»v 
Measures of a comprehensive na- new rale is $76.50 compared 
tiire covering the flood condittOns vvilh $05.00. 
throughout the Province of Britl-sh. .. with a h is oninion have ideal heading char- m i' m o ui »««•«*« ------------- ------
wectaWc-CT^n sprout- acterisUcs. He jplnna to w»vo seed Columbia wore enacted during the FIBIIEKMEN
in g ^ ^ c o l l .  plSit loota like from these Eclcctcdjplants. In i w u ”!  Bastiuc flsherinen are believed to
a cross hf tween kale
MUMMMX
S H E A T H I N G S ,  
B U I L D I N G  P A P E R S  
A N D  F E L T S
For protection  against wind, m oisturo and heat 
leak ag e— M urray's shoaUiings, building papers, and  
felts, a re  im portant items in th e construction of any  
building. U sed  for lining walls, under roofs, and  
o ver subfloors, o tc ., th ese m aterials a re  low in cost, 
giving lasting an d  d ependable service.
A  wide variety  of w eights and sizes a re  available  
to  suit e v e ry  purpose. Lot us give you lull details—  
ca ll us today.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
»lan ks se e e  , i man- course or the lourin ana tqwtwn c i m  
,  nnd cauliflow' Ing the selections, Billy noted mat session of the Twenty-first l^ariut- flshed In Newfoundland wa-
4 o r o f  In some flower heads, lixo individual ment which officially oi>ened on
er. It has some or me vi^^^ j„ vircdnesdfty. July 7. and p r o r o g u e d -----------------------------
L”tfr^”of^ ciuU flow cr^^lloS^^CL^ others they were quite large. In or- on Friday morning. July 0. u s e  FOB POISON
«nhiion It Is much superior to dcr to find out which of these types premier Byron Johnsdn ispoii^r- Poisonous snakes arc milked of
fhan either of these vegetables, was m e more desirable, b ^ o o k  re- major legislation which autliqr- their venom, which Is used In man-
Smouttag bro«oll ^ b y  no means presenlatlvc beads to the Fruit ami j^od the government: - > < ufacturlng onUtoxln.
a new vegetable, having been grown Vegetable Products Lab for a cook- j borrow $5,000,000 for re- ----------- -------- ' .
for many years in Italy. It 1s grown ing test. . , i. V  ‘ .w rehabilitation.
In large commercial quantities In I 2. To spend any further money ^
California and parts of Oregon and these heads wer considered n cccs^iy .
WasiiJLnglon. but Is not yet as well cd lor tl>e tasting., Frank Plimkcu Frnsnr Valiev Rc-
fcnown as it should bo in Canada, was chef. He cooked t h e ^ o  habllitation Board to administer
According to Billy May, tho cul- in separate t>ut , (jointly with the Dominion) rchab-
tural requirements of sprouting each exactly the same treatment, niona the Fraser and any
broccoli are the same as those loi Actually. othw boarda^required for other
cabbage. The plants will m a tj^  in boiling t« p ^ u c o  the desired dc- J ^ o f  t h e P m X c T
one season even when the seed u  greo of tenderness. _ . . 4 , To pf t^ablinh tho I
? ^
THE CORPORATION of the CITY of KELOWNA
JA N ITO R WANTED
Applications will be received by the undersigned Up to 
noon on Saturday, 17th July, for tlic position of Janitor of 
the Magistrate's office,’ situate at 348 Mill Avenue, and 
tho Police Building, situatp at 319 Mill Avenue. This Is a 
part time job. < .....
For information as to duties apply to Sgt. R. B. McKay, 
319 Mill Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Applicants to state age and renmneration required. 
Kelowna. B.C. G. H. DUNN,
July 12th. 1948. City Clerk.
• 02-2C
............ ....... ................ i: V „  w   . . estab s Fraser Valley
sown out of doors, but earlier head- cooked product was drained Board for reconstruction
Ing Is obtained by. starting tho seed turned out on separate dishes. ti,p Dominion) of dy-
In a green house or cold frame and bombers of the lab staff were then Fraser Valley,
setting the plants in the open c a r ^  caUed in to give their opinion re- „ ratify . aU action taken by 
in the spring. Like cabbage, sprout- garbing the flavor and quality or pjtbcr of the above bodies up to the. 
fiig broccoli requires licavy feeding samples. There was general pj.pgp„t.
ngreernent that sample To provide relief and rchab-to secure best results. . , . ,  agre ment mar me g renau-
In the block of broccoli which I jargp florets was superior in bom jmation for all ports of the Pro- 
Saw-at the Station, I ^  J flavor and texture to the ' sampl yjnqq on tho same basis,
deal of variability in the date at small florets. 7 q-p provide n moratorium on
which individual plants were pro 
ducing heads. From tho stand-point
Phone 757
iin me o ****-  ^ T   a  
The sprouting broccoli grown on debts and a prohibition against re- 
q  Ii uu«. * r-v-T ,t-p cummerland Station this year is  possession of property for flood
of, the home ^rd en er.^th ^ is an tests as ^icthns.
advantage, as it prolongs the scat 4^ . - ypgptable is very promising for q^ np tentative financial program 
son over which the vegetable is In , purpose. According to Dr. Stra-’ outlined by Premier Johnson 
prime condition for eating. On tno . frozen product is not only and other members of the cabinet
other band, the commercial grower tasty, but also has an excep- vvgg ^3 follows:
Is interested jn. broccoli which ma- high vitamin C conterit. por Fraser Valley dylcing, $6,000,t
lure their heads . vmiformly. With which indicates more peo- 000, of which $4,500,000 is to be pro-
the object oL producing^ such should be- growing this excel- vided by the Dominion and $1,500,-
strain Billy May selected several pie should back-yard 000 by the Province.
.plants .which have reached mjdur- lent . • . por Fraser Valley rehabilitation,
ity at the same time, and which In g ard en s.______ ' • $7.ooo.000. of which the'Dominion
Is to'.provide $5,000,000 arid the Pro-
OYAMA VALLEY COW
t e st  resu lts
vlnce, ^ , 000,000.
Outside the Fraser Valley, $1,500,-. 
000. This brings the total financial 
program of the two governments to 
$14,500,000.
Premier Johnson emphasized that
R E O  A N N O U N C E S  T H E  A P P O I N T M E N T  O F
E U i s  S t .  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n
as DEALER a t
K E L O W N A . B .C
OYAMA—Roy Endersby, Jr., ot _ ____
Seattle, accompanied by his aunt, „ .i- . . > ■ r,w<i in the ------ ------------- — •
Mrs. V. M. Henderson, motored- '’Association this was only a tentative program
here July 4 for a short vacation Okanagan Cow-testing more is required, both
with his parents. Roy has completed that P month of June: governments will put up the money
an engagement with the well- terfat during the montn 01 „
known American dance band of tnote, nanie of cow. in additon, more than $2,000,000
Henry King. of milk. Pounds °f butterlat ana jj c .  Flood
* • • owners name follow in that raised by public sub-
(144) , Jersey, 1,330, - ......................  j  ..—J , C. Poole, of Bremerton, Wash., Marguerite_ ’ - - - J  scription, which will be used for
arrived ”ia^’ Thursday to spend, a 69.2, K. R. Young; Botwood (au) replaceirierlt of personal belon^ngs 
week with his sister. Mrs H. P. Guernsey. 1.271, 68.6, P . T. Wilsdon, fumishings lost in the flood._ . M MM m V V    ^‘ /iCC\ # Z. 1 * A O A*
It l> with graol ploasuro that Roo Motor 
Company of Canada Ltd. vrolcomes this now 
doalor to tho . rapidly growing family of 
Roo Truck Dealors In Canada.
Hdro, an exporlencod portonnol offers d- 
frioAdly, courteous service and intolligont 
assistance in soloctlng truck equipment to fit 
the iob.
Truck owners and operators are invited to
got acquainted with this enterprising dealer. 
Here, competent service is assured, at the 
hands of export mechanics, working with 
first-class equipment. Tho Reo Motor Com­
pany of Canada Ltd. joins with local friends 
in wishing this newly-appointed dealership 
'.every success in continuing the Ifadillonal 
' high-quality standards of the ReoXoirganl- 
zation.
R E O ’ M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L T D .
L easid o / T oron to
V s-c 
: ....
Walker and father, Mr. J . Lowe.
IN SU RA N CE A G EN TS
, , , . , . . ’ ; rn     .
Iraq (45), Guernsey, 1,193, 68.8, r .  --------
T. Wilsdon: Primula (74), Guernsey, g ^ * j g  xA X  INCREASES SOCIAL
Mr. and Itos.-w . sproule h»d as 1.500. 65.1. G, D. ASSISTANCE^
their guests for several days last i 271 62.3. Hon. G. S. Pearson. Minister of
week, the latter’s brother and his Doreen Health and Welfare, announced last
S  ’Mr. and Mrs. C. Penson and K R. Young; “ 1 week that because of extra money
three children. 1-361. 61.2, P. T. ^  which the sales tax will bring in,
three criUdren.^  ^  ^ ^v isev  1234‘ mothers' allowances'and social as'-
Four of Oyama’s Cubs left ®n F o f  l"^=R ® S n g -R oam 'e  ^  
m t S  H a ? "  •Sey w T re -'S ^ ^ ^  S r ^ o S f  m o S s  and between
die, Douglas Butterworth. D e ^ is  ’ . B ^U e'e^), Guernsey_  ^ I;252, lO /^  f"fc.l^r.’rw ^iU ?e“c e i v ? S
Towgood and Billie Mazey. G. Me „  ,p^  W’ilsdon; Joan III. (49),  _____ _^_________ _- „ p t   
Clure, cubmaster and T. Tov^ood c ’^ ng^ey 1,060. 55.1, G. D. Camer- 
drove the boys and^Mrs. McClure (53) 1.305. 54.8. P. T.
•will stay as one of those m ch^ige.
Jack Towgood and three boys of ^Guernse?'
■ Suriunerland, were week-end visit- P. T. (125)’
. o rT T st Sunday at the home of his -927, 53.8 D. ung- t S i
parents; Mr. and Mrs. A.*S. Tow- J®^sey, 1,522 53^3. 
gM d.sn d h ro.h n r,T . Towgood.
Mrs. D. Heddle had her nepheW  Miss’^E G ay;Tupen^^^
BiU: Pringle for a short visit  ^ 51.6,’ Mike
wnek,end, ^ . ?«hS « ® S S 5°D o M l) , J ® e y
O. W. HembUng left for the coast j^ lO , 51.1, B. r
last week, accompanied by his young:%81),. Jersey, 908, 
grandson, Gerald Freeman, who hafe .Yqung; Worth ^•’6), Holste^^^  ^ i, y 
S e n  mnitog hie home with him 60.7, ,D - ,f  g ‘'? „  “ g f  ie?d ^
for some time. 50 5 K  R• • • (150), Jersey, 671, 50.5, ri-
Mrs. H. Aldred is spending two Young; ^Jer-
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 50.1, K. R. Young; Blondie (67). Jer  
^ 1 .  A. K DobsorTnow-of Vernon, sey. 821. 50.1, D Ranipone^^
• • * (232), Jersey, 880, 50.0, Arcnie n ar
Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard had as dy. 
her guest for several days last -1-^0 Year Olds, 40 lbs.
week, Mrs. W. R.'Adam i of Vernon. Butterfat or More -
— — ----- -------------- R o s ie  (23), Holstein, 1,147, 48.2, ( .^
TOWN OF WINDMHfLS G S tg o m e r y ;  June III. (214>,
In Gilgandra, in western-South • -----
IMMEDIATE
D ELIVERY,
CHINA WASH BASINS
Com plete -with chrom e p lat­
ed trim .
SCOTT PLUMBING 
WORKS
242 Law rence Ave.. R E O S O L D  A N D  S E R V I C E D  I N  G A N A D 4
In ilgandra, in estern South Holstein 1,234, 46.8, C. G. Montgo-: 
Wales, Australia, every house has Betty II (269), Holstein, 964,
a windmill, to pump water from a . ------. tt
deep sand-bed.
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
2686 Fendozl St. Phone 551-R
(corner Osprey Ave.) Box 119
L  A K E V I E W
;  d a i r y
Paztearlzed'M ilk and Ck u Z'
Dally Delivieiry - Ph«me 7f^
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
.......  Optometrist ^
PHONE - 856
. Suite 3. .Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476''Vinter Street. Kelowna
D E N T IS T S SU RG IC A L B E L T S
DR. M ATH ISO N
DENTIST
wants Block Phone 89
OB.
J . W . N. SH E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Per.dozi and Lawrence Ave
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports.
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
44 3 C. G. Montgomery; June II, 
(2 ^ ) , Holstein, 927, 42.6. C. G. Mont­
gomery; Pretty . J . ^384), Jersey,
672 42.3, B. C. Palfrey; JiU (IH). 
Guernsey, ^28, 42.2, (>. D. C ^ e ro n ,  
Chic (106); Jersey, 936, 40.2, J . J.
Finislicd Periods 350 lbs- 
Butterfai or More 
Irvine (305). Jersey, 9,032, 424, B. 
C. Palfrey; Minnie <305), Jersey.^8 - 
841 391, B. C. Palfrey; Betty 1265), 
Guernsey. 9,023, 374. C. G. Mont­
gomery; Polly (305), Guerns®y,_l.’:  
456, 365, G. D. Cameron; Viola (305; 
Guernsey, 6.674. 350, G. p .  Cameron.
Pigs and chickens were inteoduc- 
ed in the South Sea Islands by im­
migrants. f^onvA sim ^^^______^
SPRINKLER SYSTEM ?
MEET ME
■ at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST
e a t in g  p l a c e
Abbott St. and
■ 'i
77 7 7 7 7
SU R V E Y O R S
Eh-f F . M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W a te r  St- 
P H O N E  SOS
HAGGEN & C U R R IE
B.C. Lf\ND SUR’VEYOBS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
e m t e r t a i n m e n t s
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasi^*3
• 3-Piece O rch^tra
Phone 88J -  BERT PATTEN
VACUUM G LEA N ER S
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited *
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L . M. . FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 EUis St.
Special Notice
The stand where we have been serving the people 
of Kelowna and District for over 10 years has been sub­
let over our heads and we have been forced to move.
But we are 'still near the same, old, familiar spot 
acro ss from the bus depot, catering to the transportation 
needs of our many customers. OUR NEW O F F IC E R  
IMMEDIATELY BEHIND OUR FORMER STAND, 
JUST TO THE EAST.
PHONE 777 — TH E SAME NUMBER — for
the same prompt, efficient and courteous service.
M ic k e y 's  T a x i
For i ions time you’ve been promblns younelf a Sootl 
sprinkler irrisallon system. YouVe waited and saved—now 
you’re ready to buy.
BEFORE you BUY . . .
ASK YOURSELF THESE THREE QUESTIONS:
(1) Am I, or the man from whom I buy, expert in ^ imatlns 
the amount of tubing required • 'i • choosing the proper 
size and type of pump. . .  installing me entire system so 
as to cut waste, achieve maximum ettidenqf at minimum 
cost?
(2) What will it cost me in time, labour and materials before 
...  my^ system is completely set upjrcady to .deliver water?
Will it be less tfianithe cost ofro,JFpll system installed 
..ibyj Irrigation spefSali^?
of satisiaetory service oaexea oy d.v.. » iw«ibw 
factureis of •hyrfraullc equipment • • ■ and their trained
representatives od the spot?
CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS TO 
OWN SATISFACTION? IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT, 
THEN . . .
R E D I R A I N
.../h  eompkfe, pofhbk
0 0 0 0 0]
Across from. Greyhound — PHONE 777
7 77
EATS AT NIGHT 
The eel often burrows during the 
day. and feeds principally at night.
JA € K  FUHR
K e l o w n a , 'B .C .
te /h f fe  ^  a s k  a
... proved in opevaHon
for movoihon 10 ijOorP
pi V
74>B
immk
P A G E  T E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE R
'mURSOAY. JUI.Y 15. i»ia
Mr. imd M n. F. H, J o1jwmm»ij. ot Dr. Ivan MX.,
Vaucomyer aiKl Ibclr two chlMrcn, ed in Kelowna from 
David aiid Kancy, are visiting Mrs. Sask. to o th er v ,J i  hla “ 2
H. X. ai«nn, 1433 Ethel Street. They daughter. After siwndlng a 
plan to spend a fortnight In Ke- at Oie coast. Dr. Beadle will 
iowiMS before returning to tbelr duties as director of music at elrst 
hostto on the coast. United Church.
PIANO RECEAL 
PRESENTED AT 
LOCAL CONVENT
7 ^
S w e e t  C a p s .
On June 25, the pupils of the Im­
maculate Conception Convent pre­
sented a piano recital at the con­
vent on Sutherland Avenue. Miss miaa Shirley Rennie left for Vic- 
Margarct McCormick announced torla oy plane on Friday. Miss Ren- 
the various selections while those nlo has twen on the staff of the Kc- 
particlpatlng included: Marle_ dc- lowaa General Hospital for the past
FOUR ON® Tlte nam® genius was given by
It Is said to take four tons of the ancients to dlvlnlti^ to 
frcsdi grapes to make one toff of ebargo was commuted the destlnie* 
dried raisins. of Individual humans.
Quo{ltl(lW
Pfyffcr, Donald Wyllichuk. Marie 
Schleppe, Mavis Doran. Donna Mil­
ler. Jane Kerry. Allan Pritchard, 
Kathleen Dlrksing, Mnrjorlc Wylll- 
chuk, Patricia Pritchard, Elaine 
Mann, ICathlccn Archibald, Roberta 
McKcc, Gerald Arndt, Martha 
Brockman. Lois Underhill, Rose­
mary Hclnzmn, Audrey James, 
Linda Ghczzl, Ella Bruch, AUcc dc> 
Pfyllcr, Margaret McCormick, Mau­
reen Allan, Lillian Scantland, Mar­
garet O’Neil, Betty Ann Kerry, Eil­
een Folk, and Dolores Glcsinger.
Elaine Mann recited n poem fcn- 
tltled “Is That So?” and the pro­
gram concluded with tho ploying of 
Debussy’s "Claire de Lunc” 
lores Glcsinger.
The musical touch and apprecia­
tion of these children showed ex­
cellent training on the part of their 
teachers,
WCTU ADJOURN 
MEETINGS UNTIL 
NEXT SEPTEMBER
V «; I . »
The Kelowna Branch of the Wo­
men’s Christian Temperance Union
Many Outstanding EKhibits* 
Feature Annual Flower Show 
Sponsored b y  Anglican W.A.
. « a i . .  A . Hr%«arAr #*nrv»v\nllfiryn nrrnrifEg«r1 llV
five montlis. • P •
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Hubbard, 7(H — * -  »  —
Martin Avenue, arrived homo Sun- q ^ ,  (,j most successful flower competition, arranged by Mrs. Reg. 
day evening after a short holiday of recent years was held ro- Peers and open to all high school
ot the coast, where they were the Michael and All Angola students.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert p„H-h jt„ii under tho auspices ot ’The splcndld response and co-op- 
Mount. of Vancouver, and hUr. and jjjp . , cration of many exhibitors contri-
Mrs. Charles Learn, of Sea Island. Fifty exhibitors displayed a good buted to a successful show. Mrs. P-
• • selection of flowers In thirty classes. G. James acted ns convenor and
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tapper, of competition in the dclphintums, was assisted by Mrs. O. St. P . Alt-
Kclowno, are visiting In Vancouver, yoscs and decorative bowls was par- kens. Miss Marcia Aitkens, Mrs. K,
where they are guests at Sylvia tip„i„riv kcon Harrv Evans, of R. Wood. Mrs. Reg. Peers, and Misi
Hotel.
SAIADA
O l J y i S E  P E K O E
roses a n a  a e c o ru u v u  u v w a »
ticularlv keen Ha ry Evans, of R  ood, rs. Reg. Peers, and s 
v S m  acted as J u ^ c .  and was H. Sownl C ^d lt is due the W. A. 
assisted by Ben Hoy. At times the: president. Mrs, K. R. Wood, the
1C - Mrs. Albert Boyer, assisted by hard-pressed In making dccl- various cortvenors, and their assist-
l her daughter, Muriel, was hostess . .^jogo competition In anta for their untiring efforts,
by Do- at n garden party Friday afternoon, many clascs Afternoon tea, served at attrac-
Mrs. A rt Lander presided at the jn most groups three prizes were lively decorated tables, was con-
glvcn—blue, red, and yellow rib- vened by Mrs. H. P. Brown, vdto 
bons as first, second and third Mrs. B. Worman ns hosted, . ^ i r i -  
prizes. Mrs._ G, D. Cameron pre- ing were W
tea urns.
Miss Gwenneth Recce, of Kelown - n_N«,g njrg g  . a er  re- i  ere Mrs. . Bumcli, Mrs. i .  
na, spent tho week-end at the homo '-nted awards to successful exhl- Slnpklns, Mrs. T. , Anderson, Miss 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. ^ r s  oucccssi  ^ Graves,
!^ cce , of Westbank • • *
Miss Dianne Appleby, of Kelow­
na, was the week-end guest of Mrs. 
M, E. G. Pritphard, of Westbank.
W’ ”W- w w - - - - .
Vernon Preparatory School
The* undersigned have resumed sole control. I  
have appointed as Headmaster Col. A. D. F . 
Thomason.
Applications invited for two teachers, a matron 
and kitchen staff for next term, opening Sept. 14. 
Prospectus on request.
HUGH F . M A CK IE,
Rev. A U STEN  G. M A CK IE,
M.A.B.D., P rincipal and Chaplain,
H. L. Glenn, 1435 Ethel St. The pre- n^gan Presbytery of United Church 
sident, Mrs. Agnes Morin, present- young Peoples’ Society, left Satur- 
cd a report on the provincial con- ^^y for Calgary. There she will at- 
vention held at Vancouver in May. fend the western regional conven- 
Mrs. A. Curzons. past president of fjon of United Church young peo- 
the Kelowna Union, awarded Mrs. -jg  which is being held at Mount 
Morin and Mrs. E. W. Austin life Royal College, 
membership pins. After an enjoy- * • •
able social hour, members formally George Russell, 1812 River-
closed their spring session. It was gj^ jg Avenue, whose home is sur- 
announced the September meeting rounded by water, entertained at a 
will be held in the First Baptist «paddle-in” tea on Monday, in Hon-
Church, on the last Thursday of the - — — - ----- --
month.
bitors. , '
Tho silver cup for annual com­
petition In the rose class was won 
by Mrs. F . V. Delcourt. The silver 
cup for the exhibitor gaining the 
highest aggregate points also went 
„  ^  ^ to Mrs. Delcourt. The second prize
Ccuncron Aird, of Vnncouverj is affurcjjato toolnts wos won in a j.*iv wv**-wvww**v.^  -— ---- ------ «
a guest at the Pritchard homo in „  between Mrs. Christopher Reid stall was looked after by Mrs. H.
Westbank for tho summer months. . ^  p  painter. ’The silver Walters, Mrs. L. A. Polzln, and Mrs.
* * * . Dlate. annual award for the best Peterson. Mrs. A. Wilson, ^ s .  A,
Miss Gwynne Foulds, president ^gggrative bowL was presented to B. Woodd and Mrs. Alister Camcr-
■ ■ ■  ^ ■ '  for the many
Lynn Hinton, Miss Bella , 
Miss Lennle Reid, Miss Frances 
Oatman. In charge of'the Idtchcn 
was Mrs. F . J . Flinders, assisted b> 
Mrs. G. Brcisc, Miss B. Cooper, Mrs. 
N. F. Stephanishan, Mrs. D. L. Mor- 
gnn and Mrs. J . Emslle.
The well-stocked home-cooking
’     ^,53   Foulds, president ^  r s t  t  . oodd and rs. .
held a meeting at the home of Mrs. g| fj,g Kbmloops-Revelstoke-Oka- * jr  winter. Fiw t prize for on had a ready sale
a .. V A flowering house plant was attractive items in tlJVLTS. A .  xl. w in ie r ,  r irb v  aw*, w** , r«- —f  athe best l i   l t  tt ti  it  i  toe sewing and 
won b y  Mrs. O. St. P . Aitkens, fancy-work stall. Tickete for ad- 
wtiiif- Mrs K. R Wood was award- mission wore sola ey Mrs. « .  «»• 
m ivi g^fl fl,g , flrest nrizc for the best fern. Hewetson. Flowers that had been 
ig^ g Barlee won a box of choco- on exhibit were sold after tea by
.„ TTni  n .nr ........... .. v ., ., --------- laJes gs S  Vrize in the poster K. R. Wood.
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
FOR RENT
Electric Canning Machine, per d a y ............$1.00
Electric Vacuum Cleaner, per d a y ............... $1.00
Electric Floor Polisher, per d a y .................... $1.00
Radios: per day 50^; per week $2.00
BENNETT HARDWARE
Bernard Ave. Phone No. 1
LEGION WOMEN 
HOLD MEETING
or of Mrs. E. Church, of Bishop- 
riggs, Scotland. Mrs. Church plans 
to remain in Kelowna until the end 
of July. • « •
Weddings R.A.F. TRAINS WOMEN FLIERS
Encourages W artim e F erry  
P ilo ts to Jo in  U p A gain
on
Michael Norris, son o f’Col. T. G.
Norris, K.C., of Vancouver, is a 
^ e s t  of the Willow. Lodge for sev­
eral days.
EDE—MACKINTOSH
At United Church Manse 
Thursday, July 1, at 3.30 p.m., with 
iNicieaia .jxccw vxu.wxxc, v- jjgy jyj y f Lcgg officiating, Earl
toe engagement of their youngest Canfield Ede, of Kelowna, was un- 
aaiiffhtoT- Winmfrpd Dorotnv. tO j^gj.j.jggg jjygjjggflng j^ag.
„ xw X.XX... x,x. 'intosh, Kelowna. Mrs. A. E. Howell aij. ijgse during the war now are
Verhegge. Mrs. J . W. Gee, contest Mrs. T. Black, Kelowna. ,1  fie wed- gf and the groom being retrained at 20 R.A.F. flying
winner, was awarded a necklace, dmg to take jplace July ^  at » ^gg supported by Laurence R- schools.
.<The art of dropping clothes pegs °  «ock  in St. Aidens Cfiurcn, vie- Quidi. , ‘‘We need 200 more of these war
into a quart rnilk bottle was won by toria. , * * *
The Legion W.A. held their mon­
thly social evening on Tuesday, 
July 16, in the Legion Hall, with 
Mrs. R. T. Knox in charge.
Refreshments and prizes were do­
nated by members. The door prize, 
a card table cover went to Mrs. M.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. George Griffith, 646 
Niagar Sreet, Victoria announce
     
daughter, i nifre  thy, to
LONDON—Britain is concentrat­
ing as never before on teaching 
women to fly.
'The R.A.F. is encouraging war­
time women ferry ^lilots to join up 
again and 5,000 girls betwen 14 and 
20 are being trained as air cadets 
by the Women’s Junior Air Corps 
at 300 units throughout the country.
Between 50 and 60 women fliers
F o r  R e n t
I
B Y  H O U R  - D A Y  - W E E K  - M O N T H
—-  P rices M ost Reasonable —
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP 257 Law rence P hone 813
Besides “C.C.M.” bicycles we have the  exclusive agency for 
a renow ned English  Bicycle: the 3-speed R udge W hitw orth . 
A lso S P L E N D ID  L IN E  O F  T R IC Y C L E S.
Mrs. A. Gagnon, who was awarded 
a beatiful bouquet. Tea and sand­
wiches. were served and the eve­
ning ended with tea-cup reading by, 
Mrs. H. Ashton and Mrs. M. Ver­
hegge.
,  .  TT 0-70 bONGWORTH—BALDWIN
Mr. and Mrs. A. W^- Hamilton, 879 TTnifd r'hiirrh iVTanse on
Bernard Avenue, announce the en- nm
gagement of their eldest daughter,
■ r-rnoi Maiirpen to Dr John Mel- Robert John Longworth, of Kelow- 
ville Clarke, son of Dr. and Mrs. M. “ o* wos united in marriage to Doro-
time fliers to fill the gaps in toe 
ranks of ferry pilots,” Squadron 
Officer Bridget Martin said.
Girl ferry pilots must be between 
18 and 30 and have 100. hours of solo 
flying before they can join the
k  . ■ . I
r c i S k e S  S r i l t e ’t^tario  The thy Grace Baldwin, daughter of Mr. RA.P. . .
“  . ? a k e n i a c ? A S t  7th and Mrs. A. R. Baldwin. Richtev St. Alter 13 days’ .trainmg at a  suna-
is leaving foi Pk'st^Tlnit^'^Chu^^ bride, given away by her fa-Mrs. G. McKay aux- „x. 4 
Kamloops to meet her doubter  
and granddaughter, Mrs. Iris Mer­
rill and Glenda. They will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. McKay for 
the next month.
Something New from Something Old!
Smarten up your Chesterfield, Odd Ghairs, 
Breakfast Nook, Booths, etc., by letting lis 
RE-G O V ER, R E P A IR  or R EM O D E L  to 
your own specifications.
Frtee Estirhates —  Reasonable Rates i
K elow na U pholstery
Phone 1142 247 Law rence A venue
I C E
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Domestic and Wholesale 
PHONE 818-Rl
e  Natural Ice 
O Laboratory Tested 
0  Holiday Deliveries
The ri e, give  a ay y er fa- mer camp, in which they must do 
ther, was attended by Mrs. Bessie 20 hours’ flying, they have to get 
Welters, while toe groom was sup- in 20 more some time during toe 
ported by Mr; J. Fleck. Rev. M. W. year ^before they get their pilot 
Lees officiated. (class IV) certificate. ? .
:— \ The girls are paid a retaining fee 
MICK—MURRAY V of 25 ($100) a year, if they finish
niv Thursdav Julv 1 at First'their, training in the year. They are 
U n ite d ^ u S M a n s ? ^ 2  p.m., Fran- ailoweddn hourly rate of one;shil- 
cis Harold Mick, of ’ Vernon, was ling cents) as f r a m i^  exp^^  ^
FORT WORTH, Tex. (A P )-T h e united in marriage to  M arg^et whp^ S t S  g S “ evIn s S  
president of the National Federa- Louise Murray, of Vernon. Th jf +hpv have done more than
tion of Business and Professional bride was attended by M iss^ Eve- ®
Women’s Clubs set six new goals lyn p m ilton , of Vernon, and Mar- 48 hours navigation is on
to guide toe orgamzation’s l^jOOq  ^ ' the curriculira. “They didn’t get
W. Lees oinciateo. this during the war at all but must
U.S. WOMEN’S 
LEADER SETS 
SIX OBJECTIVES
career women in making a better 
cation and a better world.
Miss Sally Butler, of Indianapohs, 
presented the following objectives 
in a speech she made at the open, 
ing session of the biennial conven­
tion here:
1. To place better-qualified men
LANG—SCHNEIDER
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception in, Kelowna was the  ^
scene of a lovely wedding on Tues-' 
day, July 6, at 10 a.m. when Very 
i 1.0 o tiex-m oxxxxcu. xxxv.xx Reverend W. B. MacKenzie united 
and women in governmental po^s in marriage Carolyn Nagel, young-
_>*_TV/r-ne, FT* OoViriAi/?of responsibility.
2. To win equal pay for compar­
able work for all.
3. To encourage workers to real­
ize the dignity and importance of
est daughter of Mrs. T. Schneider, 
of Rutland, and Daniel J . Lang, of 
Kelowna. ^  .
■ The church was bcautifiilly dec­
orated, with toe altar bankedxn oiBiixtjr ouu xxxx,-vxx ..x^ v, — i a iu ui oxiox uoxxxvcvx. ^ x  
work as an incentive to effiiency upipc ghd baby’s breath. The bride 
and greater production. - wore a pale blue silk gown, and
4. To ensure training of . both carried a white prayerbook. On her 
men and women for family and shoulder ^ e  wore a pink carna-
.community life. tion corsage, which rmatched her
5. To strengthen and make effec- pink hat and gloves. Her only or-
XI. - TT_:x«.» AT.v4^ i/vnc;. namcnt was a three strand string
have it before they are up to R.A.F. 
peacetime standards,” said Squad-
Miss Sharon West arrived in Van­
couver this week to join her moth­
er, Mrs. Jack West, formerly of 
Kelowna. Mrs.'" West and Sharon 
will make their future home in 
Vancouver. -
■ c- Miss Dorothy Whitoam, Miss B. 
in Ritchie and her sister, Betty, spent 
a few days’ holiday at Woods Lake.
W E  M A N U F A C T U R E  CUSTOM - 
B U IL T  F U R N IT U R E  ^
and also R E P A IR  £ind R E C O V E R  old chairs and 
Chesterfields
“Good A s N ew  W hen  W e’r e ’T hrough”
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
U P S T A IR S : Com pany 242. Law rence Ave.
y O U R  P H O N E  N U M B E R S IS  819; e
tive the United Nations:
,6. To work toward a stable and 
healthy world economy.
(It’s top quality!) Best Foods is not just 
salad to'cssing. It’s rea l mayonnaise.
Which means—:no starchy filler! Nothing • 
but the finest blend of the freshest eggs, 
added egg yolks^ fresh salad oil, inild vinegar 
and choice spices—all t/oubfe-w/ifiRped to  
the teasingest smoothness ever to  tempt an 
appetite.
B e s t  R x k b
r e & /  
f o b t k i i s e
Yours.. .with an assist from 
Green Cross.Tomato Dost, a double-a^on dusting ma- : 
terial that-will protect yira 
tomatoes from chewing in­
sects and fnngus diseases. 
In handy 1-Ib. pumper gun 
ready to use.
*Ret‘d, trademark
of pearls, a gift of the groom.
The bridesmaid; Mrs. S. Limber- 
ger, wore a dress of pale blue silk, 
on which was a corsage of pink 
carnations. Mrs. J . Mann, who was 
matron of honor, wore a pink two- 
piee jersey gown and a pink flow­
ered hat -with q^tching veiL She, 
too, wore a carnation corsage.
- Mr. S. Limberger acted as best 
man. Miss Monica Giesinger, a 
friend of toe bride, played toe or­
gan during the ceremony.
After the ceremony a weddmg 
dinner for fifty-three was held at 
El Rancho Inn. Father McKenzie 
proposed a toast to toe bride,, and 
the groom made a suitable reply.
The wedding reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. T. Schneider, of Rutland.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Flegel and their children, 
Adeline, Edna, and Edwin, of Brier- 
crest, Sask. - , . .  J
In the evening the bride and 
groom left for a honeymoon at the 
coast. When they return to Ke- 
loWqa, they plah to reside at 565 
Leon Ave.
F IN E GHINA
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
1459 Ellis Street, . .
KELOWNA : B.C.
A L E
'  EN DS
A T U K D A Y
25% O F F  W A TC H ES !
25% O F F  DIAM OND and EN GA GEM EN T 
RIN G S —  • Blue-White, ® Perfect 
• Guaranteed
E X T R A  SP E G IA L  ! —  Ladies’ and Men’s E x ­
pansion Bracelets $4.00; only 1 to a customer.
We will be Moving to Bernard Avenue around
September 1st
m b p A  JEWEUERS
1623 P E N D O Z I..B T R E E T
R E L IE F
LA N 'H G EN :
of pollens of grasses, wwds and 
spores of Canadian origin to  which 
H ay F e v ^  sufferers are nsnally
T O M A T O
D U ST
FOR MODERN PEST CONTROL
P E N D p Z I
PH O N E 934-L2
TRANSFER TIM QUAKER WHEAT FLAKES
g e e .tua /  w h e r e  w o  VOU OET 
THE SU PEli TRANSFERS FOR 
yOOR SPORTS SCRAP 6 0
VOU SHOuu> EAT Q U A K E A  W H E A T  
P L A K E S  LIK E I 0 0 /  S E E /  y o u  
G ET A  T ftA M S F E R S  IN
6 0 y /  THESE. QUAKER^y 
WHEAT FLAKES SURE ARE 
GRAND EATING/ ONE MORE. 
PLATEFOi. AND i'll HAVE ✓
F E V E R
M I S E R Y
allergic. Sufferers from Hay Fever 
are well advised to  start talung 
Lantigen " E ”  about a month before 
their usual attack begins. ‘Ihe  
severity of the attack may be great­
ly r^ticed , if not eliminated entirely, 
when LA N -nC EN  " E ”  is taken 
as directed. Since bacterial mfec
antigens of these oigsnisms, a 
vaccine, with the poDena of grasses, 
weeds and spores.
Yon too may enjoy the relief 
found by thonsandsl Gel a bottle 
of LAN TIG EN  " E ”— and avoid 
the bother and discomfwt of hypo­
dermic injections.
fin, f^i49
GET A BOTTLE O^LANTiGEN
UHTisia upoiATORas uaino
> wsska
: psr,doy.
Tfnm soAY. jm»Y is. isms
T H E  E E L O W H A  C O U R IK E
P A G E  E L E V B i i
"B uild  D C . P ayro lls '
I Mr. im4  Mr*. Darld Gitewn. wlw 
have been g^ie«t* of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. McLftWSfaUn. Beach Avenue, left 
on Motiday to impend ecveral day» 
at the Einpresa Hotel In Victoria.
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
FAVORITE mm
Mr. and Mrs. J .  J .  Ladd, assisted 
by Dr. and Mrs. J . S. Henderson, 
entertained Informally at the sum­
mer home of Mr. a ^  Mrs. Ladd, 
prior to Uic Saturday night Aqua­
tic dance.
Kcmcinbcr, P.'icific M ilk is 
the only evaporated milk 
packed in D.C. and irra ­
diated for added goodness. 
Farm-frc.sh from quality  
farm s . . . vacuum  packed 
for yo u r tabic.
Mrs. CccU Atkinson. accomP«nl«^ 
by her small cons Robert and Wil­
liam, arrived In Kelowna from tliclr 
home In Vancouver several days 
ago. Mrs. Atkinson plans to re­
main at the home of her p a r^ ts , 
Mr, and Mrs. George A. Melkle, 
until after the Regatta. She will 1^ 
Joined by Mr. Atkinson this week­
end.'
Mr and Mrs. J . Blair Art. of Saa- The homo ot M r /n d  Mr-^ R. P. 
MIMB. .ceompanicd V  .“ ■ 'I':,* ';"
guests at tbs Willow Inn for the 
next six wcks. Mrs. A rt Is a sister 
of Mrs. Cameron Day and Mrs. P. 
C. Crearer of Kelowna.
H. M- Duke were presented in an , t. .................. — --------
informal rcclUl on Tuesday even- Mrs. C. Peters, Miss Clemlnllne daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ingii July 6. Mrs. R. P. Walrod and Peters, and Don Peters, Wolsclcy p  of Kelowna, and
Miss Duke received the guests, Avc., have left for a trip to Sask- j^joyd Findlay, eon cf Mr. and Mrs. 
tTnfortunatcly several of Ihe pu- atchewan. n  Pindlnv. of Rutland, were unl-
Mra. F. W. Clsrke, of Westbank. 
flew to Vancouver on Saturday 
where she will be n jKUCst at Hotel 
Vancouver for several days.
tlon was held at the Willow Ion.
W. S. Potter proposed the toasi 
to Urn bride to which the groom ror 
sponded.  ^ .
Presiding at the tea tables were 
Mrs W. S. Potter and Mrs. H. Har- 
Bcnt. Tliose serving wens Marjorie 
Perry, Carol Evans, Linda Harsent 
and Connie Evans.
After a short horncymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans will make their 
home In East Kelowna.
SWIM CLASSES
BEING HELD 
AT WINFIELD
FINDLAY—SHABEB 
A pretty wedding took place at 
the First United Church on July 6 
at 4 p m  when Verna Shaber,
Mr and Mrs. NcU .Stewart, of 
Saskatoon, are holidaying In Ke­
lowna. where they are gucst^ at 
the Willow Inn.
PacificM ilk
Irrad iated  and V acuum  Packed
f l S H
l |
supom (town [isn c
TRY COUBXfai CLASSIFIED ADS
SUTHERLAND'S. . .
B R E A D
04/te^ 4 ^ 0  e o M
THE FAVORITE!
SU G G ESTIO N  !
Treat the Family this week-end V '.
CA KES —  C O O K IES —  BUN S 
DOUGH NUTS —  P IE S  
—  C U P C A K E S —
“Fresh Daily to Your Grocer”
Mrs. A. Beyer entertained at a 
-thank-you” tea at •‘Glennrron” on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. R. Corner 
presided ot the tea um, while Miss 
t^ u rce n  Brow and Mias Muriel 
Beyer acted os scrvitcurs. Quests 
Included Mrs. H, Chapin, Mrs. J .  C. 
Day, Mrs, J .  W. N. Shepherd. Mrs. 
Craig, Mrs. A. H. DcMara. Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams, Mrs. D. M. Black, 
Mrs. L . A. C. Panton, Mrs. A. Pet- 
typlecc. Mrs. P. C. Crearer. Mrs. 
A. B. Brown, a newcome to Kelow­
na from Pittsburgh, Penn., and Dr. 
Eleanor Black.
Unfort e ­
pils were absent, but among those 
who were singing, remarkable ta­
lent was shown. Following refresh­
ments the singing became general, 
ending up with “For They arc JoUy 
Good Fellows,” sung for Mr. and 
Mrs. Walrod. , , ^
Tlioso present Included M r a. 
Standbridgo and ICay, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Marshall and Elwyn, Mrs. 
Flinders^ Miss Mary Flinders, Mrs. 
Fred Smith with Helen and Ken, 
Miss Marcella Moodic, Miss Mary 
Mercer, Miss Carol Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs Hromck, Miss Hromek, Miss 
Vera Hromck, Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Walrod, Mrs. Frederick Hob­
son, Mrs. R. T. Graham and Eileen.
nn ay i
 ^ * ted In marriage, Dr. M. W. Lees
Mrs. Ethel Magoe left this week ofgclatcd. , .n
for Banff, where she plans to at- bride was gowned In
tend the summer musical arts tlonal white satin and she carried
WINFIELD—Frec swimming clas- 
for the youngslcm In the 
•trlct commenced last week under 
the sponsorship of the Winfield Wo­
men's Institute.
Their coach is Miss Anne Hus­
band. of Coldstream, who has been 
trained in this work by the Red 
, Cross.
Anyone wishing to make a  dona­
tion to this worthwhile effort could 
contcat any Institute member. At 
the conclusion of the classes the 
youni^ters arc examined by an In­
structor and badges awarded In the 
various classes.
school.
Weddings
U i
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin 
entertained informally for 25 guests 
at a cocktail party on July v, to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. David Gibson, 
of Boston, Mass.
Engagaement
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Johnson 
announce the engagement of their
VIVIIUI V*Iia».V. w*a**«« -^--- - —
a cascade bouquet ot red roses. Her 
only attendant was Miss Joyce 
Crookes gowned in pldk sheer ana 
carrying a cascade bouquet of pInK 
and mauve sweet peas with babies 
breath. Mr. R. A. Strcmcl suppor­
ted the groom.
Following the cer«>moi^ a wed­
ding dinner was held at El Rancho 
Inn, after which the guests pro­
ceeded to n rercpllon and dance at 
Finn’s Hall in Rutland. ThcJfpHow- 
ing morning Mr, and Mrs. F in la y  
left on their honeymoon for cai- 
ga-v where they will spend a week 
prior to their return. They plon to 
reside In Kelowna.
Mrs. W. J . Coo, who has been 
staying In Penticton vrith h et  son 
and daugbter-ln-laws, Mr. and' Mrs. 
J .  Coo, Is visiting hero with her 
daughter, Mrs. J . Seaton.
Janet Leo Jardlnc, Osoyoos, Is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. T. Lee,
Albert Tliorapson left by bus on 
Sunday for Athabasca to spend 
the summer holidays with relatives 
there.
BEWS—LEE
m c B o i. ux St. Michael and /U1 Angels
eldest daughter, Joan Elizabeth, to Church, Kelowna, was the scene of
Mr Leo Delbert, son of Mr. and a lovely wedding on Saturday, Ju-. The enuren oi vu«
Mrs W Delbert, of Vancouver, The ly 3, at 3 ,o’clock, when Archdeacon Conception was the scene of a Qmo* 
vredding wUl take place August 10 D. S. Catchpole united in marriage redding on July 1, when Rev. Fa­
in the Church of the Immaculate Marlon M lth, daughterj)f Mr. and t^cr W. B. McKenzie united in
SPERLING—MATEUI
e Ch rch f the Immaculate
Mr. and Mrs. Umstead, Ponoka, 
returned home after a visit with 
their niece and nephew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stewart.
»» Tur«, w  firlffln of Van- i  t e hurch of tfxe i i i  marion r-aun, uuub«*i«x «x x.x. .  t^cr w. a . v.—- - -Mr. and Mrs. W. GrlfM, or v a ^  m m ^  Kelowna. Very Rev. Mrs. C. R. Lee, of Kamloops, and marriage Antonia Materl and P. J.
couver, have sPC«vt the last w c ^ m  Concepu ^ ofOclating. John Douglas Bews, son of Mrs. G. sperUng. The bride was gowned
the ® Bews. of Vancouver, and the late tailored afternoon frock
plan to leave for ^ Penticton Frld y. tohnson returned Mon- Mr. John D. Bews, 6f Revelstoke. of jersey, buttoned down the front.
' to the hom^^ The lovely bride, wearing a dress hat was a small nylon Breton
Lngagemcn day, ^2, to me P Johnson of heavy ivory satin, en train, en- snUor, and she wore white bracelet
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rhodes ahnounce parents. “ n £ } ^ X e  ' tered m  the arm of her father, gloves. Her corsage was of
the engagement of iJ^ ^ m Jn th ?  in ^ a S u v e ^  H er th ree -q u a rte r length veU was |nd pale  pink rose b u ^  and
daughter, Dorothy Isobel, to Mr. last six - f Heat- bold in place by a coronet of seed carried a white prayer book, a
WUUam Charles Cretto, yohngest where was employed at Heat neia^^ p^^ bouquet was S®  o fto o  l^oom.
son of Mr., and IVprs. H. * of cream and peach colored roses. ipjjQ matron of honor, Mrs. A.
A triple strand necklace of pearls .\Veisgarbar, wore a tailored vmlte
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powick entei^ was her only ornament. lersev dress with white hat trim-
Mrs. Reg. Moody and son Jimmy, 
left for Stcttler, Alta, where they 
will visit Mrs. Moody’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robins. ‘
NEW . . . .  
SHIPMENT
of
Sweaters
from E ngland 
B otany W ools
•  T ru ly  Sw eaters of 
d istinction
•  F ine K nit, soft tex ­
tu re
YOU, TOO, 
CAN WALK 
O N  A IR
Kelowna. The wedcUng will tako 
place on August 11, in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, at 2.30 p.m.. 
Archdeacon Catchpole officiating.
tabled informally at their home on juggeg Laura and Verna Lee at- j-.„h in black. Her corsage was of 
Monday night in honor of Mr. and ^heir sister as bridesmaids, roses. A. Materi attended the
Mrs. Sam Murray, of Osoyoos. Laura Lee wore pale pink ^oom .
* ------------- - pum XL
• , -n/r c* ----------------- -- ”  ■ “ Miss a ra ee re ale i K in^ Qom,
Word has been received by rars. . . .  nylon net over pink taffeta, with a ^he wedding was followed by a
J . L. Dobbin, of Westbank, mat me g three week honeymoon picture hat and mittens to-match, surprise wedding reception and
following music pupils successluw United States, Mr. and Mrs. ^hile Miss Verna Lee was similar- breakfast held at 1930 Water Street
passed their piano exam m a^ns. j  Webber have returned to i„ dressed in apple green nylon ^h ich  was prepared by the groom s
Catherine Arakaw^ piano, ^ d e  where they will make sheer. Each carried a bouquet of The table was centred
n, and Cherita Seltenrich, piano, their home. Mrs. WObber is the for- pink and mauve sweet peas. .^yjth a  three tier cake surrounds 
grade III. ^  mer Miss Eva MacKenzie. ,  The best man, Drennan Holton, . ^ jth  candles in silver candle hold-
th’fform ^^rllli^cfaro^^ S ^ S n °S d “ p "^ S f
the coast. Mr. and Mrs. Lang will Peter Fry. _  ^
of Revelstoke, supported the groom, ^ jth  bouquets of sweet peas 
Ushers were Dr. Robert Dent, cou- nnd rose buds in a silver bowL 
_i_ *v,» 1W.. n T? .Tr.. jjjg  Sperling are honey-
reside at 565 Leon Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Harold BrynjoU- 
son are leaving for Vancouver this 
week, where they will be guests at 
Hotel Vancouver for a short holi­
day. ^  ,
sin of the groom; Mr. C. R. Lee, Jr., 
brother of the bride, and Mr. W. F. 
Carruthers. •
During the signing of the regis­
ter. Mr. Crete Shirreff sang Grieg’s 
"Ich Liebe Dich.”
The garden at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  W. B. Browne was a
arxr. aixu opc---—c —— --
mooning in Portland and wiR re­
turn home via Vancouver. They 
wiU reside at 832 Wilson Avenue. 
lO ^ IVECCHI6 —RUSSO
___ ____ et Theresa’s Church, in Rutland,
 ^  '^ke scene of a pretty wqdding 
perfect settmg for the receptmn. g Rev. A. L. DeLestre_
Makelfa^ain
the^rnili^
Kosher Corned?eef 
Loaf with 6^ 55.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. McGovern, blue silk with “ ^ck ^ d  wMte ac- ^ rg . John Russo, of VWn-,
Notch Hill, spent the past week-end cessones, and field, and Albert Frank, son of Bto.at thehom eof their son-in-law and pearl grey crepe with green acces- Michael Vecchio, Fernle,
rie, Ethel St.
XM-6i
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wahl, Wolse- 
ley Ave., together with Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Schneider, of Ethel Street, 
have returned home after a motor 
xrip to Ontario. ’ ■
KOSHIR MEAT CANNING 
X ’. CO- (TO.WlHNIPCC ; CANADA •
• O N  S A L E  •
Ju ly  16th To 2 4 th
io J. _ -when  estre 
Mrs. Lee, in a , dress of TOwder ^ J ^ y ® ’ daught er  of 
 ,    bla  and hi   -----  -  - --------
Tv/Ti.0 TiAwn wparint,
5 ™ 5 ! i ^ . - a n d  Mrs. A. D en «- “ J ' -  i S  „„
to the bride, and a suitable reply arni of her father, Mr. John 
was given by the groom. _ Ruggo Her white §atin gown had
Mrs. E. H. Ellis and Mrs. J . R- - overskirt of net. The sweet-
Beatty presided at the urns. IViends neckline was trimmed with
of the bride were the serwteurs. to match the head-
For going away the bride wore ^  gg which secured a long em- 
-  - a jacket Bress of grey floral j-roidered net veil. She wore el-
Mr and Mrs A Klein, of Richter with black and bow length gloves aftd: carried a
their M r"™ d “l ® r s r w m  f e l u S i ! :  h o S u e f  o t  Amerleen Beauty
-  ~  intend to stay for a V b e f t  D X M r .  Errei
Dent, Dr. Charles Dent, G- ^ g ^ g g  fgu gkirt. A yellow corr
Bews, Miss Verna Lee. Miss ogg* and gloves completed her-en-lyn Slater, aU of Vancouer; Mr. m i d ^ y e s  ^
C. R. Lee, Jr.. A ll^m i; Mr Dren- bouquet,
nan Holton, Revelstoke; and Holitzki was b'rides-
Mrs. C. R. Lee. pmeifis of the bride. ^  ^  with a cock.-
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ellis, Mrs. J .  ^  skirt Her coronet: and
ElUs and Dr. R. A. Hughes, all of to match her
ICsmloops.  ^ Viniidiiet of oink carnations.
Mrs. Mabel Johnson, Vernon; t>omo Rantucci supported the
and Mrs. H. Watts. Penticton; Mrs S ,  and Val
sister and brother-in-law of the 
bride.
Sask. They 
fortnight,
A T
K E L O G A N
RADIO & ELEGTRIG LTD.
1632 Pendozi St. ; Kelowna
SA V E  M O R E TH AN  T H E  E X C IS E  T A X
GROUP 1
After tl»e ceremony a dinner was 
held at the Catholic Hall for two 
hundred guests. A four tiered calre 
centred the bride’s table. Mr. P# 
Capbzzi acted as master of cere­
monies. Father De Lestre proposed 
a toast to the bridal couple, and 
the groom replied. The supper was 
followed by a recepti6n.^at the Ital­
ian Hall. ' .
Out-of-town guests included -Mr.
All mantle radioSj stan­
dard band and some short 
wave models, -Value to_ 
$60.
$4NOW
TO
* 2 9
*39.95
■ J
G R O U P NO. 2
o  e  0
M antle T ype A utom atic Radio-Phonogra^l^h
S A L E  P R IC E  .. ...
GROU P NO. 3
Console .\u to m a tic  R adio Phonographs. V alue to  $360.00.
NOW * 1 9 9 . 5 0 * ' ' ““
— B g E I ' e P E  I
S
G RO U P NO. 5
GRO U P NO. 4
1  only  H O M E  F R E E Z E R  —
Reg. $334.60 F O R  $289.50
C O A L A N D  W O O D  R A N G E S —
V alues to  $175. N O W  $125 to  $140 
E L E C T R IC  R A N G E T T E S —  V alues to  
$75. S A L E  P R I C E .... ......$40 to  $60
G RO U P NO. 6
GROUP NO. 7
V A CU U M  C L E A N E R S
U prigh t and tank types 
Reduced to  Clear
k G U IT A R S  V IO L IN S
f O th er m usical instrum ents a t
25^0 Discount Gronnd beef gril! Is both thrifty and nutritive.
SH O P AND SA V E
Ground B eef Grill
This is a  thrifty, nutritive 
“ground beef quickie" vi-hich will
be goodtio have on a'night when
K E L O G A N
RADIO & 
ELECTRIC
PH O N E 36 1632 Pendozi Street
staying home as it has to be 
cooked under a  broiler.
One pound ground beef, 1 tsp. 
salt, H tsp. pepper, 5 slices bread, 
5 cooked carrots, 5 tomatoes.
. '.Toast bread on one side.-Cover 
untoasted side of each slice with 
the ground beef mixture packed 
loo^ly—not packed down—^maklhg
If ««« cooling, tcfroblng ICRMINT »  
fe« of adbln*. burotag cfU o^ »nd 
cotnirTiKd Mujdei
£xtt »ppllc«tJon of lo s in g ; cut^y-wbiw 
ICB-MINT. The leftcshing. dn- 
t^a^ TteoMtioa m
•tM*? “ T. c _ .i i  A OI. econom*
EVANS—GODDARD
St. Mary’s Church, East KeloW'- 
na, was the scene of a pretty wed­
ding on Wednesday, . June 30, at 
6.30 p.m., when, in the presence of 
immediate relatives. Rev. F. D. Wy­
att united in marriage, Margaret, ^___ _ ____ ____
daughter of Mr. F . E. Goddard and ^ tb o n y  Russo and Mr. J . Fragale 
the late Mrs. Goddard, and Leshe f^om I k)s Angeles. The bridal party 
Gordon Evans, youngest son of Mr. igft honeymoon at the roast, and 
and Mrs. Daniel-Evans. , nlah to reside at .Winfield when,
To the strains of .tbe wedding return, 
march from Lohengrin, the bride . '
entered the church ob b RANDEL-ELETSKOFF
S t ^ r w W t l  w°t^^ P ii^  a c  _ At the Church of the ^ ^ u U e
S t o  u 5 l ^  t a ' L r i r S e  M atel
I f i'^  o U r e d ^ S e ? ' ^ p o r t e d  ^  Mr. Joseph ° ^ g n e ^
S  f h r t o o i S ^ r s .  F. D. Wyatt was at St.. J o s ^ h ’s HaU on Sutherland 
the organist Avenue. The couple plan to reside
Following the ceremony, a recep- on Stockwell Avenue.
 iu ^ y — SoutU »i*c 50#: 4 or. eco o y 
• ' 1.06.
sure edges of bread kre covered so 
they won't burn before the meat 
is done. Sprinkle grated onion oh 
top before placing on broiler. , 
Brush the carrtsts With butter or 
margarine or fresh drippings and 
roll In fine crumbs. Cut tomatoes 
in half. Arrange tomatoes and car­
rots bn rack with meat, placing 
broiler about three inches below 
heat. Cook about 5 minutes or till 
meat is cooked the way you 
like it. . <'
tizo f l t—
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Bathing
S u i t s
by
Cole of California 
Catalina
Scantland’s
Limited
“Ladles’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists'’
FRO M  A  FAM O US SALON
iiewini
Benec 7 ways! Same prepara­
tions. as used _ in expensive- 
salon waves, Sunple,_ step-by- 
step directions. Lateist improye- 
meats to insure a so ft« , more 
flattering wave in f a r  l e s s  
t i m e !  Ask for the newi 
proved RICHARD HUDNUT  
HOME PERM ANENT at o m  
cosmetic counter. Price $3.25., 
Refills $1.75.
P H O N E  19 W E  D E L IV E R
Now! New!
HOME PERM ANENT
Deluxe Kit with Professional
Home Perihahents made eosiori
Here’s why; The new TONI
Professional Plastic Ciirlera are 
big (more curling surface);
They're round, for easier wind­
ing, smoother curLThey’re ribbed 
so your hair won’t slip. 'They’re 
re-usable, to save you moneyl
New Deluxe Kit 0A 50
Vfith plastic coHers
Refill Kit, without curlers . * 1 ^  
Regular Kit, fiber, curlers. $14®
P H O N E  19 W E  D E L IV E R
P E RM AN ENT WAVE t/a u i O um  W ah a if/o m e
COLD WAVE met/urd
SUPREME
C O L D  W A V E
CONTAINS KURUUM .TnMavk B«(.
Conlaln* 60 Curlers, 5 
foil onaces ■ •lon;type 
Cold WaveSolniion with 
fiO End Ti ssuci. 
Cotton Applicawr. Ncu- 
trelixcTp iwY illustrated 
CAS7 *to-fbUow Sostruc* 
ttOOL
i
TAKES ONLY 2  TO S  HOURS 
Now. you cao know the ioy of
nnmral'Icokios. soft, g l u n ^  
ons carls and wares* ood BY  
TONIGHT!
0  Complete Cold W aving process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours.
0  Cold W ave results in longer .lasting, 
• softer natiiral-like 'curls and waves.
O  P e r fe a c o to fo r t— n o  b e a t, n o  m ach in e s  
o r  h eav y  clam p s.
© "T ak es’* wonderfully on soft, silky 
hair and on coarse h air, too.
rh eN n r Qiarai-Kntl S#par»*
Cold Wave amtt pennw ^
Ware your hols or ttoiicr bjKad
0  Ideal for children—gives long curls 
that comb out beautifuUv.
P.B.WILLITS too.LTD.
P H O N E  19 YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
PAGE TW ELV E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U H IE R THtm soAT. s m j f  w , im i-
A T T E N T IO N  !
O W N E R S  of S P IT F IR E  
R A N G E  S A W D U S T  
B U R N E R S
We now  have N IC K E L - 
P I,A T i:r>  H O P P E R S  for 
Im m ediate D elivery
S C O T T  P L U M B IN G  
W O R K S
242 I^ w rcn cc  Avc.
SUNDAY TRAIN 
SERVICE HERE 
IS REQUESTED
end, InconvcnlenclDg tourists com­
ing to the Okanaputj- Copies of ttao 
resolution will go tt> boU» raUwRjf* 
as well as ciy coimclls at Kam­
loops and Rcvclstokc.
Kelowna City Council unanimo­
usly endorsed resolution passed by 
the Vernon City Council, request­
ing the C-NJt. and C P Jl. to have 
a Sunday passenger service In and 
out of the Okanagan Valley.
It was pointed out all passenger 
traffic between Kamloops and Ke­
lowna is terminated over the week-
T IN E!
' A'■ im-
W ho isn’t in a picnic mood these days? W e 
have a store full of good things that will add 
extra enjoyment to that outing.
★  LIME JUICE rq c
M ontserat’s, bo ttle    ............ ................. v e /
EAMON'S
★  LEMONADE
G rantham ’s, pk. ........... ..........  ................
★  GINGER ALE occ
Canada D ry, qt. ............ ............................ - O v
★  APPLE LIME JUICE
48 oz. tin   ..................................... r-r-
★  JELLY POWDERS
Nabob, pkt.        X O ^
★  BOLOGNA 9 S c
York, 12 oz. tin  ..................  - ...............
PREM
Sw ifts’, tin 40c
A n  i n d e p e n d e n t  f o o d  s t o r e
PH O N E 30. 313 Bernard Ave.
EMPRESS
NOTE
The early s to t  
MON. and TUES.
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATINO
A good double bill
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Ccmtlnued from Page l>
SH OTGUN  B L A ST  HAI^TS BOARDIN G PA R TY
DEATH CALLS 
WELL-KNOWN 
VALLEY MEN
THUR. FRIDAY
7 and 9.12 pjn. 
Continuous Sat. froth 1 p.m.
— COlUE EARLY —
MON. TUESDAY
at 6.30 and 9.11
BaxBsoch’s
tUU'MfLACNJM
■ tA AMBT
JO«mSON-OBVI^,
A UNIVtSSAt SICTUat
— - PLUS —'
also
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
BUY BOOKS
of
THEATRE TICKETS
Alv\'ays handy and economical, too.
AT A LL DRUG STORES also 
EBIPRESS THEATRE
■ uraBoea
‘S& A ir
CIIMMIN6S lUniMilO
I k  U l s r
M O M E N r
S A R N IA --A  shotjfuii blast fired by a sh ip’s officer late y es­
terday broke up a raid  by six m em bers of the Canadian Sea­
m en's U nion 6 n  the freighter I^ th b rid g e .
Pdlct.s tvounded three CSU m en bu t Canada Steam ship 
Lines, owner.s of the vessel, claim five men were hit. All six 
men are scheduled to  aiippar in court today on charges of un ­
lawfully hoarding.
FreeSwi 
QassesNow 
Being Held
BIRTHS
John Guramow of Pcachland, 
D ies in  Kclowma H ospital 
A fter Brief Illness
CAR A C C ID E N T
D r. W . Finlay  son, of V ernon, 
Killed in A ccident N ear 
Oyam a
E V IC T E D  JA P A N E SE  G E T S TOUGH
M O O SE JA W , Sask.—H irockiclu Isornura, 6 8 , is alleged 
to have pulled a knife on Sheriff Jam es Russell. T oday he is 
aw aiting  trial on a charge of obstructing  a peace officer, an 
a lte rm ath  of the eviction of 38 Japanese from a nearby reloca­
tion camp
Over 200 People T ak ing  A d­
vantage of C lasses Sponsor­
ed by  A quatic A ssociation
of
'll VftkSAAJ^ a^
Sheriff Russell cam e to the  camp to m ove o u t the property  
the Japanese whom the Federal au thorities ordered evicted.
Free swim classes, sponsored 
yearly by the Kelowna Aquotlc As- 
soolation, have been In progress 
for over a week and ore goining 
dally in enrolment and popularly.
Deaths of two men, widely-known 
in Kelowna and district occurred 
this morning.
John Gummow, 2C, popular 
Pcachland sportsman, and veteran, 
died early this morning in Kelowna 
General Hospital after a short Ill­
ness. Funeral service will bo held 
Saturday from the Pcachland Unit­
ed Church at 3 p.m.
Dr. W. Finlayson, Vernon physi­
cian, was killed sometime this 
morning In a motor accident on tlic 
Okanagan Highway between Oyama 
and Vernon. Details of the accident 
are not immediately available, 
though It is reported the doctor’s 
car left the road and ended on 
railway tracks several feet bclowt,
Vernon’s coroner Is out of town 
at the present, and Coroner' H. 
Angle of Kelowna has proceeded to 
Vernon.
John Gummow was born in Ke­
lowna on April 25, 1922, and re­
cently returned to Pcachland to re­
side after graduating from U.B.C. 
Ho attend school at . Pcachland, 
spent a year at Victoria College and 
two years at U.B.C. before the war.
He enlisted in the RCAF in 1942 
and was discharged in 1945 with the 
rank of WO Pilot Instructor. Alter 
I discharge he resumed his studies pt 
U.B.C. and graduated in May of this 
year with the double degree of B. 
A. and B.S.A. Up to his illness he 
was operating the family orchard 
at Peachland.
He was a member of the fratern­
ity Psi Upsilon at JJ.B.C. and was 
interested and active in all sports 
circles, particularly baseball at 
Peachland. He was Peachland sports 
correspondent for the Valley news­
papers. , . . .
Surviving are his wife, Alberta; 
his mother, Mrs. Stella Gummow, 
former reeve cf Peachland and 
now residing in Yiefo^ip, where she 
is the superintendent of Women's 
Institutes in B.C.; and his sister, 
Mrs. Dennis Kirkpatrick-Crockett, 
Vancouver. His late father, Benja­
min Franklin Gummow, was also a 
former Reeve of Peachland.
Funeral service will be held Sa­
turday at 3 p.m. from the First 
United Church at Peachland. Ar­
rangements. are entrusted to Kelow­
na Funeral Parlor.
O ther residents w ere not so belligerent but they objected 
leaving.
^  date. Instructors estimate a
litBo
GORMAN — At the Kelowna 
General Hc^pital, on Monday. July 
12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John Gor­
man, Westbank, a daughter.
BLENKARN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, July 
12, 1948. to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blen- 
kam, Wcalbank, a daughter.
FAKLOFSKY — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday. July 
12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Faklofsky, Kelowna, a son.
STOWE — At tho Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Tuesday, July 13, 
1948. to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Stowe, Winfield, a daughter.
JAIJD At tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, July 15, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jaud, 
Westbank, a son.
BOY 
SCOUT 
COLUMN
Provincial Field Commissioner J. 
V. Scrivener paid a brief visit to 
the district on Sunday morning, on 
route to North Okanagan where he 
planned to visit Scout camps. Two 
Kelowna. Troops are comping In 
that area, as well ns Vernon Scouts 
Who are camping at their old camp­
ing ground at Otter Bay.' The new. 
field commissioner is a young man 
but has had many years Scouting 
experience and Is a veteran with a 
lot of active service to his credit in 
World War II. He will make his 
headquarters in Penticton and will 
spend most of his time in the Oka­
nagan and Kootenays. It will cer­
tainly be a great help to have this 
direct leadership from headquarters 
staff, and a strong growth in the 
movement is to be anticipated. In 
the Similkameen, he visited the 
Penticton Scout Camp at Clear­
water Lake. He reported that the 
boys had experienced a snowstorm 
in July, due to the cold weather and 
the high altitude of the camp. 
Scouts .of the Valley will see a lot 
of our new field commissioner in 
the coming season.
• * • . • ■ *
content wiUi a week-end camp pro­
bably.
So far we have had no word on 
the plans of tlio Winfield troop In 
regard to camp this summer, nor Is 
there any definite, word on the Rut­
land troop’s prospects.
• • •
Another Scoutcr of the Central 
Oltanagnn District Is shortly to take 
the plunge Into matrimony, follow­
ing George Yochim’s example. 
Scoutmaster Gordon Manson Is re­
ported in the coast papers as being 
engaged to a UBC graduate, and po­
pular member of tho Varsity Play­
ers, Miss Forrester, of Vandouver.
. Cubmasters of tho district are re­
minded that July 31 is the closing 
date for applications to a.ttcnd the 
Akcla Course at Camp Byng, to be 
held August 21 to 28. Camp Byng 
is located near Gibson’s Landing, 
north of Vancouver. Over and above 
transportation costs the only charge 
is $10 for the camp. Applicants must 
be at least 21 years of age.
The East Kelowna troop has gone 
to camp at Pillar Lake along with 
the 1st Kelowna. It is reported that 
27 of the 1st Kelowna are in camp 
under Scoutmaster Peter Acland, 
and there are in addition, nine East 
Kelowna boys. It was a very for­
tunate thing for the East Kelowna 
boys that they were able to hitch 
along with the' older troop, as they 
otherwise would have had to be
Beginning with this coming year 
the registration of Scout groups by 
headquarters is to be done on a 
"staggered” basis, and some troops 
will be asked to re-register at Oc­
tober 31 of this year, while other 
re-registrations will be spread out 
as late as the end of February, 1949. 
This is to reduce the overload _of 
work at head office, and expedite 
the issue of registration cards after 
receipt of the registration fees.
— more than 200 persona 
mostly children, and nearly all be­
ginners — nro attending the various 
classes. At this time last year, the 
atcndanco wag much greater. Fall­
ing* off this year is attributed tu 
tho flood conditions, cool weather 
and a slight prevalence of common 
children's diseases.
Virtually all tho instructing this 
year is taking pjaco outside the 
pool, on a imall beach near the en­
trance to tho City Park. Tho water 
in the pool Is said to be too deep 
for beginners.
Swimming in this same areas Is 
also allowed this year and it la pa­
trolled during the afternoon from 
2-5 by a lifeguard. Lifeguards are 
also on duty at the Aquatic pool 
daily from 2-5 p.m. and from 7-0.30 
p.nri.
Stress Diving
Don Poole, Aquatic manager a- 
gain heads the instructors. Asslst- 
•Ing him are John Kitson, Miss Be­
linda Taylor and Miss Jane StirD 
ing.
Special emphasis on diving is ex­
pected to bo started shortly, with 
Poole and Miss Betty Foss doing 
the instructing.
Free swim classes, open to any­
one in the city or district, are held 
every morning except Sunday. Life 
saving dosses, which have attrac­
ted a large enrolment of 38 — ma­
jority of whom are teen-agers — 
are held every Tuesday morning.
A spokesman for tho, swimming
classes said he believed the enrol­
ment for tlio dasscs would con­
tinue to grow and may yet come 
near the record of over 400 last 
year.
"■Upr MVi
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
a n d  RENTERS
READ
THEM"”
**TII1»E is  a  TIDE”
—Agatha Christie 
•TEMPER IN THE WIND” 
—Clyde Brion Davis 
•THE TRAIL’S END" »
—William Macleod Roino 
T H E  CHINESE ROOM"
—Vivian Conncl 
••BTRONGHOLD"
—Donald Barr Chldsey
MORRISON’S
l i b r a r y  a  n e w s  s t a n d  
Al^nta for Vancouver Son
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESUl/rS
■ With the swimming season in full 
swing again, Scouts should concen­
trate on the qualifications for life 
saving badges- and swimmers’ badge. 
As a special inducement to the ear­
ning of these badges, a shield will 
be awarded to the patrol in the 
Central Okanagan area that has the 
best record for swimmers and res­
cuers badges earned this summer.
Ili^
SALK TAX 
LEVY GIVEN 
AIRING HERE
D. A. Sutherland  E xplains O p­
eration of N ew  L evy  to  
R etail M erchants
D. A. Sutherland, field inspector 
for.the Social Security and Munici­
pal Aid Tax, disdussed the newly- 
imposed three per cent sales tax  
with merchants last Tuesday night, 
and clarified a number of points 
which have troubled harassed re­
tailers since the levy was imposed 
at the first of the month.
' While much of the information 
given by Mr. Sutherland was of a 
technical nature, he pointed out no 
merchant or club can take three per 
cent sales tax bn the total cash re­
ceipts at the end of a period. Tax on 
, all sales must be individually re­
corded he said. Contrary to current 
rumors, the tax also applies on used 
car sales, whether they are sold by 
a firm or a private individual.
Mr. Sutherland said the registra- 
tin of automobiles which show a 
change in ownership, are being 
checked at Victoria; and it owUl be 
impossible for an individual to es­
cape’ paying the tax.
Referring to the farmers’ position, 
he pointed out exemptions apply 
only on those items listed in the 
act. ■■
He is applying for a list of farm 
implements which may possibly be 
exempted, and this will be forth­
coming, within the near future.
__Mr*_-Sutherland„^ will_ make his
headquarters in Penticton. His ter­
ritory covers the ■ area from Arm­
strong to the border, and from 
Grand Forks to Manning Park. He 
will be back in the city tonight and 
will remain here until Saturday.
n o t i c e
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
on Leon Avenue - K elow na,
H A V E  F O R  P R IV A T E  S A L E  from  hom es on Penflozi 
S treet, R ichter S tree t and  W ojseley  Ave, some fine 
quality  used fu rn itu re  w hich include;—
1 T w in  B edr'oom 'Suite; 1 W aterfall Suite.
1 D in ins-R oom  S u ite : 2  D inette  Suites.
'9  Chrom e th a ir s ,  and K itchen Tables.
2 T ypew riters in  good condition.
2 Good Clocks; 3 good Office Desks. _ /
1 O ak Library. D esk  — a.n ice  o n e ; Occasional chairs.
3 Sm all K itchen Suites
Several nice R u g s (2  cheap ru g s ). ■ ,
1 T ab le , D uncan F y ffe  style  drop leaf
1 3-piece Chesterfield, nearly  new — a  good buy.
2 D avenports ; 1 - odd Chesterfield, wine.
2 A ll enam el S to v es, nearly new
3  R econditioned Cook Stoves.
Several cam p and canning stoves. • \
W e have a  nice selection of good iised  fu rn itu re  and  i t  
'will pay  you to  see w hat w e have. A lw ays son iew ing  of
in te rest a t
Crowe's
P hone 921 Res. P hone 653-L
NO AUCTION SALE THIS WEEK
DONT SIGH — CYCLE !
Bikes for rent by hours or 
day, reasonable.
Tricycles for Kiddies
Corgi Skooters and Whizzer 
Motor Bikes — economical
transportation!
CAMPBELL’S
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
, 2 Blocks South of Post. Office
BROWN’S PHARMACY
presents
'^ C e lu v u l
‘ i= 4 u A n M
CREM E
SHAMPOO
7.25
^ D l S T I N C n y  D IFFEREN T’ 
J ^ N E W  LIQUID
C R E M E  SHAA^POO  
f^ E N R IC H E D  WITH  
^ N O N - D R y i N G
C reated  by th e w orld-fam ous cosrtietic house of 
P H O N E
BROWN’S
P R E S C R IP T IO N
PHARMACY L T D .
\ \
’
M O R E  G O O D  N E W S  FR O M  “L A U N D E R  E A S E ” ! 
As a n  added service we a re  now  open W E D N E S D A Y  
A F T E R N O O N S  . . . take advan tage of th is  service!
SNAPPER SAYS —
“Sitting Bull, Jr., now walking 
in UGH-LY MOOD. Be heap 
happy when he hears about 
Ribehn’s skill—make urn pic­
tures perfect!
R IB E L IN  F O R  P H O T O S  f
OPEN
8 .3 0  a.m . CO 8 .0 0  p.m . 
DAILY
& cI0.
MOUNTED STUDIO 
PORTRAITS
oil colored, $ 2 .0 0  each
B endix Ironer
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK F IN IS H IN G  
and  S U P P L IE S
Launder Ease
P h . 108 274 B e rn a rd  Ave
K elow na. B.C.
on LEO N  A V EN U E
O n
FO R  T H R E E  D A YS O N LY —
TH IJR SD A Y , F R ID A Y , SA TU RD A Y of this week we offer the 
balance of our SLA C K  S U IT S  at
G reatlY Reduced P rices
IN C L U D E D  A m o n g  T H E S E  A R E  — ^
3  only, 3 -P IE C E  S U IT S  (Jacket, S k irt and  S l^ k s )  , ^  
R egular $18.1)0. S J 0 . 9 5
S A L E  P R IC E
m o  m c E  S i j n s
Belted styles, in all the summer shades, comes in linen 
and rayon alpine, sizes 14 to  20.
R egu lar to  $14.95. $ 9 * ^ 5
S A L E  P R IC E
SWEATERS
Pullover, sho rt and long sleeves. A lso cardigan stj^les, in 
all pastel shades, all sizes. _
S 4 .0 0 , $ 5 .5 0 , $ 7 .9 5 , $ 8 .9 5Prices
SUCKS
In  the  cool sum m er tropical cloths, also gabardine and 
rayon alpine. Shades, grey, fawn, aqua, pow der, dark  green, 
navy and  brow n. Priced a t
M a v y  B l u e  J e a n s
for 'Teen-Agezs
Sizes 12 to  20. 
P R I C E  :...............
G e o . A .  M e ik le  L td *
__ __  .MM * «« ^  v««9
1
